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A GIGANTIC pilgrimage paaed and re-

passed through Montreal, on the way
from New York State to Ste. Anne de
Beaupre, and on the way home. There
were about 800 pilgrime coming from ail
directions, Ogdensburg, Plattsburg,
Rouse's Point, from Malone, froi along
the shores of Lake Champlain, from
Chasm Falls and from still further back
in the Adirondacks. There were a devout
and happy assembly of men, women and
c.hildren. Rev. Father Devlin, from be-
yond the line forty-five-(not Father
Devlin, of Montreai), led one contingent,
and Rev. Father Holland, from bis far
off moauntain home headed another
phalanx; and Rev. Father MacDermott,
of Chasm Falls, was the soul and life
of the great religious Anabasis and Kata-
bis. We are excedingly well pleased to
learn that the excursion was a success
and that the pilgrins enjoyed their vis-
iL to Montreal, Quebec, and especially the
fat famed Shrine of La Bonne Ste. Anne.
Much credit il due to Father MacDer-
mott for the pleasure and benefita derived
by the pilgrims from the great exodus.
There is a fervor of faith in the mountain-
inspired children of the Adirondacks, and
a glow of solid religious instruction in
the lives as well as in the words of their
priests. We might remark that one
young lady, who sang Gounod's Ave
Maria, at the shrine of Ste. Anne, took
the hcbitueq of the grand Basilica by sur-
prise, rarely were finer vocal notes ever
heard in the historic church.

* *

',E HAD a vieit let week (rom our
friend and correspondent Walter Lecky.
It was a real and unexpected pleasure to
meet and speak with the keen ertic,
the versatile scholar and able essayist
whose numerous contributions to THs
TRuE WITNEsS have so cbarmed and in-
etructed our readers, and whose writings
are so appreciated that they have been
reproduced in a number of our American
contemporaries. Lecky enjoys the fact
that his sketches are of benefit to.others
but beyond that unselfish pleasure he
steeme to be more desirous of doing justice1
to and securing recognition. for de-

, serving writers, than in securing praise'

or fame.forhimself. Like the monk wears
his cloak, Lecky dons bis 'nom de plumne
as a protection against any danger of
pride or self-consideration. However,
we owe hin a deep debt of gratitude no]3
ouly for ail he haas done for TH TRUE
Wirres through . the means of bis
articles, but for ail the benefits he bas
conferred upon our readers in general.i
When next he writes it may be from an
Irish jaunting car, or a London Museum,
from a. gondola in Venice or a carnel's
saddle by the Nile; but no matter from
where, at what time or upon what sub-
jects he writes; the name of Walter
Lecky will be ever a welcome signature
to the readers of ThE TRUE WITNEsS.

*
lx another column we publieh the re-

solutions af condOlence passed by the
officers of the Customs Department. upon

the death of Mr. John Cox, the popular
member of that staff. lu Mr. Cox the
Customs Departnent loses a most effi-
cient, honorable and painstaking officer,
one who was ever at the post of duty and
whose career was a credit to himself, to
hie friends, ta bis creed and nationality,
as well as ta the Canadian Civil Service.
The death of Mr. Cox leaves an im-
portant place to be filled, and in ail
probability the appointient of his suc-
cessor will soon be made. The place he-
longs to an Irish Catholie and we eau
positively say that men of Irish blood
and Catholic faith are not wanting, men
competent in every way ta assume the
responsible duties of that office. If we
might mention one in particular, we
would say that in the Department to-
day there is no officer, who by rights of
service and of adaptability, would be
more entitled ta the appointment than
Mr. W. J. McKenna. Deoidedly Mr.Cox
muet be replaced by a man of hie own
creed and nationality, and in no branch
of ail the service i there a more de-
serving and more competent man than
Mr. McKenna otr the place. We hope
that it will require very little argument,
and no pressure to convince the authori-
ties of the advisability, yes, of the justice:
and imperative necessity aif' Mr. Me-
Kenna's promotion.

*,*

MONSIGNoR SÂTOLLI, the apostolic dele-
gate, being asked his opinion upon sui-
cide as a crime, stated that it was always
criminal, and that no possible conditions
could make it otherwise. The words of
the high prelate are of sucli importance
that wa will give our readers the benefit
thereof. After stating that only lu the
case where the couatry demande the sa-
crifice in its defence, or that lu which
the Faith requires a man to accept death
for the glory of God, can a person be jus-
tified in giving bis life, the learned re-
presentative of the Pope continues
thus:-

" Even when a mar takea bis ewn lie
lu arden ta relieve hie belaved ismily
from the sufferings of poverty by endow-i
ing them with the money for which hie
life has been ineured, the criminality of
the act l in na wise mitigated ; hie duty
ta God la bigher than that tLa hie tamily.
Life is a God-given gift, and He alone,
except where the law declares it forfeit-

.ed, had the right to take it. The Catho-
lic Church doctrine o this point is ceitar
sud nualterable, and wiii remain se until
the Almighty rescinds the command-
ment : 'Thou ehtalt not kill.' This the
Ghurch interprets te mean the iurder1
ai another po a' self. As manycaen-
tries have no lame penatizing suicide, as
did the old English laws, the Chîurch lias
adopted a policy whichis belived to be
animportantdeterrent to self-destruction;t
it dots na permit th heurl a! thesui-
cide in cousecrated groaud, as iL halda
that by this act ho has voluntarily ex-
communicated-himseif."8

*

IT HAS BEEN our intention ta write a
:fw articles on the important question of
divorce, but a crush of more local and
moa iinediaté ubj.cta bas preventedc
the work; however, we.hope to touch
upon the matter.in pur next issue. Mean-
while we were forcibly stiuck by au
editorial in the Boston Republie Of lutt

Saturday upon " Divorce in Italy," and
considering that the Italian Admiral of
the Etna stated that his men were Catho-
lica-that is to asay, Catholics who dis-
agreed with the Pope on the question of
temporal power-and whose Catholicity
is proven by the fact that the vessel car-
ried no Chaplain, and the men " were
pernitted, if they saw 6Lt, togo to church
when on shore," we deem it opportune
to reproduce a few lines from our esteem-
ed confrere of the Republic. "When
Italy," says that organ, " followed Gari-
baldi and his horde of atheists in their
assault upon the Pope and the Catholic
Charch, she sowed the seeds of disorder
and demoralization which are now bear-
ing Truit. The first institution to be at-
Lacked was that of Christian marriage.
Whenever a nation breaks away from re.
ligion she lowers the standard of domes-
tic morality and virtue and sets up
divorce as a special establishment. This
Italy bas done, with the result that a
terrible sacrifice of female purity bas
followed. A herculean effort is now
making to stem the tide before it sub-
merges the entire country. A petition
bas been prepared for the abolition of di-
vorce by legal enactmeut; this has been
signed by 60,000 women, among whom
are sone of the most aristocratie in the
land. It is doubtful whether this will
be heeded. Wherever civil marriage
prevails and is recognized there also
must be divorce. " Whom God bath
joined together let no man put asunder "I
le a Christian precept which is binding
only where marriage is held to be a
sacrament. Whom the State hath joined
together the State may separate, is the
modern doctrine of Protestant and
atheistical countries. Italy abandoned
the true Church, and she is now suffer-
ing the penalties. Only when sbe re-
traces her steps will she be free from
dangers of socialism, domestic infidelity
and the destruction of the family by in-
discriminate divorce." We are exceed-
ingly well pleased to find that we are
not alone in our opinions upou divorce
and upon religion in Italy. The Repub-
lic well and truly states the case. Di-
vorce is pagan, not Christian, atheistical,
not Catholic.

***

THE newe f the "Shanrock'e " victoryJ
in Chicago Las spread joy on all sides
and ii the subject of conversation in
Montreal. The magnificent trophy1
which the boys bring home with them1
has been wel1, squarely, and honorably1
won. Never, perbaps, were lacrosse
played before a more important audi-
ence. Truly there were about five or six
thousand spectators, but in reality the
whole of the civilized world looked on,
for almost every nation had its repre-
sentative amongst the number that wit-
nessed the game. Most heartily do we join
in the congratulations that the Sham-
rocks are receiving from all sides, and
we only trust that they may again carry
off the chaupionship to place beside the
grand trophy from the World'e Pair .

*,*
THE Colorado Catholic telle a story

that certairily is amuàinig - and from

which no end of conclusions may be
drawn. It appears that a Colorado
Orangenian, one William Neabit was re-
cently tried in Denver for the murder
of a Roman Catholie woman, Mre.
Elizabeth Irwin. The plea offered for
the murderer, which is unique in the
annais of American jurisprudence and
without precedent perhaps in the world,
set forth that the accused was an Orange-
man, "with whom batred of Catholics
"wR a virtue which had been religiously
"instilled into bis nature by bis mother
"when he was a child in Ireland. It was

intimated that he had as a child taken
"an oath to hate, deteat and despise the
"name of Catholic. Hence, when a difii.
" culty arose between him and Mrs. Ir-
" win, who was a Catholic, and when he
"walked into ber bedroom and deliber-
"ately, with malice aforethought, shot.
"her down in cold blood, it was but a

natural consequence ofb is early train-
"ing, and an act for which, his lawyers

claim, he was irresponsible." In epite
of this nicet original plea the jury
brought in a verdict of guilty. So much
the better; that one act of justice should
weigh heavily in the balance against the
lynching crimes that have recently
brought disgrace upon that bection of
the Republic.

***

THE oTHEE DAY, in our rambles, we
happened into the church of St. Henri,
outside Montreal. We were astonisbed
beyond expression on entering that ap-
parently ordinary temple. The paintings,
decorations, Stations of the Cross and
statues are beyond all question the most
splendid we bave ever seen in Canada. The
work of decoration i yet unfinished, but
through the scafiolding one can catch
glimpses of majèstic processions, on
either side of the church, ioving up to-
wards the celestial scene that overhangs
the choir. Hundreds of saints, martyrs,
virgins, confessors and innocents move
in solemu file along the galleries and
carry their palms of triumph and crowns
of glory. High up in the vault is the
Eternal Father and His heavenly attend.
ants ; over and behind the High Altar is
a most wonderful group of priesta, bish-
ops, cardinals, kings, princes, peasants
and pilgrims receiving the Apostolic
Benediction from the venerable Vicar of
Christ. The paintings of the Stations of
phe Cross are eurpassingly fine and very
large. In fact we are fñot yet able to give
an accurate account of the details nor au
appreciation of the work ; but from
what we bave seen we can vouch that
no church in all Canada will surpass that
of St. Henri in its artistie attractions. It
is a credit to the congregation, an honor
to the pastor, and en ornament to the!
archdiocese.

The visitor to the World Fair ,frequeitly
mete there banda o! nuni7!umiisly'oonnected
with mhool and academie, *hooorne to se
If there l anything to be? l4érned abént the
latest and boat methodeaazipplimnees in the
education of the young.

A great Cathofle Congreus wlilh recmu tir
met at cracoOr snt a tdlegram to theKoly.
Faither warmlyprotemting a mtiaithereatrie-
Lions on h1n Uberfy,
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ýTHE SUMNER SCOOL.
SECOND WEEK'S PROGRAMME

Learned and Eloquent Leoture
Given byRev. Brotber Azarias, of the
De La Salle Inatitute, New York
ome Striling Historioal Pacte In the

'ducational Epoohs of the World.

The programme for the second week
was as follows :-

Educational Epochs, Five Lectures by
Brother Azarias, De La Salle Institute
New York city.

Monday, July 24, Episcopal, Cathedral
and Cloistral Schools.

Tnesday, July 25, The Palatine School.
Wednesday, July 26, The University.
Thursday, July 27, The Rural School.
Frday, July 28, The Modern Christian

School.
- Studies Among FAmous Authors, Five
Lectures by Richard Malcolm Johnston,
Baltimore, Md.

Monday, July 24, Sir Thomas More.
Tuesday, July 25, Alexander Pope.
Wednesday, July 26, Thomas Moore.
Thnriiday, July 27, Percy Bysshe

Shelley.
Friday, July 28, Alfred (Lord) Tenny-

We present our readers with the fol-
lowing condenced abstract of the lectures
of the distinguished edne.ator, Brother
.Azarias, who lectured before the largest
audiences thus far of the Summer
School.

The impression existe and is occasion-
ally reproduced in books on pedagogical
stuidies, that there was very little educa-
tion in the Middle Ages, that the sch ools
were few, that the teachers were uncul-
ture'd, and that there was an absence of
all nethod in imparting knowledge. The
statement is wholly and absolutely false.
Schools ,'were numerous, the courses of
stuidy were mapped out, and certain
metiods were observed in imparting in-
stiction. The main object of the pres-
ent course will be to bring this fact home
to the membre of the Catholic Summer
School. We find the Cloistral schools
tlourishing in the firet half of the fourth
entury. The doors of this monastery
'were open to boys as well as to men.
Leseons were given three times a day.
None were permitted to remain in the
monastery who had not learned to read,
and who did not know certain portions
of the scriptures. St. Benedict was the
founder and organizer of monastic life
and the monastic schools in the West.
During bis life-time he took into bis
monastery the sons of the Roman nobility
and educated them. These children were
trained up to their fifteenth year with
the youths whose parents had consecrat-
ed them to the service of God. At that
age they made choice either to remain
and enter the novitiate, or to withdraw
into the world. St. Basil even anticipated
modern times in another respect. Much
is spoken and written at present concern-
ing manual training and the formation of
trade schools. Now, it so happens that
Basil regulated for a certain number of
trades to be learned and practised. Chil-
dren should begin to learn some one or
other as soon as they were able. The
ninth century set in darkness. The
tenth opened up an era of warfare and
bloodshed and ravagings, and on the ruine
began the building up of a new order of
thinge. With the eleventh century came

a brighter dawn. Lanfranc (104.5-1089)
carried to Bec the learning of Italy. His
school became famous, and was thronged
witb youths from all parts of Europe,
He taught without fee ; such offerings as
were made went towards the building of
this monastery. Before he becameknown
in England as a great statesman, be had
won the esteem of bishops, and even the
Pope, whose studies he directed. An.
selm (1084-1109) continued with no les
brilliant results the work that Lanfranc
had carried on, and the monks of Bec
became famous for their scholarship and
proficiency in'philosophy. The court
scbool of the Merovingian and Carlovin-
gian xings of France is known as the
Merovingians it establisbed the school
which is known as the chapel-so called
from the CapeUa of 8t. Martin of Tours.
Aptonius, who was the firet chaplain un-
der Clovi (481-511) may be.regarded as
the Father of the Palatine chapel.
Henceforth this school becomes the
centre whence radiates the light of learn-
ingin France. From the time of. Clo-
thaire I., the school assumes a more re-

- gular form,,ad ifs character, its studies,
Englisli. Hiastory occupied a.larjei place
~in the course ; under this headwg was

its men, and its influence can be better priniry education til
outlined..Clothaire made St. Betharins Reformation. They c
head of theschool, and cuetodian of the prior to that but an i

. relice. Betharius -was loved, esteemed prive of ail educationa
and venerated as an angel from heaven. chidren. They are i
We are told that hé caused minds researohes carried on
sand bearts to flourish by wise various countries of 1
studies, and nonrished the souls of the throughout France, ha
youth confided to him with paternal care. a widespread system o
What were the studios pursued ? There results of these researc
were grammar, dialectics, and rhetorie; ed to the discovery of 9
there were the more special studios of In the êighth cen
Roman law, national customs and tradi- bishop of Modena, whq
tions, models of Gallo-Boman eloquence, of his priests with an

r and even of the Gallo-Frankish litera. in the city, exhorting 1
ture. The vernacular tongues were ai- in keeping school an
ready attracting attention, and we find children. In the mnt

1 the rhetoricians distinguishing between bishop in making the
the artificialness of Greek, the circum- parish was wont to
spect measure of Latin, the splendor of pastor has with him
the Gallie tongue, and the pomp of the téach school and assist1
included astudy of the great national service. In the eleve
epics. Christian dogma and Christian bert of Nogent speaksc
philosophy also found their place. In a of general custom. I
word, it was a school of superior studies. century out of a populo
Then came Charlemange, under whom Florence, we find 12,0O0
the school became renowned. Alcuin ing the schools. A
was the great light of the school under diocese of Rouen, is
Charlemange. He brought with him the 1230, reads-: " Let the c
best literary traditions of England, as exhort their parishonE
handed down from the Venerable Bede, and exacting in sendii
through Egbert of York.. The school to sechool." It needr
continued under Louis Debonnaire, and us that a recent writer
under Charles the Bald it again became ing the subject should
famous. About the year 842 we find it to a great number of!
entirely in the bands of Irishnen, among was as much frequente
whom was Scotus Erigena. formerly, than it is t

Bologna and Paris are the oldest eminent historian wr
universities. The origin of each is teenth century: "It ii
buried in the mists of the past. Bologna to imagine that there
became famous as a school of law; scbools. Mention is
students flocked thither from ail 'arts; schools in ail the doc
in the course of time it possessed an those in which we woul
autonomy of its own. Pope and em- find mentioned-andi
peror endowed it with certain rights and doubt that during the in
privileges, and forthwith it loomed up as of the fourteenth centu
a great university. Sn it wts with the lad their masters, tE
university of Paris. For half a century reading, writing, and Sc
before it became recognized as such, we The schoolinaster up
find it to have beenan intellectual centre. century was generally a
made famous bv the brilliant teaching tic or a clerie who dwel
of William of Campeaux, Abelard, and helped him to asing the d
Peter Lombard. The masters became ed him in many ways, a
organized into a scholastic guild. But ed as sacristain. But it
contrary to the prevalent opinion, the agined that because of
university can be traced to no one tie schoolmaster filled a
school, or no combination of as its he wa unot held in ho
source. were not considered i

Out of no little turmnoil and excite- grading. In those age
ment did the university develop under thought an honor to be
the fostering care of Churcli and State. lowliest work connected
The privileges conceded her by The schoolmaster was
Poutiff and King were the vital teem after the pastor.1
principle of ier existence. " A univer- sellor of families, the cor
sity without privileges," says the rector, when a letter was to be
Du Boulay, 'is a body without a soul.' ment to be drawn up,
Looking back upon the growth of the had recourse to him.
university of Paris we find her cradled The school books of
in the sanctuary of Notre Dame, then were few. The child hac
nourished into full development as an taining the alphabet s
organism, independent of the State, with Latin. The next book p
ber own autonomy, and empowered to was the book of psalm
make ber own laws. She drew ber vi- Sundaysuand festivals.'
tality from the Holy See. The same taught to read Latin bef
boldo true of Oxford and Cambridge. As ed to read in the vern
science is free as truth, even so were land the custon was ch
these madieval universities secure from sixteenth century. In
all control. This complete liberty was considered the natural n
the secret of their success. Scholars and as the Latin tougue wa
masters enjoyed immunity from civil of the French. To thisi
juriediction. snd were answerable for ai politeness. Advan
their behavior only to fellow-members. furthor taught te read
In this respect, the university of Paris scripts. When the stu
stood alone, a power great and unique in cipher old registers a
the world, ranking in prestige and infla. ments often set doi
ence with the Papacy and the Holy Ro-
man Empire.

Two religious orders that had sprung VOL UMBS COTLD
into existence about the same time with led
the univeruities soon became identified mony
with them a deep and an abiding influ- have
ence. There were the Franciscans and and
the Dominicane. Erase from the records Pier
of Paris and Oxford the names of the .Pres
learned men furnished by these orders It
and you extinguish the greatest lights, PÀ, that'
the most dazzllng glories of medieval -to b
thought. There romains a void that. 'streni
nothing can supply. Had these men not wom
lived and labored, the whole trend of an l
modern thought would run differently. storative tonte, oothi
The Dominicans were the first religious alcohoi, nd perfecly
order admitted to membership ina the ail the functional dera
university of Paris and with time be- fui disorders, and chrc
came the leaders of thought. For nearly that affilct wommnkind
a century, the Franciscana guided the Prescription "la thec
destinies of Oxford. They were at first remedy.
regarded as intruders by the universities, It must have been ti
and long and bitter was the warfare most women, or It coul
waged against them. But their influence any such terms.
was for good. More regularly organized Isn't it likely tobet
than the university itelf, there religious Sold by druggia
schools had a staying infiunce upon ber so? drugei
students, ber professera, and her courses J Pr tlgdn
o! study. JbPitn oe

Time was when men were convinced Bates reasonable.,
that in Europe there was no eyatem of' ment of ordes. '-
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difficult to read, hie education was
considered complete. Teachers have
been rejected or dismissed because
.they could not decipher the deeds, charts,
and documents of a townsbip. Penman-
ship was taught in the rural school; but
.as the schoolmaster was frequently the
scribe of the village, and as lie foundin
the employment of hie pen an additional
source of incorne, he was very slow in
making his scholars as proficient in a
craft in which they might afterwards sup-
plant him.

The rural school declined, and elemen-
tary education in France reached its
lowest degree of confusion during the
first half of the seventeenth century.
The numerous wars of this period left
little time and less inclination for the
cultivation of peaceful pursuits. The
eyes of the natural custodians of society
were so dimmed by the dazzling bril-
liancy of the court of theGrand Monarch,
they could no longer perceive the evils
festering at their own doors.

Men having at heart the good of so-
ciety sought in the re-establishment of
the school on a Christian basis the best
means of social renovation. Such a man
was Peter Fourier (1565 1640), a far-see-
ing priest who anticipated more than
one of our modern social improvements.
In 1597 he attempted to organize a reli-
gious teaching order for boys, but the
four young men whonm he had brought
together for the purpose abandoned him.
However, he was more successful in or-
ganizing religious teachers for girls.
Providence blessed and fructified bis
labors in this direction beyond his great-
est hopes. He lived to see ail Lorraine
peopled by the Congregation of Notre
Dame, which still remans a monument
and a witness to his zeal and enlightened
views. He gave the sisterhood rules and
constitutions, which were first printed in
1640.

In 1681 John Baptiste de la Salle or-
ganized the Brothers of the Christian
Sohools, and gave them the method of
teaching which Peter Fourier had
touched but did not.realize, which Com-
menins, and De Nesmond, and Charles
Demia had glimmerings of, and which
bas revolutionized modern primary edu-
cation. That method is known as the
simultaneous method. It consists in
having ail the pupils of the same capa -
city, and none others, being placed under
the same teacher, with the same book,
all following. the same lesson. The in-
troduction of this system has been
likened to the discovery of a new world.
Glancing over the pages of the admirable
manual of school-management which
Blessed de la Salle prepared, we find
scattered through them this principle
inspiring all the rules of wisdon and
prudence in which the book abounds.
But the method bas not only been em-
bedded in a book; it bas been embodied
in a living organism th at bas preserved
its traditions with the greatest fidelity,
and tfiat still applies them the world
over. Because we all of us have been
trained according to this method, and
see it practised in nearly all our public
and many of our private achools, and
have ceased to find it a subject of wou-
der, we may be inclined to undervalue
its importance. Not so was it regarded
in thte days of La Salle. Men travelled
a long distance to seeabundred children
tauglit as one.

Thehandbook of method prepared by
La Salle bas all the directness and sim-
plicity of genius. Matthew Arnold said
of it: "Later works on the same subject
have little improved the precepts, while
they entirely lack the unction." Blessed
de la Salle may be considered the founder
of the modern Christian school. He not
only gave- it its methods, but he estab-
lished normal schools in which teachers
learned to apply those methods.
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Love sud truth are the two great
hinges on which all human sympalhy
turne.

THE WORST FORM.

DEAR SIRs --About three years ago I WSS
troubled witi dyspepsia in its worst form,
nettberaod nor medicine woulsi etaYon1mY
miomacib amd it seemed Impossible to er-
ier. Finally I took one bolte of B.Ba. and
one box of Burdock Pilla and they eured me
0mpleteIY. MES. S. . SUIT, ElmSdale,
On. ___ __ ___._

The more graceasa soul receives from
God the more she owes Him.
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CORRESPONDENCE. cast; but I presume it willhesometbing
lilre the following. He will readily ad-

IS IT TERESY PER SE, OR MERELY mit that certain passages inb is lectures,
HERESY DENOMINATION&Lt mave have proved te some pious soule a

atone of offence. But like the independ-
To thce Editor of TEE TarUE WITNESS: eut member in Pickwick, Mr. Blotton,

SxR,-Tbe forthcoming trial for heresy who had the temerity to apply the oflen-
of a certain eminent professor of sive epithet of heMug to the venerable
theology is reported to take place early founder of the Fickwick Club, he will re-
in the month of August. It may seem fuse tao'withdraw' certain high-flavored
intermeddling on a part of a layman and expressions of opinion. the resuit of
outsider ta mix himself up in an affair many years' earnest and profound study
thal. apparently does not concern him. of the Holy Scriptures. When he stated,
Yet if the Presbytery or General As- what te ignorant men migbt savor of
sembly of the Presbyterian Church is rank blasphemy-that in the "(goblin)'
duly qualified ta pronounce dogmaticai- 'old-testament God broke every one of
!y on any one item of revealed truth, it his own laws.' He will now contend
is equally competent to pronounce on that said expressions were not intended
all. 'In other words,-if, armed with to be constrned in the light of aicommon
divine authority, it can truthfully and sense, but in a purely Pickwickian point
unbesitatingly . proclaim. - "It hath of view.' Finally, he will impress upon
seemed good unto the Holy Ghost and his accusera the necessity of devoting
to us " to stigmatize us heretical certain themselves with renewed vigor to a
propositions in the celebrated lecture of thorough searching of the Scriptures as
the aforesaid professor, it is equally the sure and only groundwork of the
competent to pronounce as heretical the Presbyterian faith, in which he hopes to
doctrine of the Unitarian, the Baptist, live and die. On this assurance a burst
the Roman Catholic, &o. Yet those de- of applause may be expected to greet
nominations have,-at least humanly the retiring professar. How far such
speaking,-an equat right ta pronounce sympathy may induce is judges t Mo-
heretical the doctrines of the Presby- dify or dismiss the charge of heresy it is
terian when they happen to disagree not easy to predict. For if what le beresy
with the distinctive farmularies of each. in one denomination is the pare Gospel
For example, the Unitarian Church in another, the existence of a pluralhty
would be amply justified, under similar of conflicting Gode is inevitable. I
circumstances t the case in point,uin cannot conclude without admiing,
findinz a niember of that communion in the bypothetical defense of the
guilty of heresy who should presume ta learned professor, the earnest appeal
advocate a belief in the Trinity. In like to his judges, for a more diligent
manner a member of the Baptist per- atudy ad search of the Scriptures.
suasion would be instantly hauled As a generalrule men are prone to search
over t.he coals if while professing ta for wbat they have lost, or for something
teach Baptist theology he shnuld main- wbich themay have a reasonableexpec-
tain the necessity of paido-haptism as tation to find. I therefore sincerely hope
requisite for salvatton. In my opinion that the resalt of their labors may be
before the General Assembly can pro- the finding of some divinely constituted
ceed to adjudicate on any ocae of Chris- society to whose living voice ail that
tian doctrine or morality, it muet ha glory in the Christian name may cheer-
prepared ta answer to general satisfac- fally subinit, without question and with-
tion the nomentory questions.-By out demur.
what authonity doest thou these things, A. G. GRANT.
and who gavo you this authority ? Matt.
xx., 1.2.3. If in reply, appeal should be ScaOOL INSPECTORSHIfP.
made a cte costitutis ao Cavin, To the Editor of THUE TRUE WITNEss:
(which I cancede the Ganeral Assambly
lias a right ta dogmatise,)-what then? , Sm,-t wais very much liattered with
What is Calvin to the Unitarian, the Marie's,' charming compliment ta my
Baptist or the Roman Catholic? In the letter of the 26th ult., on the question of
Old Testament the expression occur-- the appomtmeut ai an Inspector af Eug
"And the Lord enoke unto Mosea, say- lish Sohools. I fear,however,that 'Marne'
ing. &c.;" but noi where is it recorded has been trying ta flatter my venity, by
that the Lord spoke ta either of the Two giving me undue credit for opening up
Johns, Calvin or Knox. The only points the way for herself and other lady teach-
of any importance ta discuss in the pre- ers ta express their views publicly on this
mises are the following :1st. Did Christ important question. If, by being the first
establish any tribunal with full authority of my own sex ta break the ice,has been
to act and decide in his name? 2nd. Is productive of any good, then îndeed, I
there any instance an record of itL;so have legitimate cause to feel a little
acting and deciding? rd. W a s o pride. Ta break the ice, it is true, I had
tribunal meant to be perpetual or mere- taset at nauht a 'cant Iron' ruie, which
ly contai-minai with te livas aifte 1 do net cansader bindiug an conscience-ly cnterina wit the, hes othein fact, I look upon such rules, s theApostles? That Christ did inatitutea such, fat laak u n ever ta
a tribunal is beyond dispute. "He that 'Great' O'C.nnell laokad ton evary At
beareth -you hearethi me. Whatsoever of the English Parliament of bis day;
yau shail bind on aartb albhaboundwhen he said he could 'drive a coach-and-
in Heaven, and whatsoever you shall four through each and ai of them.' So,
loase an esi-tia shah b. laooedainlu it will be seen, how much credit is mine,
Heaven. Lo! I am with you ail days for having te courage ai my e .nvictiona
even to the consummation of the publicly expresRed. I have npthing to
warld." That tbey acted as repre- add te what I have already stated,-but,
sentatives oi rpTherMost gb18 for the edification of 'Marie,' and mny nu-
ahundautly confirmad by iti de- merous lady friends of the teaching staff,
cision in the Council of Jerusalem, I may reiterate, that my opinion with re-
Acta xv, and by their changing ofiheagard ta thaIappctr oE ent of an Englisa
Seventh or Sabbath day to the first day Inspectai--for Englisa sohoola, lsan-
of theweek. As that tribunalwas constitu- changed and unchangeable.
ted to last to the end of time, and was •

the onlyoneestabiished byits divineThun-
der ta which ail Christians were required sOOL 1NSPECTORSRIP.
to submit, it logically follows that it in To the Editor o/ THE TUE WITNESs:
the only one to which recourse must b SnR,-At the time you were working
had in cases of doubt and difficulty. It so devotedly, and I believe conscien-
will however be contended that such tri- tiously for the appointment of an Irish

. bunal has ceased to exist, baving for Catholic Representative ot ithe School
ages lapsed into errors innumerable. If Board, I had, I muet adnìit, like many
such really, be the case, there is nothing otheris of my confreres, doubts as to the
left of original Christianity, but the dry succes of your enterpnise, while never
bones; the soul has fled; the gates of 'questioning its justice, and I was not
hell have prevailed, and the magnificent 0low ta warn you, from conversations-
promise made by Christ ta Ris chosen held with various parties on the ques-f
representatives o be with them all days, ion, that, I believed yon were knocking
and ta guide them into ail truth as no- your head againat a atone wall. Seeing,
toriously failed and become the derision that my predictions have not been veri-
of the powers of darkness. Should the fied by the course of events, I am no
Faculty of the Fresbyterian College longer a confirmed doubter lu the exe-c
deem .these remarks of any weight, giencies of circumstances, but, to say the
they will pause before fulmnating a truth, I ara somewhat skeptical of your t
decree oi heresy against the learned success in obtainin the appointment iof
professar. As a matter of course he an'Engliah'Scho.ol nspector. I need nat
will be called upon ta explain certain' point out to you that the two appoint-
atartling propositions in his lecture. ments are by n1o means identical. It
This he is doubtlèssly prepared to do; does not follo .that by your obtaining
and we may expect to find his defense sa the 'appointment of a prsona rata to
ingeniously modelled as a-pparently noLta.rpresent IrishE Cathohe -mteresta on Lbe.
to contain a-ny thing contrary te the Cou- ISchool Board, that tbhe sa-me considera- 's
<eion ai Faitht. ,What will .be hie line Ition will ha given, your demand for a;n
o! defense IL is ipoasible for mxe ta fore- 'English Inspector-. The formez was a :

right in itself, recognized by the Law,
the latter, whether a right, an act of
justice, or both, has yet to become law,
hence the distindtion between the ap-
pointments. The very fact of the strong
opposition at influential quartera, to the
TRUE WITS'EsS demand for an Irish
Catholie School Commissioner, justifies
me in publily statiug that, however
just and pressing the demand for an
English Inspector of School; you will
Now be met with redoubled opposition
from the majority of the Board, from the
Secretary-Treasurer, who is defacto, him-
self, the Board, from some of the ex-
Commissioners, and lastly, froin a
majority of the teachers; in fine, these
men will make a national cry out of it ;
and vent themselves against the Irish
Catholic organ, for its temerity li trying
to disturb the existiug order of things.
This cry will not resound from the
house tops, that would he contrary to
their diplnmacy ; but, it will be
quietly whispered into the ears of the
powers that be ; and thus, wili the
distilled poison be made to do its deadly
work. silently, but effectually, against
the efforts of the ' True Witness.' Thesae
are nome of the grounds on which 1 base
ny predictions this time, and I think
they area sufficiently stong to strengthen
my doubts in the succesa of your present
undertaking. Whether, my convictions
are well founded remains to be seen, but
of this I am fully sensible; the -True
Witness,' has made out a god case-a
just, reassonable,and practicalcase,and
none aiong your many subscribers, will
bail with greater pleasure than I will,
the appointaent of an English Inspector
of Schools. Your articles and corres-
pondence on the question, have opened
up a field of thought, hitherto, unexplor-
ed. You have convinced the most skep-
tical of the justice and utility of your
demand; ard you have left a debt of
gratitude, which, I hope, some day to
see requited, on the shoulders of our
teachers and pupils of more thian ordi-
nary amplitude.

ANOTIER PUBLIc Scoo. TEAcRR.

TUE MAYOR'S STAND.

To the Editor of THE TRUE WITNESS:
Sia,-If the limit or your editorial space

prevent your expreusinginthe Tnus WITNEss
the opinion of Irish Catholcs on the subject,
give me leave to saylu iyour columns what at
least one of them thinks anent the conduct or
the Mayor in declining to take part In the
civie reception or the oflicors and crew or the
Italian war-sip Etna. Lot me say at once
that the reasons given by the Mayor, when
criticized, appear to be sucb that it wouldbave
been unmanly and In the last degree inconse-
quent for the Hon. Mr. Desjardins 'o bave
acted otherwise ban he did. Those foreign
officere OD te o reCelved bore iel- as
distinguthed individuals. Theirrship repre-
sented the present Italian government, and ta
Join in welcoming ber couia mean nothing loe
than approvai or the power wbose fing the ship
carried. Thei Hon. Mr. Desjardins knew t le
and he could not forget that for twenty-tbroe
years he had constantly and publicly protested
against the action or the Italian government
in despoiling the Pope of bis territorial posses.
sions, tro patrimony of the cathoio Ohurch.
He could not and fortunately dlid not forget
that during all that time he bad joined openli-
with the Cathollos of this country In condemn-
ing trie attempit 0f Lbocme govmrinnent, ta
mailtieVicar of Christ tre subject ofan
Italian Prince, for "hletween the subject and
the sovereiga therale ino middle ntate.i The
Hon. Mr. Desjardins beld and proclaimed the
opinion expressed by ihe laite Cardinal Man.
ning, "that the alsadof the religion of ail tna-
"ionae could not be the subject or any one;
"that Lince he could not e national, be sub-i
"jet or a nation, he muai b extra-national,
"or independent or ail, that is ta say, ho must
"be sovereign.» What, thon, was thI mayor lo
do, these behng bis convictions ortentimes pro-
claimied ? 'He lte iayor,' bis ariLe smai-,
'and as maior he should have welcomed th
war-shipofltalya pawer wheb la at aea
andon good terine wi thibis camnt i-sher
was evdently a confilet between hie duty ta
bimoeir ta et as a lagicai aud consistent ruan,
and the datles af lies Office, as those soon tu ba
enerally understood. He could nt dividelmse and may- :-"Whou I protested against

t heoatinued asurpation orRome by Sing
«Humbort, 1Ispoeolu My- privato capaiti-

-1 am now actig as mayor,andit Lsa only in
mY pubLia capacitiy as such, and not as
"Alphonso Des ardins that I velceme ibis

noneniftho Pope. if IL lad bee seceaaary
for the mayior hirmeflt oreceive and do honor
La Lie lItalian war-ship, I wouid porhaps have
beau bis dut- La i-aiga thbmamyorslty. But IL
was not ncessary, there was ana cting.mayor
and a reception commîtteef who «id Lnot share
Mfr. Dmjardtns'viows,snd talheaageaîlinan. ho
turnsd over tbe task fdoing whattheymrgt
considerright lnthe casestating frankl- to
Lham hieown -muso fan i gnothing ta do
avLtit . Thora elot room. for tva opinions on
the subject and ira man, with Mr.esjardins'
pnofsssed va, we d, as Maironror lu arni- thr
01%1caipacit>, aasisted at a lunch or dînnor1
glven to or bytbe ofrners of the •Etnar'and
proposed the health oring Humbert or Itair,1
ta vouldmai tha cantompt af every Protes-
iaùL sud Catholia aInlthe cont-y.
From. their .long and inseverable attach-

mnt te theOhurn, aant badause o theur con-
liant dovotian te thie i nallenable rigliu of te1
Soveign¶Pontlft. Ii-ish Catholies hava de 1

sered ne ameogPépiais. At <asteflsdardo

i till Ue remaembored when .pople shtE

i
have eharitabi- foi-galon tlintsignifloant
fiethai one Iriih-Cathoiicwas lout lu Mon
treai ta blame the Ho. Mr. Desjardins for re-
fuIntu;ta tamrepart lu trio public recepion ar
tho reresentatvee ai-oe. agvarumet whieh
bas rohbed theI Head of the Church of its right-
fui possessions and attempts to deprive trie
Pope ai Liti ndopaudenca whicb le uscensari-
to the fulleet exercia cfhIbmPontifical ofce.

I have the homor to be. Sir your obedient
servant, H. . KAvANAGu.

Sti A.ugust, lm9.
(In ouriIssue oftlant week it somus to us that

our editorial,the 'Etna's Reception,' was about
as strong au expression of opinion as could be
made. Perhapa it escapedour correspondent's
notice.-ED. TaE WITNEasl

THE MAYOR 0F MONTREAL A.ND HIS
CRITICS.

To the Editor ai THE TRUE WITNExss -

Mayor Desjardins' attitude ln deeiuing tu
preside et the reception to the Italian oMeers
la Montrea, whomho nightly deemed repre-
sented theirl overnment for the nonce, was
a faIr subject for hostile citicism, but not for
impeacemient of motives, or o! Iunmitigated
personal abuse. It Ll an old axioma thaL abuse
le flot argument, ana it la si-auge triaL tht
(atholeMaior of Mont-eal Who gO receuîly
was applauded as an exponent or Cheiiaria
charlit el wacoming the Christian Endeovr
ors, stild be within a 1ev wesks, hlad up tù.
derislon as an unparalioled bigor. it is wl to.
bear la mind that Mayor Desjardins, amon:
tiiose ai-bis owvn (aulx. and amnong Pror.eîî.auîa
generallyi, bas been battero- regnrded asa cul-
tured gentleman o irreproachable characier.
IL shoul aiso re borne tinmind, tht beyonid,
for grave, personal reasone, dsclining ta pi--
uide, rie dia nothîng to frustrate the proposai
recepîlansud iabought t quit fiLLlng. ud
more bacorning, tiar.an acLlag Mayer oldlfteor-
enstpredilecîiuns should do the civic honors
on tais occasion.

ILl not My- parposeabenter lngo au amUi-
sisalf tbe question la haw ferbMai-or Desjar-
dins' conduct comrnmended lsefi to devout and
loyal Catholles generally. but to respectfuiy
scibmii triatitsuaattitude wastt bryongnîycon-
sistant sud lntlilgible. Tie burhibas net
laid down any binding rules on this subject,
but as rather toftr te tisendividua con-science and Itidgmenl. Tîme eflests ina.»'
changes, but Ii li powerias Lo make a right
out of a griea moral wrong. We Catholies
bave always regehldea.d, an euhll regard, laie
usurpation oftrie Papal atates b a re Jtîelan
(Government,asau unequaliedaotofspolinLoax.
sud roriberi-. Ws have aiviys regarctad, saud
do stili regardthese temporal dominions as
the imprescriptible rigit and patrimony .o
te HotyFatber, as tae sarrii visible baud of

trie Catitollo Chai-ch, andI we look fbraai- and
toach our children Lu look forward, to theres-
torationf these rights as inevitable. There
le Do botter gauge or a Oauhoiic's civii aioi-
glance, and sincere devotoa and loyai; la
pis rigeLful sovoreig, vwhether Quen, E-
paro-oarPresicisnt, ihan trie asureorfblis
araiasion aud devattan to oui- lChi> (rch
sud religion, and to lier Supreme lnfallible
Head.

AN ENGusa CATunrl,.
Toronto, Srd Aug., 1893.

ROMAN NEWS.
[Geaned fromthe Londan Universe and doter

sources .
The Gover ment of Ring Humberthtas de-

manded ai Ibm anthonlîles ai certain lavus Iln
Italy roturns as to the number of Catholics
voting at the recAnt elections. From these it
appears thatour faltril co-religionistscarrieui
oir the victory when they set tbemselves se-
inus- a tre work at Ve ice, Turin, Bergano,

sud Borne itsaif.
The audiences of the HoliFater, suspend-

ed since the be iniunlug o fJune, have been re-
sumed, and wii be ontinued throughut the
summer. In spite or the recent tropical beats
the realth o f Leo XIII. le excellent. Every
day ha takes a walk in the gardens o the Vati-
can, and goes at nooi to ib tLower o Nichoias
IV., where ho bas a repast and reposes bimbeir
for a littile. At seven he returns to the palace
Dr. Lapponi rearing that the garden air be
comas dangerous at this hour and might en
gender the rever of the malaria.

i is stated tha the Pope's speech before the.
racent secret consitory was nnanusally forcible
and grave. Leo XIII il said to have declared
that avents were tend]ig towards a disastrous
ceurse ln a downward direction ; that the go-
vernments. whether impotent or accompliceu
Ln evi, were belng dragged onward ln the
storrn; that the Sovereig aPontif waa perse-
uteld and placed under an intolerable yaks,

and that he could support this state o! thingune longer, but must raise ais volce $o thaL Lt
ouild heard as iL had nover bean heard be-

tai-e.
We read ln the Moniteur de Rome thata

Rescript bas been given ln favonr or the alina
whom the priests cannot readily approach ia
te Parts hospitale. Tri religieuses attachec
as nurslng esis ten etablishments of lies Id
are ta have the priviege of presentinu a crucI-
fix ta te tIilu;, wviiicari-les vithIt ia pion-
ary Indulgence Ithe ouir o!death on condi
tion:tiat tg inkissed wiLla contrite heart or
aven touched. Bat the crucifix cauinton y be
ush rten theb morlbund la deprIved of al
otter religious saccaur. It must net hoe lm-
agined that the Indulgence her spaoken or can
replace the recaption of'the sacramont or sup-
pli- trir cefauli. Sis ciabe officod b hiLte
sacramente only on perfect contrition ;te In.
duigoea emes fterwsrds to-remt the penalty
dluet he mahi-ad>'pardoned sin .

Moslignor Marquis A-rives in NoW
York wlth a Belio.

'NEw Yoax, August 7. -Mgr. Maiuls, ofQuebe, who arrived to-day on therni
ateaebilp "La OJiampagne," bronubi vitbs
him a part utrltteromaine sSte. Anne, tia
mother of the Blessed Virgin. The relie comes
fron, the amieca rtApt, in lithe province or
Avignon. Father Tatiea, i it e 11111e Freuat
Chiai-h of St. John trio Bapieit., uts 701h.
sreet, met Mgr. Marquisat te pier ad tak
Lo hnchurrn'tte mer b ang g nsajar- i-u.

Lai»a~ bm elI viie la tout six tueries long.
Mir. Maruis and Falher Texean art friend,
and when :the4 Monmiour utaredI for Rame,
Fathor Tel-eau ankd hl e e rii-h
te BaInu'a boa.



So pleased were we With tle gebero
pirt that.pronipted tne I ilyWitnes

to appeal La the citizens to i'se and.pr-
éect frm destruction the Chateau de

Ranezay, that we could not believe, had
e fnot seen it in cold type, the narrow:

spirit of the same organ when there is
question of a sacred relie. In last night's
issue "the only religions daily" gives its
readers a most extraordinaxy specimen
of its unbridled bigotry. The occasion
of this out-pour of abusive, disrespectful,
un-Cbristian and blasphemous language
is the arrival, in New York, of a relic of
Ste. Anne, the Mother of the Blessed
Virgin. The English vocabulary does
not furnish adjectives sufficiently strong
to adequately characterize that abomin-
able effusion. It bristles with insulta to
Catholicity and Catholics; it is alive
with malicious assertions and vile insinu-
ations; it-breathes a spirit of insolent
blasphemy that no self-respecting Chris-
tian would pen ; and it reiterates calum-
nies that have been refuted times out of
mind, but which either the ignorance or
the wickedness, or both combined, of the
Witness' scribe, suggest as arguments.
Moreover, it is mean, unmanly, and spite-
ful. In order to let our readers know
witb what kind of creatures we have to
deal-creatures calling themselves Chris-
tian-we will hurridly analyze that short
editorial.
. Thus opens the Witness: "Another
of the boues of the supposed Ste. Anne,
grandinother of. Our Lord Jesus Christ,
bas been imported to New York." We
pause bere, to draw breath. "The sup-
posed Ste. Anne, grandmother of Our Lord
Jeaus Christ." Whoever you are that
wrote these words, are you a Christian ?
Do you bèlieve in the Divine One with
whose name you play ? Have you any
respect for that line 'of the house "of
David from which the Saviour •came?

Have you no .consideration for the deli-
cate feelings, on most sacred subjects, of
your fellow-citizens of the Church of
Christ? We have no comment to make
upon the miserable spirit that dictated
that one sentence. Let us pass on ta the
next sample of ignorance-ignorance in
its fulness consisting in a lack of instruo-
tion and an absense of savoir vivre.

"fWe do not know where the Roman
Catholics got their opinion that the
mother of the Virgin Mary was named
Anne or Hannah, which is the Hebrew
form of the name. There is no such in-
formation in the Holy Scriptures, and
we are sure that there existe no other
trustworthy source of information on the
subject." There is an example of auda-
city and insolence. The Roman Catho-
lies bave got no "opinion," but they have
the certitude that the naine of the Blessed
Virgin's Mother was Anne; and- they
have it from a source far more certain
than any that the Witness possesses.
Moreover, does the writer of that article
dispute the fact that the Mother of
Christ had amother? If not, what does
he mean? 'la it merely a hidden slur
that he wishes to, fiing at the One who
brought Divinity into the world? We
.iave nospace ta enter into the evidences
historical, tiaditional and otherwise, that
point with certainty to the history of the
Blessed Virgin. No reasoning could
possibly produce an effect upon the
author of such language; there is more
wickedness boiled down in that' short
éditorial than would furnish-material-for
volumes to'the most raibid professional
haters of Rome.

Read;the following: "If Mary was the
Motherof God, as Roman Catholics con
.stantlyscall.her, then Hainah r woso-
.evermay have been the mñother ofMary,
mzust ha ve .been the gr'a'ddm'other. of
Adadwrthy? of adoration accodrdin g.:

lv. Ma niavhodaked ý-b1rsui .an dom nôt belive In thhé'Lithoir b rutal outrage imins t s,,rôô.
tu1 le. é ceei, r

expression, but not more than is th eeeark af Irish (lot us erh say ,;
ordinary Christian when for the frst tionsaffaith by no means gives nadian) history and civilizaton, thon wo
time he hears the daing epression right ta ridicule that which the othe franklyfay if the lawcannot reach them
Mother of God applied to Mary." We believeàinor to sneer and scof at ail the public opinionshail, and they shall bit-
have no intention of refuting over and otherhold moet sacred and dear. It is terl rpnt the desecration. These men
over that worn-out accusation of "adora- agrad. ling that writers like the one who design, and those who consent to
tion of the Blessed Virgin." If a Protes- hereinrferred to are few in number and the at may the Liberals or Tories,
tant, as well read as the writer in the not very weighty in influence or power; Protestants or Catholics, but beyond a
Witness, does not know the difference were it otherwise, no country would be doubt they are tasteless blockheads-
between veneration and adoration, it is large or free enough to permit of peace poor devils without reverence or educa-
simply because ho don't want to know it. and happinesa combined with their pres- tion-men who as Wordsworth says:-
A thousand times, ani in a thousand ence. "Would peep and botanize

ways, may Catholics disprove these stale The Witnesa may bark at the Blessed Upon r mothera'graves"
calumaies, and a million times and in' a Mother of God and snap at the.Church Al over Europethe Governments have

million keys will the wilfully blind and of her Son; but in the language of Sir been combining to discover, gain and

intentionally deaf continue to repeat William Draper, we can say: "Cease, guard every monument connecting the
them. But what mot astonishes us is viper, you bite a file." present with the history of the past.' I

the sneering reference ta the Blessod __ is Davis that again speaks: "A French

Virgin as -the Mother of God. Evidently peasant would blush to meet his neigh-

the Witness writer was shocked when VANDALISM• ber ·had he levelled a Gaulish tomb,

he heard, for a first time, that loving and We feel grateful to the Daily Wituess crammei the fair moulding ao an abbey
exact title bestowed upon the one who for having appealed to the citizens of into his wall, or sold ta a crucible the
gave birth to the Redeemer. We have Montrealto rise up and save the old Cha- coins which tell that a Jtlius, a Charle-

a couple of questions ta ask that writer: teau 'de Ramezay from the vandalism of magne, or a Philip Augustus swayed his

Do you believe that Christ was born of the authority that has advertised it for native land. And so .it is everywhere,
the Blessed Virgin ? Do you believe sale.in October, and we unite our voice to Republican Switzerland, despotic Aus-

that Christ, the Second Person of the that of our contemporary in a protest tria, Prussia and Norway, Bavaria and

Blessed Trinity, is God, co.-equal and co- against this threatened action on the Greece, are all equally precions of every-
eternal with the Father? If you believe part of the Government. We wlll quoté thing that exhibits the architecture,
not the first, you do not believe the Bible a couple of pertinent remarks from the sculpture, rites, dress, or manners

that you love to quote ; if you do not Witness i Saturday. I aof their ancestors,-nay, each little

believe the second, you are no Christian amongst other thinge, saysl: commune would guard with arms these
at ail. Presuming that you are a Chris- ocoThere are. vaodale in aur own days. locaprofs that 1they were nt men iof
tian, and giving you the benefit of, the An aid building ian eyesore o hem. yesterday, nor their country devoid of
Bible to back up your faith, if Christ-. Something modern muet take its place. a glorious pat."

who is God-were born of the Blessed These people would, if they could, tear Half a century bas rolled passed since
Virgin Mary, she must be the Mother do wn the everlstingca ilmsuann Lrow Davis protected,. and successfully, the
Christ-the Mother of God. St. Mathew, pyramida. Sacred associations, history, ald Temple of Grange against the money,
1.16, tells us enough about the Mother of obsolete forme of architecture, or even so- political influence and miserable self-
Christ to -prove-from the Scriptural lidity and stability are as nothing in seeking of the Meatb road cutters; fifty
source-t hat she was Mary the spouse of their eyes.". . years have come and gone since Davis
Joseph. To be, therefore, shocked at the Then after showing thatin this coun- was carried to his last home in Mount
idea of calling ber the Mother of., God try everything old is sacrificed to com- Jerome; fifty aummers have bloomed
leads to either one of two conclusions ; mercial or political exigencies, the ar- since that inspired giant of the old Nation
you do not believe in the Incarnation, or i, contues: brought "a soul into Ireland ;" fifty
else you don't believe in the Divinity of v e s ente at winters'have shed trieir snows and thateue ou on' beiev intheDivnit aivandals. ;Sometimes -financiai stress, ..

Christ. sometimes a need for room'sometimes a spirit of Davis is not dead within the

But, in Christian charity, we will pre- desire for uniformity causes time-honor- -children of the race he taught; and if

sume that the writer in the Witness does ed relica t be removed, and yet in the to-day there are, as there were half a
beiv l hitadreisuonHnad world many citios conserve man u- c uyaoiconocateMahràbelieve in Christ, and relies upon Himnts of their past with a devotion ta oetury ago, iconoclastic Meath road

for salvation, and wishes to honor and admired." cutters anxious to meet the exiginces of
please Him in return for ail His bouiity The article thus concludes: the hour by desecrating the sacred relies
and love towards man. If so, do you ex- "The Government owes it to the city of a century's history, thank heaven
pect to gain favor with the Son by in. and to themselves to spare it. No paltry there are also men, like the Ministrel o
sulting, despising, attacking, scofing and u like is presnt prie, wil compen. Mallow, who can, and will, raise the
sneering at the Motherg Would yousaL 'us for its eo. No modenm pileeaushield of public opinion over the menacedsneeingat b. othe? Wuldyoucompare with the beauty with, which
strive to show your friendship and ad- centuries alone could endow it. Will edifice and protect it against the pickaxe
miration for a companion by sneering at the citizens not rise to the rescue ?" of the Vandal, the hammer of the Hun,
the one who gave him birth, by despising This is a strong appeai and one that and the level of the modernizing Goth.
his mother? And is Christ les capable we endorse mont gladly. The cloud of We hold that it is the duty of every
of fine filial affection than the ordinary fate that hangs over that grand, old, his- influential citizen to raise bis voice and
friend you meet, on the street ? Would torie relie, that venerable link uniting us his hand in the matter. The members
you consider it manly, honorable, brave, with the past, recails to our mind the of our Antiquarian Society have placed
to spend your time concocting means forcible language that, fifty years ago, tablets in different parts of the ci'to
whereby you could rob a lady of her flowed fro the patriotie pe uof poor tell to the stranger that this or that placei
titles, ber rights, ber privileges ? Is the Thomas Davis,.when pouring forth hie was the site of such an historical build-
Mother that gave birth to Christ leas rightful indignation against the legisla- ing. It is a worthy deed and thé best
worthy of ier honore, titles and preroga. tors thât would cut a road through the that could be done under the circum-
ives than the wife of a man whom a Temple of Grange. And what that old stances; since the buildings have disap-

monarch bas knighted? Did not .God, monument was to Ireland the Chateau peared, at leat the future generations
in Hie Infinite designe, exalt ber to the de Ramezay is to Montreal, and to may kno* where .they sLood. But no
mont glorious mission that was ever Canada. Speaking of that ancient pile, marble slab, three feet by two, telling
givei -to creature on earth,? Andare Davis said: "History is too young to that "Here stood the famous Chateau
you greater, juster, wiser than God, that have noted its origin-Archeology knows de Ramezay," can ever compensate for
you. can afford to lower what He bas unot its time.It is a legacy from a for. the lois of the original building. -The
elevated, ta scorn what Ho bas honored, gotten ancestor, to prove that e, too Chateau de Ramezayr exista to-day; it is
to insult what He las blessed? ',Were had art and religion. * * * * * intact, solid and venerable; we say let it
is the manhood In such action? Sinc'e I is a thing to be.proud of, as a proof of alone; or if it muet be touched let it be
when has.it become a mark of bravery Ireland's antiquity,.to be guarded as an the touch of reparation, not that ofdes-
to show disrespect to woman, to mother- illustration of ber early. creed and arts. truction. Our city representatives are
hood, to virginity ? Would the writer in IL is one of a thousand monuments of the men who should- put forth their
tho Witness feel prond to read o 4bear our od nationality, which a national efforts to arrest the band.of the power
the seofflings of an ungenerous man at Government would keep safe." tha. ould comit suchi an ac ivrealythe expense of his -dearest relative?. After telling of the proposed selling of Conservative let it be so in the conserva-
Would he think it a maik of excéëding the. tem'ple to people "baving legal tion of the venerable, -the historie, the
fiiridship th be told that his mother 'power br coupt influonce ii Meah, nuseful; let it be oconservative of the monu-
were not worthy of all the honor he be- for thf purpose o! having a highwaycut rents rondered sacred by historie aiso-
stowed upon her ? And yet what isthé through .he monument, Davis con- ethe aieaTle ew dolà r t Lobs,
môéher of the greatest of mortale com- tiiues. tlus.: " We do 'not know their -Chateau de Ramezay might bring would
pared'to'the mother of the Son'ofGod? namt, oó•, if hb 'desigribe 'at once gi.en be thoprice of a crime-the robbing of a

' ehind aill this there is a.mean-spirit, up, di ~ii'dferenceto pu'blicopihiori it futjireogeneration ai that ?which' is more.
' bigotry .appa.rent in every bine fi that must finally bè,'è'all we the Lb. trouble bmciusta oied.fo ~ r infentay

venomous 'article. Ivnthuhama tofn4e'ou.Btfthy-risinquestion ai national pridoe
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EDITOLLT

THE summer sotol bas been a grand
success and frorh the reports we received
from severalof its attendants, who called
to seeus cn their way home, we learn
tha ithera is overy certainty that the
movenent le destined to progressand
tie sunmer scoal bas come ta tay.
Thlia *eek, we give our readem a short
synoppis of the able papers read by Rev.
Bro. Azarias, of De La Salle Institute,
New York. We heartily rejoice that the.
enterprise promises to e agrand and
permanent success. This 'year' session
is over; now should all our sterling
Catholics of Canada strain every nerve
to take their share in the work of aduca-
tion and not to be absènt when nexzt
year's session comes about. Tiere are
many ways in which the Catholic Sun-
mer School can be aided and inmwhich
benefits innumerable may o edrived
from it. Our Catholic thinkers, speakers,
writera, professors, students ; .in fact al
wbo struggle or work in the domain of-
Education should strive to enter .the lists
and lend their talents for the benefit of a
great and glorious cause. As far as it
lies in our power we will do anything to
advance the interests of the Summer
School, and if its directors will only
point ot to us in what way our organ
can be of use to the cause, we assure
them that the TRUE WTrNEss will be at

their service, and through them at the
service of all Catholic educators.

TEE UNITED CANADA seema very anxi-
ous to f nsome fault with TaE TRUE
WITNESS ; it bas long watobed.in vain for
a slip or error on our part, and in default
of anytbing more serious, being tired of
waiting, our Ottawa friend bas discovered
that we bave been bothering ourselves
about that which does ot concern us;
we have been guilty of deÇending Arch-
bishop Tache's stand against Mr. Tarte's
attacks. United Canada also finds tha
we have criticised Hon. Mr. Lanrier,-we
have, but the criticisam was decidedly a
favorable one to that gèntleman,
especially in contrasting him with Mr.
Tarte. But our great sin bas been in the
fact that, accoiding to. United Canada,
we have notbing to say anent the Col-
Iectorship of Customa for this port. We'
know not if the Ottawa editor has been
aslep or on a vacatian, but decidedly the
" people for whom we are suppoed to
speak," the Irish Catholics of Montreal,
do not require any. enlightenment from
United Canada to inform them of what
THE TRUE WITNESs has done and is doing
in these matters. Before making any
more silly commenta we would advise
the writer in United Canada to consult.
with the Irish-Catbolics most directly in-
terested in this question and perhaps he
will not be so ready with his criticisms of
our actions.

**

W: REcEIVED last weekl the August
number of amagazine published at North-
field, Minn. and entitled -.Astrdnomy
and Astro-Physica." It is edited by Wrn.
W. Payne and George E. ,Hall. .There
are six .assistant editors. The August
number contains several moet ableand
carefully written papers that indicate
the great utility of the magazine. In the
Astro-Physics there are several interest-
ing paper. on Photograpby applied to As-
tronomy. Edwmn B. Frost writes on Pho-
tographic Observations of Planets; Max
Wolf gives afew pages on Stellar Photo-
graphy; and J Everahed Jr., tells of
sema." Recent Attempta to Photograph
thet Pacue and Prominihnees." A. Be.;
lopolsky gives most exact and careful in-
formation regarding the Sun's Rotation
a t etérmir;ed fàni tiePositios of the
Fsi6e and as maareaard by itersame.
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mind, one of ;6 ù ëfulithat we bave
yet seen, and d d l4?ý the very iet cf
the contributoriaia-ufficient guaranteea
of its accuracy,- We.learn that it is pro-
pond Lo erect anobsorvatory'at Mount
Royal ad that tho McGill students are
ta have the uper prtion thereof for the
the purpose stellar observations. If so we
advise the studenta of Astronomy, who
may take advantage of this observatory,
le carry their text.book under one arm
and Wcopyof the " Âstronomy and As-
tro-Physics"under the other. IL ia pub-
lished ten Limes yearly and lour dollars
la the subscription.

**

WE ITEND giving our readers a slight
idea of the false impressions that, are leit
upon the minds of non-Catholices, regard-
ing our faith, by th perverted versions
of history taobe found mu the text books
of the sohools. IL may seem a matter of
little consequence to a Protestant
whether a child attends a Catholic or Pro.
testantaschool, provided no religions in.
struction be given to the pupils : but we
purpose pointing ont how a youth re-
ceives lale impressions and is traiued in
prejudice againt Catholicity simply
through the book us c, and especially
the histories. We wiIl take the Public
Schooland High Sbool Histories o! Eng-
land and Canada, authorized by the Edu-
cation Department of Ontario, and edited
by W. J. Robertson, BA., LL. B., and
from these books we will prove that no
Catholic child's faith could possibly be
secure if allownd or obliged to study such
works. Sa flagrant are the inaccuracies,
3o glaring the anti. Cathalic higotry, and
so distorted the reliable texts of authors
quoted, that our readers 'will be astonish-
e.

*

A MADMAN rushed into the pulpit of
the little Bonsaecours Church on Thurs-
day monning lait and :jiQited, in his
fury,ïto preac to the. worshippers. Ha
was soon captured and given over to the
police. The poor fellow, it appears, bad
escaped from the Longue Pointe Asylum.
This is an unusual evet in a Catholic
Church, but from ail accounts there are
preachers in certain other churches not
any different froam that individual, save
in the fact that they were never in an
asylum and are not seized by the authori-
ties when thundering forth their irra-
tional theories. There is at Plainfield,
N. J., a denomination called the First
Church of Christ. IL was organized
by a Dr. Clearu, formerly of Brooklyn,
which place he had ta leave on
account of his free love doctrine.
IL is the only church of its kmd. k that
State. Its creed is lthe Bible ; its book of
faith, the New Testament, and a driver
of a cartnamedBen Hand, is its minister.
He is called thIe Ielder and can per-
form the marriage rite. Baptisa by im-
mersion is necessary for admission.
There are fifty members in the churcb.
The other day a meeting waa held to
withdraw the hand of fellowship from a
dozen members who had fallen from
grace. Philip Warner, of 2nd Stréet. waa
one of thee sinfl members ; he was
chargedwith swearing for the fun of the
thing. Elder Hand said there were
times when a man's feelings were reliev-
ed by cursing, and'there was no harm in
such oaths; but when a man iswore for
the pure enjoyment of it he could not
have the grace of God. Elder land
shouts the Gospel at biis forty'eight sheep
and illustrates his own name by thump-
ing the desk with -a vengeance. It ie a
wondèr thiat such madmen are net
amngtie Iockd p; ;hat will ho the

Choiera contnuesa~ T p1st~averogng

ELIGIOUS PROFESSION

Ât Hoeheiaç convent satu!rasy

On Saturday morning a religious pro- j

fession took place at the Hochelaga Con-
vent. Hi Grace Arahbishop ,Fabre, as-
aisec by te 1ev. Mesars. Lussier sud

Lebvre officiaid. The Rev Cuiet
Adam , of the Sacred Heart officiatei at1
Mass, snd the Rev. Father Jodoin,O.M.I.,
Superior of the Oblats,. addressed those i
whn waro about to enter into their reli- .*
gious lif. exihorting them and encour-
aging them ii their boly endeavor. There
were a great many relatives and friendsc
of the young Sistera present, and the ce-«
remonies were very impressive. Amongst t
the clergy at the profession were the Rev.t
Fathera Pichon, S. J., ; Jodoin, O. M. I.,.
Superior of the Oblats; Lecompte, O. M. t
.; Magnan, O. M. I.,; , ev. Mesurs.

Adam, Cure of Sacre Coeur; Perron,
Secretary to His Grace: Lefebvre, Sher-
brooke; Luesier, Beauis.rnoism; Ecre-
ment,'Ste. Cunegonde; Gaudet, Epipha-
nie - Prud'homme, Epiphanie.

The followin is a. list of names of the
Sisterswhomaetheir irst vows: Misses'
Helene Gasco, known in religion as - Sr.i
M. Prisca, Grosse Isle, Mich.: Georgina
Ramoth, Sr. M. Silverius, Windsor, Ont.;
Georgina Laferriere, Sr. M. de Lusse, St.1
Barthelemi, Que.; M. L. Michaud, Sr.1
M. Sophronie, St. Barthelemi, Que,;
Armandine Trudeau, Sr. M. Hyacinthe,i
St. 'louis de Gonzague, Que.: Alexan-
drine St. Germain, 9r. M. Zephirime,
St. Hubert, Que.; Eugenie St. Germain,
Sr. M4. de la Purification, 6t. Hubert,
Que.; Adelaide Mailloux, Sr. M. Octave,
Montreai, Que.; Graziella May, Sr. M.
Proser, Valleyfield, Que; Lumena
Simard, Sr. M. Prudentienne, L'Assomp-
tion, Que. ; -Blanche Beanchemin, Sr.
Antoine de Jesus, Montreal, Que.;
Josephine Viau, Sr. M. Josephine, Mont-
real, Que.; Priscillia Beaudry, Sr. M.
Martin, St. Marc, Que.; Josepuine Mo-
quin, Sr. M. Anne, Mentreal, Que.;
Lucie Bourque, Sr. Pierre Chrysologue,
L'Epiphahie, Que.; Albertina Clancy,
Sr. M. Humbeline, Hemmingford, Que.;
Helene MeLaugRiun, Sr. M. Edeiburga,
Utica, N.Y.; Josephine Fortier, Sr. M.
Alcibiade, Lowell, Mass.; Helene
Meunier, Sr. M. Minilas, Terrebone, Que-
bec.

The last, vows were pronounced by the
undermentioned ladies: Misses Cecile
Paradis, kDown in religion as Sr. M. de
la Providence. LoweIl, Mass. ; Rose Anna
Vachon, Sr. M. Ildefonse, St. Louis de
Gonz., P. Q.; Eliire Thibodeau, Sr. An-
tonette de Marie,rPaincourt, Ont.;
Virginie St. Onge. St. M. Pacama, St.
Louis de Gonz., P. Q.; Agnes Leboeuf, Sr.
M. Adhemar, Beaubarnois, P. Q.; Pamela
Archambanlt, Sr. Bereheline, St. Lin
Que.; Etphrasie Jeanuotte, Sr. Louis de
Gonzague, St. Marc, Qie. ; Eulalia Balîr-
sier, Sr. M. Heliodore, Ste. Philomene,
Que.; Martine Laurendeau, Sr. M.
Rodolphe, St. Calixte de Somerset;
Roertine Branohasîc, St. LÔulu Bert-
rand, Sté. Ceele, Qse.; Etoa riste Cus-
son, Sr. M. Sergius, St. Liboire, Que.;
Eudoxie Perrault, Sr. Catherine de
Genes, Belœil, Qua.; Annie Lanoix, Sr.
M. Hernil, Maknonge, Que.; Agnes
Giroux, Sr. M. Viniceut, Ste. Martine;
Que.; Anina Berthiaumne, Sr. M. Ulderic,
New Hampshire, U. S-; Adeline Mar-
tineau, Sr. M. Conte, Ste. Juîlie de Somer-
set; Lucie Tetrault, Sr. M. Geden, Pain-
court, Ont.; Marie Lemire, Sr. M. Mar-
celle, St. Antoine de lit Bide.

CATHOLIC NEWS ITEMS,

The Propaganda bascbegan uégotiationfor
thé. openlng of. two Cattiolle seinires lu
ra2dia.

,ev. Thiomas Maloney,who died at Enuis,
countyclare,recently, was the firsitCatholie
chaplain appointed Lo the Britisb forces since
the reformation.

Bishop Cràse, of Sandherst, lias four bro-
tbere who are priests. Jardinai Vaughan,
A.rchbiehop cf Waestinster, bas eleven mem-
bers of hie faml>' lu thé religions lite.
Theinvestithre cofArohbisbop Hennes>, cf

Dubuiqué,, vlltiste pallium vili prebabi>' take
place ln bis cathedrai on useptei ber 80, whichday wil be the twenty-seventh auniversary or
his consecration.
.. lgrtwh°Dominicans o theProvince cf Sa.

Remarie,,wvisobave compioteti their staues at
the convent Of AvIa, have embarked at Barce-
Ions fer missionary worsk in China, Tonkin,
and the Philippines.
Thé Abbe de Maubeuge, a ahapin. o tNotre

Dame dés Victoires, Miaris, has pstd te thé
French Traury thé sumof fort>' thousant
fraunaireceivati b>' va> o!réituttifoYm'oué
hie pénitenta. tAtthe teeaury th> yare nov
pralslng thé confessionai as au excellent insti-'
tution, and théy are rigitn Thé propsedbeatifcation coismbus 1 ne
uew ideethé 3Va eaIean. Thé discovarer
cause aoIntroteats o, sd

ma>vpeIabwt'in l partscf thia grnutty-'.

IRISH NEWS.

The death oceurred. on the th uit of Mr.
John MoKenna, of Lismatglué Englntnn
Rie wu thé father ef thé RateR1ev. James Me-
lenna. or the Dicese of Oso¶ and an unolé
of thé Rev. John MaXenna, ofitue Ârcbdioeese
or Wel.tn. N. Z. Thé latter celebrated thé
uaneral as.
jMr.. W. J. Matdéen, thé agrlcultaral suporîn-
tendentof thé Royal Dublin Society. bas pub-
ished amenai pamphlet on théI"Ou tivation
ad Harvesting o! Earley."l No crop knovn
to the farmer can be made more remunerative
n Ireland thsa barley, inasmnuch as the large
nanufaeture or whiskey and porter etasures a
ready and profitable market for all the grain
prodnced.

Three urizes have been awarded to the-Nuns
of thé Couvent of Maey, Skribbereeu, for
!abrIos made ant embroidered'by the girls tu
tbeir charge. The work Is now Seing shbon at
the National Workmen's Exhibition Agrioui-
tarai Hail, London. The prizes were given for
une linén tes cloths, one ou red linon gronnd

dandone o uwite grc cd with greygreeu em-
broidery, both made by Margaret Dnnovan ;
and another on white ground vith white em-
broidery, made by Nora Duggan.

Borne évictions hava beau carried otou tie
sataté of Lady Breolrnnrldge, near Cloitber.
The ftirst house visited wasthat of axnrose
Gormiel, about hait a mile outside the village
or AugbAr. The evicting force. consisting or
James Menlusirer, sherifre ballift; Todd the
estate batliff, and two P'ioemen fromn Ologbér,
removed (ormiel's effeets without molesta-
tion. Subsequently AnneGormiley,mother of
the eviieéd tenant, was also dispossessed.

Mr. Koe. member or one of the leadIng
familles lu Tlpperary, vent ont for a omise

oLogiDerg, Néuszrh, luas orait saIlng
boat, aecompaied by William Shanahan hie
servant. The boat was caughtn as qual'and
capizetd. and the occupants olambere on ber
keel, Shanaban decîdedt ti attempt to obtain
help for his master, and divesting himselt o
his clothes struck out for the shore, more than
a mile distant, but becoming exhausted soon
sank and was drowned. Koe was rescued two
hours later ln a most exhausted condition.

Thé Nationai causeinduthe NortheofIreiadrhas bast a good friand anti a stsuncb supporter
by the deatisof Mr. Constantine O'Nei, of
Blrast. For close on hall a century Kr.
O'Neiti,who was a native of Tyrone. was en-
gaged lu business pursaits tu the above.named
oity and during that time every National
movement and ever' Cathotie chandt>'eo-oérléncéd thé bénéfit, of hie gmueroslty anti cf
bis active assistance. Whenever a futd was
started for a sationallst object his name
figured prominently in the list orsubscriptions,
and hé bimself was seldoin absent from a
Nationaliet demonstration Inl St. Mary's Hall.
It was oe of bhis proudest boute that hé couIddlaim desceut froin thé chiéflains 0of Ry-Niafl.

Détals are te b aud cf an aiarmaing occur-
rence at Stranorlar, resuiting I ethé seooting
or two Catholie workmen at that Place .by
members of an Orange continent returning
from Castiéan, where there hadbeen a demon-
stration. They were passing tbrough Stranor-
lar, and when comiug to a Cathollo quarterthe>' put on tUnir sasbes anti dis plavod Orange

ibles. ome dhi trn u hed a demonstra-
tive woman lu the procession, whereuvon the
Orangemen tuné erbrck sud entered the lanooccupleti by Catholle résIdents. Revolvers
were drawn by the Orange party, anda shots
fired, wounding two men naned MeoCruddensud MoMensmin. Thé coustabulary matie a,
arompt prst, anti after coniderable trouble
heY made two arrests. One of the accused

ras oand under a bed, and another in a ward-
robé.

Mr. Geo. W. Tu.aner

Simpiy Awful
Worst Case of Scrofula the

Doctors EverSaw

ComptOhj Oured - by HOOlYS

"iWhen I was 4 or 5 years -old I had a scrof-
aloUs sore ontlhe middle fingerof my -eft had,

which got so bad that the doctors cut thelinger 011. sud later toclt off imoft Ianbalfi s>baund. e rtesore bros outonMru'm,
came ont on ny neck and face on bothsides,
neàrly destroying hie sight of one eye, also
on My right arm. Doctors said it was the

Worst Case of Sorofula
;hey cver saw. It was simpir' aEwui! Five
,ears ago I began to take Rood's Sarsapailla.
wradually I found that the 'sores wers begin-
tun to eat. I kspt on tili r 1hd taken tensoLdies, sen dollars! Just tbluk o! whVa;

.eturn 'got for that investmeut!. -
mand por ceagi Yes, yMan> thousani. Fortheopast 4ye=r1 havéehad nosr.'

Work aIl-theTlme
Before, I coe=1 do ne work' k'o no

wlhat to say stronéicugh o express My gratcitude to Hoo i Sarsaarilia for mvpe.rfect
vay', Saratoga coirmty,'M. Y.
-Hoo& eîC djo wmakn, u



TEE EEWTEBfD ÂLEU HOIL

TEMPERLANCE ADVOCA.TED

An Exchange Speals of the Caus.

"Very earnest and faithful advocate
of total abstinence are found in ail the
Churches, including the Roman Catholic
Church. The bishop and priests in
Eastern Nova Scotis have done much to
promote the sobriety of their people, by
precept and example. In Halifax, too,
there are very loyal and constant advo-
estes of total abstinence in the Roman
Catholic Church. We take leave ta
mention one gentleman among many,
because hoeis ina, sense a publia man-
Patrick Monaghan. Prom youth to age
ho has been a total abstainer. Through
evil report and good report ho bas stood
true to hie principles.; and he has been
an active and unceasing promoter of the
great reform witb which his name bas
been honorably identified. He has been
a - 'Son of Temperance' perbaps forty
years. One of the good reaions why we
look bopefully for good results from the
Royal Commiusion on Prohibition is
that Mr. P. Monaghan is the Secretary
of the Commission. We might mention
.other Roman Catholice who have been
very consistent and persistent temper-
.ance reformera. On the other band we
muet add that a very large proportion of
-our liquor sellers are of this persuasion;
and this makes it clear that, it would be
greatly te the advantage of the com-
munity if the R. C. Church as a Church
would take higer ground than she has
yet reached.'

TRE SHAMROCKS WIN TUE TROPE Y.

Au Interesting Aacount of the Impor-
tant vent.

Undoubtedly the groatest lacrosse match
ever witnemmed off Canadian soeil took place on
South-side Baseball Grounds, Chicago, on the
3rd Inst., before an audience numbering from
five ta six thousand. and tbese figures might
eamily have beas trsbled bad the Scottish As-
sembly, whe bai charge of the arrangements,
advertlied the game a little more. Much sur-
prise was expressed at auch mismanagement.

The Samrocks showedtheirwisclom in goiug
so early in the week. for it enabled them te
rest after their somewhat weary journey from
the metropolis of the Dominion. Tha Torontos
didl not arrive there till noon on the 3rd, and
this, no doubt, had a good deailat do with the
result of the match.

The Bhamrocks were thd firat te slp on the
fiold, ad the yell that vent up from the stand
at the sight of the green shirts wll lot oco
be forgotten. They vre followed shortly after-
wards by the Toronte., whose reception was
-equally s cordial.

About four o'clock Mr. Pollock blew his
whistle and tbe men lined up facing the grand
stand. Mr. Pollock made abriet addreas, re-
quesîing thm mon ta play a clean, scientifie
game. and asuring bthem that their conduct on
ih fleld meant a ood deal for the future of
lacrosse In tneuUnited tates. He warned
thora that ajnylnfringament of the rules of the
giame would be aseverely deat with. "The eyes
of the American publid are on yon to-day,"
salid ha, "threfore, Jet us bave a clean game ot
lacrosse." Hi , remarka evidently had the de-
sred effect, for he bad ta warn but nus player
durlng th entire game. As the teaas took up
their position another ceer went up that
shook the stand. Toronto won the tossand
selected the southern end or the field.

The Fhamrock team was the saine, with the
exception of Duggan, who was replaced by
Foley, as hbat wich defeated the Capitals lait
October. The Toronto team was Ibe same as
tbat wbich met the chanmpions lu their sche-
duled match someweeks ago

Immedistely after tating their positions
Warbrick and Kelly kuelt doue toface the bal].
The latter drew the bail and before bal the
audienc realized that the game bad begun,
Neville, of the shamrocks, sent the bail over
Martn's shouider and scored the firt gaime
for bis club. Time, twenty seconds.

Withouit the usual ret. the men aI once got
tob position for the second game. Toronto

now began topla a lightning g anud work.
ed the ball wel up te the hamrock goal,
where a fine place o team play was got i by
Toronto, an jus t a theI moent weu IL
seemed that nothing could prevent Draper
from scoring, the referee's w hstle was board,
and alsmot simultaueusly that reliable de-
fonce player of the Shamrocks, Tom Murray,
was seen te dro . No one seemed to know
what bad caused tis, but a physician being
summoned, round that lu turning he had
sprained bis ankle, neceastatinig his retire-
ment for the remainder of the match. Toronto
havina dropped McCarthy te aveu up, the baill
was ain glo up. Toronto .was playing fait
lacrase, and the ball seemed te bover sround
th Shamrock oal, but Moore relleved his end,
and sent the ail to Lhe centre, wbere Kelly
socured iL, and paising Campbell and Hartley.
added the second game t the Shamrocks'
credit. Time, 8 minutes.

"Yeu have one hand on the cup already," sre-
marked an old Irishman-as the boys passed

ut bthe dressing-roem. After a good rubbing
down, the raferee's whistie sounded for the
third game. Toronto fait that they muit wake
up, and went luwith a rush. Ktith doing
some neat play near centre. passed the
ball to Lennx, Who shot "over poles. A1
tussa abehind the Shamrock goal was1
now in order, in which both teams edid quite
enong tedy-ecking. Lennoz droppa uthe
bail om frein d, au Draper, who had beau
playing sa magnifloent gamne from the tart,i
ment bhball put Foley, and Toronto had woni
their first am• time, f6 minutes. From the
yelln and the cieering onithe grand standne
would imagine being carried back to the To
route ground, where people know how te
cheer the blue-shirted bois. They deserved1
all Ibey received, for overy' mat, frein Sain
Martin downuto Ibm inside berne tana vas play'-ig te vin.

Tha fourth gaina wau much Ibm éame as lte
Ird,tha Shamtroets baving a slight. advan-

tage, Maa', O'Meara and Tans' gettiu ln
nome wondeniu pasg and the latter ak
advantae of an opening shot and score
TimeN ecminutes.

Mater. were now looking serious for the
i Torontoe, as the losa of anoter game meant

Bthe lois ethie match. .,
Tie MMlngaa opeanme!vith a srimmage at

centra, lu wbleb about six playera 100ok part.
Keith final ysecured the bail and passed I to
Sovias, sho abot wide, sudmiana sPlen-
did appartuiîy lescore. Polos'ra culte ana
aide and, seournlg the bail, ment IL wel dvown
on the Toronto defence, where the Shamrock
haine again gel lnmsea team pls'. Martin,
heveven, rolimvad bis eund sud sent Ilt acktot
h bm Sharnrock goal, where there werea several

alose shaves. D e sent i a again, and
Nevilla paies ta 'irey. vho, lua tum usmd
to O'Meara, and Toe, twintig ithe aacorsew
paased Carmchaem'and scored the fifth rA
langfeaI gaine o! Ibm match. Tina. 18 minutes.

It"nowseemethataathiug sort etfsamiracle
could save Toronto. Nevertheles they ire-
sponded prom p tl le refermo's histle to Une
up for th sixtb ame seeminglydeterminedta
puldown the Shamrook'a lead. IL proved the
final gaitr the Wonld'aFair oup. Evor>mn plames! ai If bi lIadepended upen Ibe
result, Martin and Carmichel aaving their
goal fime and again. Aller some fast raus by
Keliay, whe amemed s particulan favorite, Ihe
bail va'sent taoeTeronter avre Tuce
secured it alid scored the sIt game. It was
now Impossible for Toronto to win, notwith-
stayding that lbmre vwem thirîs' minutes or so
jett la is',naoltaetestas mutusUs' areed ta
retire, as It'ey seemed lo ba pretî vel used up
bthe ImIntense hbon sud faut play'. Aller Ibm
octauars'cheebemig tot han metird t ta
dressing-rooms, receiving thunderous applanse
£Min lite audience.

Where aUd dis awell IL ls needlems to par-
ticularize, but Kelly. McVe * Moore and
Tueker for the Shamrocks, and Martin,Draper,
Lenu nx and Keith for Toronto did remarkablyWall. O'Meara ad Hartly eau play botter
games.

The World's Fair trophy ws on exhibition
during the progress of the game and excited
general admiration. The field wasnot in as
good condition as might have been desired.

Last eveniug, at au entertainment in the
Haymarket Theatre Mr. Small of the Seottish
Assembly, resentedthe up taMn. NeKnna
president or the Bhamrock Club. Mr. Smsa{
pald a high compliment la Canada sa Natoal
gaine, Ans! iopad that thes' might te abs te

ave lacrosse clubs visit Cbcago more fre-
quently In the future. Mr. McRenna. on be-
hall of the Shamrock Lacross Club, thankedthe citizens of Chicago for theri hospitality.
And also alluded to the match as beln gthe first
that rasvr een playedoutide or Canada
vbura thora vas anything at take.

Mr. Pollock was caled upn to' speak, and
aller a few weil chosen remarks from the
audiencedispersai.

A GRAND PILGRIMAGE.
(From fhe Ridea, Record, SmithWa Falis.)
The very large crowd tbat went on Rev.

Father Stanton's second annual pilgrimage to
Ste. Aune de Beaupre last week shows qite
clearly that h bhas sucomded in provIding the
people with something they want-an enjoy-
able uingAt Ia mall cost. But this la net ail,
tht wili do for the public at large but to every
ood Catholic there s bis same pleasurable

holiday ln bm trip sud more, there laithe op-
portunIty, the Ivilege Of worshpping at
the sbrine or t e mother of the Virgin
Mary-La Bonne Ste. Anne. Ail thèse cases
doubtlesa vere la eperation in connection with
the Sintb'o Falla plîgrimage and the result
was a mat, grati yiug success. Most excel-
lent arrangements lse!been made by Rev.
Father tInton with the Canadian Pacifie
Railway 0c., and moat excellently were
they crried out by the company. Ten splen-
did ca were plaed at the disposai of the pli-
grimage and r ght ni tbemmiddleofrthe tan was
an extra one devoted entirely te refreshment
pu rpeses. ILvas fttedup with counter and
shelves, well stocked with provisions meand i la
net too much to saY of it bat Il provei tu teb
one of the greatest convenences of the excur-
sion. Everyting o! the very best was fn-
niuhed fromi Iat very moderate rates and thia
tended to materIally lessen the expenses t ithe
trip ta all. The excursion limita wore Tweed
sud Renfrew on the north and Dalhousie Mille
on the east, but beuides these there were cheap
rates over the Bay of Quinte and K & P. lines
and most places along Ie way were rpne-
sented. It started off with 78 from Tweed, at
Sharbot Lake there were 30 more, at Perth 45
and from Smith's Falls and vlcinlty about 170
went. A secal train rau hbre from Havelock,
bringing Ibe contingent from thal direction,
but on acount of the Soo train being six honra
late the people fron Ranfrew and other points
along thst Une Went by Ottawa and Joined the
pilImnag at St. Martin's Junction. At Mer-
rie ville 145 got on boarde a Chesterville 55
others were added at South Finch 34. Monk-
]ands 30, Apple H111 28, Green Valley 75, and
Dalhousie Mills 20. At St. Martin's Junction
the walting unes from the north were Lake
on, sud these made up a total of758 one of the
]argent Oxcursuons ever rua over tie Eastern
div sion of the C. P. R. At Outremont the
train was divided into two parts, and not only
lu this but lu all things were the railway
officials most attentive and obliging. A
spe&cia tmeseuger, Mr. Latonde, was sent1
aiong ai a sort O guide or bureau o
information, An most admirably and
geutlemanil, did he performI bis som bwat
vari!ed d arduous dutie. Father S Iautn
himelf was mot attentive tu the require--1
ment of ail the pilgrims and with much com
fort they were wbirled away through the dark-
noms towards the distant atrine. There was
much rirth and good fellowshlp on board,
but tare and there in le diffrent cars there
sOme who has ne part lu the jollities. Torn
with pain, diseased or disabled in some way.
to them it wa a pilgri mage In very truth, snd
with intense eagerneas Lita> ylistened teoach
oit recurrlng click of the wheels and expeco,-
ently thonglit of to-morrow, And iL mighr teb
noted bore Lthat tie flth of soine ofthom Was
signally rewarded. Tnreeat [east of the pli-
grim went ta heb bhine diseased and cane
away wholeo. Oe young mau who was almosti
in darknesa bad bis ig ialy restored. An-j
other Was oured of disabling rheumatisrn, and
another who went lo the hrine wil the aid of
crutchas got up andlin sight o! ait walked pway
withont tuan.

The run down was made in abut 18 hours,
Ste. Anne's belng reacbed abortiy after fiva
o'clock Teasday morning. There the exocr-qsionists beame separated, and as we could not
attempt le fdllow mach lu bis on bar sight sas-
lug stRSte. Annie'a andi Quebeo sud Montreal,
va vill bld thoemil adieu bappsin ltta know-
ledge ltat thosae vauwen fer devutional pur-
poses vere mucht prfittmed. Accompany'iug Ottawa, Aug. Srd.

u EDWAnn MAIRON.1

ithe pilgrimage besides ev. Father Staton,
the promoter tof it, there were the following
qrieta:-Bev. Father Corbet, 'Cornwall;

omes Williamhtown; Fitzpatrick, St.
Raphae a; Macdonald, st. Andrew's; McRae,
Glennevir•,bhins, Arnprior •O'Brien, Mer-
rickville; Ô'Rourke,Carleton1lace ;O'Connor,
Stanleyvile; Kinlen, Bedford.

CATHoIIC OFINlONS.

saveral of ourAmerlean Catholio exchanges,
coming from al quarters of the Union, com-
ment mat favorably on Mayor DeaJardin'. at-
titude in regard to the "Etna's" reception. The
Catholie Columbian says :-

"Mayor Dejardins ef Motresi appears ta;
b a practical Cathoc lnu Iba ina sennecf th
tera. Rememberlng the infamous manner In
which Italy la treating the Holy sa, ha de-
clned the other dar to participate l ajny
honora pad a visiting vessel of tbat nation.
Not to b derellt though lu his oflicial cspa-
city, ha notified bis coueagues in the civia
government of the vessél's arrivai and ieft iL
to them to oat la the matter as they wished.
Soine folke vil! doubless chargeh e Mayor
wilh bigetry, but tbe receptien thicb ha ialely
tendered thIeChritian Enideavorara wili acquit
him of that accusation."

The Catholo Unîversa, of Cleveland, hai the
fellowing editorial:-

"As a good Catholic, ayor Desardins, of
Meutreai, refuedte tateparl nany public n-
ceplian xiauded Le the Italian warabip, Btna,
vluting that port. The mayor la night. Catho-
lies in ail parte o!the wrend hav a grievace
againatthIbatalisn goveruxuant snd ILlaiionly
proper that they ohould manifest sentiments
of disapproval ai often as occasion arises. The
act of Ibe Piedmontese robbers la a crime not
sciais againat the Pope and the ecclesiastical
court aI Rome, but atinat every individual
Cathol lln the worl as Wall. The • Roman
question' la not an Italian question exclusive-
ly. IL is an International question. We must
therefore commend the manly course adopted
by the mayor of Montres!. There is no pùblie
duty imposai by his office that compels hlm to
sainte the wandertng reprssentatives ofthe
flgnre-head King of Italy. Wbatever amenities
may be prescyibad by the code o! ofi ciai Inter-
nation ai courtesy vere rutbieasiy violatsd by
the brutal predeoessor of Ring Humbert and
there la no Jaw, human or divine. that obliges
any one tu pay a tribute cf respect to the par-
petrator or culpable beneflciary of dishonor
and dishonesty."

The New York Freeman's Journal, ln the
course of a lengthy article, sys :

«WhIla Ibe Major ceuid vitheul comment,
hava addad e Itheclae tXo e eccasion b his
prosence. because of his offlce, that he refused
to take advantage of the allowance that would
have beau made an gava theI ius sea-
tblng Ca thint aL3aul, viii bte appreclsted by
avery one who likes candidness even ln prefer-
ence to courtesy, where such l perfunctory,
as iL would have been u In this case.l In these
days of electric communication there la no
measunIng the effbat of an ulterance 11k this
It le, notice 10 tbe Itlinmenarcby Ihat ne
matter who complacently il may' vIew the acta
whiob have had Lhe annoyance and hampering
ot the Papay In vilew, their true character
la differently estimated and will cotinue to
besmlrch lii name abroad.
. This Montreal Incident la not the only re-

bute whicb Ring Humberts Government ban
recently received. One even more significant
ls that conveyed lu the rasul !of te municipal
elections. These have placed the contrl of
the local couneils ln Rome and the chie! cities
of the oid Papal States el thebands of the
Catholle candidates, who, deapite the refusai
of the Vatican to countance their participa-
Lion ln the canvais, have secured majorities
without exception. IL would smin as il the
day of fnal adjustment of the Pope' position
were not so far ahead, and that what was taken
by force may be returned throngh the opera-
tion of lew or the growth of a new sentiment
which begins to realize that this eternal wan-
fare between Churb and state does not pay."

We could go on quoting, from the Milwaukee
Cathollo Citizen, and from dozens of other
journals ; la acta we could fill the TRux wrr-
NEs with the unanimous expressions of
Catholie approval of Mayor Dejardins' atti-
tude. Only In Q,uebec Province, the home of
our Papal Zouaves, do we find a so-called
Catholic press backward in Its expression of
solid principles and afraid to take that stand
which the Faith demande of it. le not our
Catholic Press of Montreal ashamed ?

Âpproo-ws Mayor Desdardin's
Cours o.

We publish lu thstissue a ltter (rom a
prominent Irish Catholic of Montreai upon
the Mayor's course, so unreaionably condemn-
ed by the thoughtleqa; we clip the following
from Monday's Harald. These communica-
tions show that we are not alone in our sup-
port of Mayor Desjardin'a attitude :

To the Editorbof the Herald:-,Szn.-&sasub.
ecriber to the Herald I have watched with
much linterest ils comment on the attitude of
your wrorthy Magistrate, Mayor Desjardins, on
the Italian Warship incident. I have sen
with some surprise that you bave expressed
your dissent from the action of your Chier
Magistratel in language which la somewhat un-
parliamentary, and in to-day's issue you ac-
ceutuate your dissent in a manner that la as
Infelloitous as iL la inappropriate

Mayor Desjardina was perfectly right ln bis
attitude. H tI the representai.ve and mnuth-icce t mthe chiefoity of the Roman Catholie

revince of Quebec. As sucb hae would have
beau a craven and a coward if by bis personal
reece h gave auy eountenance to ite King
m ofItaL, whose graping rapacity resuitued

in the spoliation and destruction a ithe Papal
tates. A more cowardly and base action there

never was than hat whieh took place in Italy
with the concurrence of Victor Emanuel when
the Frcnch troops were withdrawn

We talk about Siam and Poland. but the con-
dscation lu thase countries was mild and de-
fensible compared wiîh the extingulshment or
the Pa alpower in the Papal States. I sm Bure
ever air-minded manwne has made himeif
famdliar wih Ibthis aggresslon wili not deny.that it vas an outrage wbioh cannot, sud neyer :
vill be conidoned by any-person or cmmuity
0f Roman Catholics.

,PUAMSE FOR THE POP.
A Protestant Journal Commande HIS

Political Coure. -

The London Globe ln a long sulog o! Pope
Lee XIII.,usys: nr0 bas!reaches! Ibm ripe aga
LfeS vten te baga ta tutu bis long , garnerme
6xperence t accouat. Englishmen a e-
anenter wilh graitude ba amot bPisofine
met vas te matae Newman a cardinal. Pope
Lae tuew how to appreciate thehigh culture,
demp devotion sud grat service to the faitb
lta i Nevwman gave. ýBut it lalunte demnain of

uropeatu prtios ithatte presat Pape ban
maie the most, atriking inmreasion. Hafound
the kulturtampf alits heigtin Germany, but
ty vlise sud medenaîspersistance ha
effeaei a reconcitiatin bolveenOu ctO
und sate, wchih compelled Ine most

aow erful esmto a s l u Europe e go t
ait hait vas' teOucneusa. Ans! ttisho dis!

no skillfullyQat ho not only d d Iot aIrritate,
but even extorted the admiration of bis grent
antagonist. Prince Bismarck recognize the
ability of him onqueror when he requested
him to assume the honorable office or arbitrat-
ing between Germany and Spain ln the dis-
pute concerning the Caroline Isilands-thu
replacing the Pope, after nany generations.
sieevitatlIltse positien c! AlexanuderVI.
wmen Ri dlvldd thé undiseovre wld be-
tween Spain and PortugaL

In. France Leo XIII bas latelya ve taken
a bolier aid more original line,t>' sevelngu
Lheod canuecticn beven Cathoicim ad
legitimancy or monarchy, and thus no longer
iuklug ro lgion tatbe fortunes or a vanisting
parI'. RHa ellaid dova Ibm dlean prncipla
taI religion la indifferent totorms ogovern-
ment, provided only they respect ber pro-
par aphoee.That la s prnacpis vbicit mu-
atles religious men to ta e part ln a Repub-
liea amdmaustration and bear their ahare Ln
avering Ibe miachiekvich tha euemiesof re
ligion ln France bava iitherte beau abla te
pemptrate almost uuchecked. It h only in
Italthat be bu made no effort to efface the
tend vit thlitscivil poer ltaI bu been ta-
qumattes! ta hli Ha sîLUI insista eo litaegt
of the Pope to reign alone in Rome, and te
soverel guothe dominion owichn t namsln
theory mthe deubîfuldonallono! oastan-
tine, andlin fact by the more solid praseiption
of centuries et possession. e proebsty sees
that the time la not ripe or ans arrangement
wlth the Quirnlmibh abalivalva Ibis clate.
embas lirithough a stormy time, he bas

ieen the efforts whieh ho bas made to reduce
its warring elements to at least a mutual tolor-
atlion crowned with a fair measure of succeas.
and h will have the satisfaction of leaving the
Papay' s fan more Important factor lin Europe,
a v ar greater hopes for the funure tian
lie foute! IL.

Religious Notes,
Mgr. Fabre beld a confirmation service at

the athedral Sunday morning. On Wednes-
day there will be a new ball blessed at Ste.
Lucie. Thébanniversary requien service of
te Rev. Abbe Gralon, le curéetfSte. Rose,
was chanted there Tuesday.

His Grane Archbishop Fabre held bis ous-
tomary reception at the Palace Sunday even-
,ug.

Mgr. Fabre bu made the followIng appelnt-
monts.: ev. Mesr., F. Charette, chaplain or
the Brothers at Laprairie; J. B. L. (agnon.
vicar of St. Vincent de Pau], Isle Jensus; Des-
jardins. vicar at St. Bruno; Jos. Picotte, vicar
at St. Bridget: J. Therien, vicar at Longueuil;
A. Carriet es, vicar at Ste. Themrsea; F.N. La-
bonte, vicar at Cangtnawaga; Beauparlant,
vicar at Ste. Anne du Bout de l'île; F. X.
Plante, vicar atsSt. Philippe ; Ferland, vicar at
Pointe Cisire; E. PotItra, professor at College
of L'Assomption .

-e-----

St. Fstrlck's T. A. & B. Pîcule.
All arrangements for the annual pien and

games o! the St. Patrick's T. A. & B. Society
are now nearly complete. The affair wili be'
held at Sterringham part on Saturday next,
per the steamer Prince of Wales. The pro-
gramme ol games comprises elghteen items,
for aIl of which valuable prizes are offered.
The judges for the occasion are Hon. Senater
Murphy, lay President of lthe Sciety; Mr. J. J.
Curran, Solicitor-General; Mr. M. Sharkey,
Vice-Pres.ldmnt Mr. James Connaughton, lr.
A. Brogan, N.P., and Mr. G. Tierney. The
generai commIttee la Mr, John Walsh, chair-
man; Messrs. John Howard, D. Brown, Thos.
Latimore, J. O'Toole. F. J. M. Collin.; th'e

mes committee, Mr. A. Martin, chairman;
MesurH. J. I.Kel ,JammesMilloy, J.H. Feeler,

M. Durcan;sue tne musie committee, Mr. W.
P. Boyle, heairman; Mesurs. Thomas Martin,
S. MoArthur, Tobiai J. Kavanagh. Judginig
froi the interest being shown the avant prn-
mises to be a succes.

Resolutions of ReSret.
At a meeting of the oficials of the Montreal

Cuatom house, at which Mr. W.J. O'Hara, scl-
lng collector presided, and Mr. S. Cross acted
as secretary, it was proposed by Mr. Surveyor
Boyer, seondedby Mr. J.J. MeAuley,and re-
seivad : -

That, while accepting with submission the
Divinedearee, we campot but express our deep,
regret a the death of our late contrere, John
Cox, lin bis life time for manyyears chief clerk
of shipping and re istration lu the Montreai
Custom house. e fel that we have lost an
amiable friend, whom weesteemed and who,
vas ewrthy o our esteem; one wbo was always.
ready to do a gond turn or s kind set; that the
service la. lo-ta faltbfni, etfioient andobliging
officer and a happy famllj circle bas been be-
reaved ofa kind and providentlfather.

It was proposed by Chier Clerk Laurin.
seconded by Chii Clerk Blomelay, and resol-
ved :

That ve tender to the bereaved widow and
children the expression ofO cur heari fiet sym-
pathy wi t them l n the great lots they have,
eustained.

IL was proposed by Tide Burveyor H. Mc-
Laugblin, seconded by Mnr. H. A. Lemieux
and resoivei,

That i bee resointlous be pnblisied in the
public press, and thbat a copy of taem be sentte
the famly ar our late confroro, ti a form for
preservation, as a mark of our esteem and
respeet for hm uncd of Our condolenre with
them.

Dufferina Servicesa iteognized.
PAIs , August 5.-It la stated that lite Mar-

quis of Dufferin bas bien offered the Order of
thte Garter vacant tby Ihe deatht o! the Eani et
Dort>' lu mregnition cf Ibm silfut sud suc-
cossfi maner lu vhich be conucted Ibm de-
licato negc 1tions vit France antha Samse.-
question.. ..-. '.... N
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PILGIMS TO STE. ANNE.

Some ritt v Thousand Tis Year.

Ste. Anne de Beaupre, the famous
shrine below Quebec, continues to hold
its own in estimation of the faithful.
This year it bas been visited so far by a
larger number of people than in any of
its history. The pilgrims not only came
from ail parts of Canada, but aise from
several states of the American Union,
and included people of all nationa.lities.

The cures reported to have occurred
are numberless. In years past the beau-
tiful Church of Ste. Anne was reacbed
only by boat ad the number of pigrims
wasnecessarily smaller. Since the open-
ing of the Quebec, Montmorency & Char-
levoix Railway, which covers the dis-
tance from the Ancient Capital to the
shrine, a distance of 21 miles, the num-
ber of pilgrimages have increased. From
the first days of May to August 1, no less
than iifty distinct .pilgrimages have
visited the shrine, going over this road.
It is computed that the pilgrims to viit
Ste. Anne's this year will reach fifty
thousand. The pilgrimages which went
over the Quebec, Montmorency and
Charlevoix Railway were as follows:-
May 21, Les Zouaves, St. Sauveur; Les
Artisans, Quebec; 28, Cercle La Salle;
31, party from Joliette, the cars being
run through to St. Anne; June 7, Les
Enfants de Marie, St. Roch ; 8, Ste.
Famille de Quebec; 11, Cercle Catholique
de Quebec; 15. Rosaire Vivant de Que-
bec; 7 Oewego, N.Y.; 20, Waterville, Me.;
6, General Hospital of Quebec; 18, Ligne
du Sacre Cour, Quebec, 1829 pilgrims,
being the largest pilgrimage ever in Ste.
Anne; July 3, St. Come de Kennebec,
Beauce ; 11, Normal School, Quebec;
June 27, women of Joliette; 17, Hospice
St. Charles, Quebec ; 25, congregation of
Upper Town; 20, Island Pond, Vt.; 25,
Young men of St. Sauveur, Quebec;
Julv 5, Ste. Famille de St. Sauveur,
Québec; 5, St. Abald, Portneuf; 17,
Arthabaska; 10, St. Cuthbert, Berthier;
7 St. Anselme, Dorchester, 9, Tannera of
Quebec ; 16, Artisans of Quebec ; 17 and
29, orphans of Sisters of Charity, 23, Bid-
derford, Me.: 23, Charlesbourg; 28,Salem,
Mass; 12, Lewiston, Me.; 31, Albany,
N. Y.; 27, Levis. On Sunday, July 23,
there were pilgrimages from Charles-
bourg, St. Vincent de Paul Society of
Quebec and Biddeford. Me., aggregating
8355 passenge.rs for the day carried over
the Q.M. & C. Ry. On the Tuesday fol-
lowing a pilgrimage of 800 from Salem,
Mass., arrived at Pointe Levis and being
transferred in the ferry reached Ste.
Anne in forty-one minutes, Ste. Anne
is now filled with Americans for the sum-
mer season. The pilgrimages arranged
for aie : Smith's Falls, Ont.; St. Hya-
cinthe, Aug. 6; Sherbrooke, Auuust 13;
Roberval, Que., August 14 and French-
ville, Me., Aug. 25. Five thousand four
hundred and forty-three men of the Con-
gregations of St. Rcch and Beauport,
making up nineteen trains, visited the
sbrine on Sunday last. In addi-
tion to the above are al the pilgrim-
ages whicb have gone down from Mon-
treal by the boats of the R. & Ontario
Company. Nearly every parish in
Montreal has bad or are tohave a pilgrim-
age of its own.

Religious Profession.

There was a religious profession at the
Good Shepherd Convent on Sherbrooke
atreet, Thursday moruing. Very Rev.
Abbe Bourgeault, V. G., presided. Rev.
Canon Racicot, Rev. Abbe Delinelle,
chaplain, and Rev. Abbe Payette. There
were numbers of relatives and friend eof
the nuns and the ceremony was Most im-
pressive. The followine professed: Pro-
fesse dle chour; Sr., M. de la Merci, of
-Montreal, iee Laura Charette, Professes
Converses; Sr., M. de St. Simon, Of Ste.
Martine, nee Dulcinie Brault ; Sr., M. de
St. Adrien, ofSt.Bartbelemi, n.eEdouar-
dina Casufel, novice de chour; Marga-
-ret Corcoran, of Stanstead, in religion, Sr.,
M. de Fourvieres, novices converses;
Marie Louise Chaput, of Montreal, in re-
ligion, Sr., M. of Ste. Hedwidge; Marie
Reine Proulx, of La Baie du Fevre, in re.
ligion, S. M. de la Transfiguration.

Rev. Father Cafrpelln'S
Funeral.

The funeral service of the Rev. Father
Van der Capellen, C. SS. R., took place
Thursday morning at St.- Ann's Church.

. The funeral service-was chanted by Rev.
Fatner Fulgrau-Marie, O. S. F., assisted
bhy Rev.M. Brasseur, P. S. E., sud Fr.
Vermeirier, C. SE. k. The blessing was
given by His Gracen kxchbiahop Fabre,

assisted by Rev. Father Catulle, C. SS.R.,
and Rev. Abbe Leclair, of St. Joseph's
Church. The attendance ws large and
the ceremony most impreasive. Num-
bers came to pay a last tribute to the
goed and holy priest who bad labored so
long and effectively mu the Parish of St.
Ann. May his reward be great, and may
his soul repose in etérnal peace.

Mass Celebrated in a J3aptist
church.

The following strange despatch, of sat
July, comes from Long Island City, L. 1.:
Three denominations worshipped in the
East Avenue Baptist Church, City, last
week, the Roman Catholic, the Method-
ist, and the Baptist. The lst was the
ouly eue of the three that was in its re-
gular church. The burned out St. Mary's
Roman Catholic congregation held serv-
ices in the Baptist Church. A Methodist
flock, owing to the absence of its pastor,
joined with the Baptists, and Father Mc-
Guire celebrated mass.

Rleception to Abordeeon.

At a special meeting held last week,
St. Patrick's Society decided to ask the
co-operation of the other trish Canadian
Societies in extending a reception to the
Earl of Aberdeen. The following com.
mittee was chosen to draft an address of
welcome: Hon. James McShane, Mesrs.
B. J. Coghlin, J. J. Ryan, P. O'Reilly, M.
Delehanty, P. Kelly, George Mognaban,
J. Shaugnessy and S. Cross as hon secre-
tary.
Catholle Order of Foresters.

This organization is perfecting ar-
rangements to hold a grand demonstra.
tion on Sunday, thé 27th inst., to take
the forrn of a church parade in the morn.
ing sud an escort to the depot of the
Canadian delegates who leave that even-
ing for Chicago to attend the Tenth
Annual Convention opening on Tuesday,
the 29th. The Jesuit Church has been
obtained for the morning service and it
is expected that the celebrants of the
Mass will be members of the order. The
procession will form on the Champ de
.N ars at 8.35 a.m., sud all arrangements
are in the banda of the Chief Rangers of
the City Courts, which numbers 33, com-
prising 3,000 members. L0 is hoped to
have 4,U00 men in line as aIl the Courts
of the province have been invited to take
part.

Funeral of the Late John
Cox.

The funeral of the late Mr. John Cox,
took place Friday morning to St. An-
thony's Church, and was largely attend-
ed by many prominent citizens. The
officiating priest at the cburch was the
Rev. Fatber Donnelly, assisted by
Fathers Gagnier and Cox, a son of the
deceased. lhe choir, under the direction
of Prof. McGuirk, chanted a special
luneral service. The chief mourners
were sons of decesed, and bis cousin,
Mr. Browne. Amongat the present were
Messrs. J. E. Shaw, port warden, Capt.
Reid, deputy port warden ; W. E. Boyd,
Thos. Sonne, Gear, Coates, Bird, Capt.
Clift, James Call, Alex Robertson, secre
tary of the Harbor Conmissioners; W.
J. Brennan, Sinclair, W. J. O'Hara, de-
puty Collector of Customs; Boyer, Comp-
troluer of Customs.; Dr. Leprobon, R.
Wright, J. Cuddy, Labadie, N. P.; Fry,
N. P. ; H. Kavanagh, Q. C. ; G. Ducelos,
H. Eisenhard, Mx. Scanlon, superinten-
dent Dominion SS., Co'y, C. A. Briggs,
ex-Ald. Donovan, J. Seanlon, J. McNally,
E. Irvin, John Hatchet, J. P. Whelan, J.
D. Purcell, J. H. Kennedy, R. Wall, S.
Daly, H. Weeks, John Kennedy, S. G.
Kennedy, C. Egan, John Egan, Jcs.
Cochrane, Prof. McGuirk, J. Birmring
ham, Jno. White, Prof. Bond, F. Wake,
Wm. Bootb, Hodgers, Anthony Loftus,
W. Cunningþam, H. McLaughlin, tide
surveror; S. Tidmarsh, A. Larin, G
Blornely, S. Sorley.

.A. Successful N ovona.

The Rev. Father L. A. Nolan, O. M. I.,
the distinguished scholar and preacher,
bas been delivering a course of powerful
sermons. at the church -of St. John the
Baptist, 76th street and Lexington Ave-
nue, New York City. The occasion was
a novena in honor of St. Ann, whose
relie le preserved in that church. Im-
mense numbers thronged the chnrch and
great devotion and Catholic -faiith were
manifeated. Tise novena ws. a grand
succesa, thanka greatly to tVe efforts of
tise eloquent preachei. FaLlier Nelan
was long çonnected with Ottawa Univer-

sity as one of its leading professors.
He is at present attioned in Platsburg
N. Y., on missionary work. We might
inoidentally reniark that the Septdmber
number of the orth Amer-can Reuew
will contain an article from the pen of
that learined priest on the 'Briggs case
from a Catbolic stand point.' When the
article appears we will give the readers of
the TniE WITNESS Sthe benetit of its
reproduction.

.A. el1glous JMonomanlac.
A rather strange incident took place

in the historie Bonsecours church Fri-
day morning. People were quietly at,
ting te private devotional exercises
when they were suddenly disturbed by
one of the worshippers rising from hus
knees and with quick steps, walking to
the pulpit. He nid, he said, a message
to deliver to them ; they were tofly
froi the wrath te core. The worship-
pers becane alarmed, the women were
frightened, and the men tried hard tu get
the man te come down from his lofty
position. kil proved useless until Fire-
man Courville, who was passing the
church, and was attracted by the noise,
went in and succeeded in displacing the
man froi the pulpit. He gave the narne
of Wm. Hickey, and bis address as
Longue Pointe, when taken to the Central
Police station. He was put in a cell
pending a medical examination. It is
thought that he bas been confined in
the Longue Pointe asylun before.

Jesuilt A polntments for the
Coming Year

The feat of St. Ignatius was duly ob-
served at St. Mary's College. fhe
reverend Jesuit Fathers bave just finish-
ed their retreat, and, accordingly to
their custom, the appointments for the
year are made on this day.

They resulted as follows fo'r the Col-
legs: Superior-General, Rev. Father F.
X. Renaud, S. J.; rector, Rev. H. Hudon,
S. J.; minister, Rev. V. Hudon, S. J.; pre-
feet of discipline and studies, Rev. O. B.
Devlin, S. J.; professers of second phil-
osophy, Rev. J. Pouliquen, S. J., and J.
Rhulmann, S. J.; professers of lst phil-
osophy, Rev. J. Dugas, S. J., and J.
Lalande, S. J.; professer of rbetoric, Rev.
Cas. Chaput, S. J.; professora of Belles-
Lettres, Rev. Fathers A. Monette, S. J.,
and B. Ha zleton, S. J. Father Carre, S.
J., will leave for Quebéc, and Father
Hamori. S. J., wilt become the director
of the Union Catholique.

The dire ctor of the Leagues of the Sac-
red Heart are FathePrs Jones and Nolin.

'The sermons at the chu reli during tise
entire year will he delivered by the Rev.
Fatbers Desjardins. S. .. , Connolly, S. J.
Hanon, S. J., and Rhulrin>i, S. J.

Rev. Fatler George Kenny will re-
main at Guelph, Ont., as superior if that
Hfouse.

At the limauvulate Conception the
rector is Rev. E. Durocher, miniater,
Rev. E. Schmidt, ; professers of theology,
Fathers Dariel, FiliMtrault, Caisse,
Reinsbach and Durocber; the cure of
the church will be Rev. Father Rottot,
and the vicar, Rev. Father Plante.

Rev. Father Claraut will have charge
of tie uioritiate at the Sault, and Father
Leeon;,te will be the miinister of the
Husiie.

You don't know how muuch beoter you
feel if yuu take Hood's Sxrsaparilla. It
will drive off that tiret feeling anid make
you strong.

- «e

MOTHERS AND NURSES.
Ail w-ho have the care of children should

know Ihat Dr Fowler's Extraci of Wild
Strawbery rmay be confidently depeuded on to
cure ail sumnier cnmplaints, diarrhoea, dysen-
tery, cramps, colle, cholera infantum, choleramnorbus, eanker, etc.. bn children or adult.

Ho.u.owAY'sOINTEIrAND PELLs.-Never
at jauit.--n all irritations of te skin, aores,
ulcers, baras. and perotulous enlargements of
the glands, Holloway's Olutient prements a
ready and easy means of cure whichneàver dis.
appoints the most favonrable expectations It
manifestsapeculIar power In restrainingliu-
lamniatbon rernevlng stagnatton, coôling the1
beated bbnod and cbecking ail ari nionicuis or
oueatb.1eP Y Iaroges WbIlrethus act lu

locsly, the Pllie ?, t'a bs e rmrkabbe for,
their power in împroving the m ai culdi-
tio an d bebi,oi tdy, wlich renders teîeurte
conmete dd p ermanient. Undetb generai

enfan acomes be rbuet cfd; the ple ant

the dyspeptic eats freely wlthout fesar,.

VorI'sFirLine
CHEAP

LICURSION TO CICAGO
AND EiURN

Augost ~ s o

Good to return unîtil 21st Aingust.

2JRAlNS A AYIUIffIGkGU-2
7HROUGH TOUR/ST SLEEPING CARS

10 Ohicao, ave Mnntreai. Windsor strwe
Station ,rTeday,9ne.'ay . Cur' aý u

atuirdays, at 85.m. Rate p-r berth $1.d0.
Commenctug Augut 14t. NWo T-rawi-li

leave Windeur Streetl aIition 92u p.m. dsiIy.

NEW TICKET OFFICE,
N29 ST. t oAM BS S.
Next to Post office.

r

Joh uky & Co.'s
AD VER TISEJIENr.

i[Mllill

SIR Gilil!!
Visitors toour Great Autumn Re-

moval Sale should be sure to visit our
Fifth Floor. It is stocked with in-
numerable bargniris specially adapted Lo
the season, und 1the ditscounts taken off
are very large, a's the tfllowing Lst will
show:

ghjldron's Serge ressfs
50 per cent off.

ghlden's iesey Orusss
50 per cent off.

Children's Sailor Oreses
.4Zg per cent off.

SMSHA9[S and PARASOLS
20 te 50 per cent, ofE.

UMBRELLAS
10 to 20 per cent oil.

SILK BLOUSES
10 to 331 per cent off.

CINCHAM BLOUSES
20 per cent off.

CHILDREN'S JERSEY BLOUSES
Former price. $2.00,

' o Clear at 45 Cents.
Don't forget i.bat owing to Renioval

our entire stock is being cleared ouit
regardleis of losa!

JOHN MURPHY & CO.,
1TS1 & 1788 NOTRE DAME STREET.

And 105. 107. lO, and 1.11 St. Peter

Terms Cash and only one price.

Telenhone 2109.
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THE TEMPORAL POWER.

On the question offthe course taken by
the Chief Magistrate of Montreal, in re-
gard to the reception of thecItalian vessel
" Etna," we have apparently been in the
minority. The English journals of this
city, as well as those of Ontario, looked
nt the event tbrough their non-Catholic
glsses, while the French press of Mont..
real proved iteelf anytbing but what
should have been expected fromits thund-
ering protestations of fidelity to Catholic
principles. Le Monde decidedly has not
" the courage off is convictions," and La
Presse gave evidence once more, even as
in a famous case last year, of an entire
absence of sincerity, while La Patrie
(with its embryotic Knighr of the
Legion and would-be radical inspirer,
Mr. Beaugrand,) struck a chord that har-
monized exactly with its Liberal-Catho-
licism. Away behind those fine expres-
sions of genleman and courtesy it is not
difficult to perceive the great spidre-web
of a real masonic sympathy twined inex-
tricably around and around the actors on
either side-the received and the re-
ceivers. From good old Quebec, the
capital of our Province, however, come
the voices of a French prese that has the
true ring of principle in them. IL is not
to quarrel with our conjrerets of Montreal
that we touch apon this subject, by way
of intr'oduction to our remarks upon the
Temporal Power of the Pope, but rather
to point out the inconsistency of the
very organs that would be the loudest in
applauding our brave Canadians owere
they again called upon to don the Zouave
uniform which they> bonored and wore so
nobly two decades and more ago.

We desire simply to recall an editorial
that appeared in the Gazette of Wednes-
day last, 2nd Auguet, and which, while
written in a seemingly fair spirit, like so
many of that organ's pronouncements,
bristles with inaccuracies and illogical
conclusions. The article is headed "Wel-
come," aud purports to explain the ques-
tion of the Temporal Power of the Pope,
while giving reasons for its abolition.
We will take a few of its wild and erratic
sentences and, iu as few words as possible,
point out the errors of fact and reason
that they contain.

The Gazette saye: " Naturally Pope
Pins resented the loes of his etates."
Quite so.' IL is natuzal that any human
being ehould rosent the loes of hie right-
ful possessions and especially when that
losW was caused by an unjust and un.
justifiable robbery in the-defiance of aIl
law, international or otherwise. But
here we wisito draw a line of distinctiou
The Temporal States of the Pope were
not Mes, any more thaflin teëtct that b.
wvas anstodian snd administraton off that
property' ln the .nam eto the Cathollo

S urcish and off each individual meibe
oftbat body. ThePope,as .,,,,,,poaei
of the estates, but not sole proprietori
There in a vaist difforence between the
two. A tenant is the posseseor of the
house in which he lives, but hedoes no
own it. The Temporal States belonge
ta every individual Catholic in the world

M to Mayor Desjardins a well as to the
humblest Catholi citizen in the remotes
corner of the earth. We, as children o
a common Father, are aIl co-proprietors
anc bave all been equally robbed of oui
rights. The Pope could not dispose o:
that property by will, by donation, by
sale, or by any contract known to law
Therefore the Italian Government mere

' ly dispossessed him and robbed the
Catholices, individually and collectively.
Would the politenes of Mr. Beaugrand,
et hoec genus omne, be so very Christian as
to meet with smiles of welcome the repre
sentatives of a party that had deprived
his father and himeolf and family of their
personal property, and locked them up
for proteating against tho robbery? The
States belonged no more to the Pope than
does the Archiepiscopal palace belong to
the Archbishop or Rideau Hall to the
Governor; the former ie the property off
the Catholics of Montreal, the latter in
the property of the people of Canada.

Then the Gazette says: "It. was in
vain that.special pleaders urged that, in
.ie increasedspiritualpower, Hie Holiness
was more than compensated for the lois
of bis temporalities." Two most sophis-
tical statemente. In the tiret place there
can be no increas d rpiri&talpnwer for the
Pope. There rmay be an augmentation
in the number of the faithful, or an in-
crease in the extend of the Church's in-
fluence; but spiritual power, like God,
cai neither increase nor decrease; it
cannot change. Eitber the Vicar of
Christ received bis spiritual jurisdiction
from God orhe did not. If ho did not so
receive it, then there is ne longer any
Christianity on earth, it disappeared où
the day of the Ascension; if he did 80 re-
cive it, theré'ia no possibility of its ever
being changed. The slightest ides off
philosophical reasoning must suggest a]
the arguments that render the conclusion
axiomatic; ·we have no space to enter
upon the sûbject ih detail. In the next
place how could any change (were such
possible) in the spiritual power compen-
sate for the loss of a temporal possession
that was by bis every right known to
law, by its acquirement through con-
petent donore, by its unbroken continua-
tion for long ages, by uninterrupted isuc-
cession ? As well say that a priest
could attend better to the interesta of his
congregation were he deprived of bis
bouse and garden ; that a Bishop would
be more enabled to shepherd hie spiritual
flock were he dispossesed of all the tem-
poral property belonging to hie diocese.
Those temporal possessions were to a
certain degree spiritual, in as much as
they served to aid in the exorcise of
spiritual jurisdiction. Iu fact it would
be as sensible to say that the writer of
the Gazette would be much better able
to furnish bis readers with able editorials
were he to have merely a-suisl and no
body-the spiritual part of him being al
required for such work, and being freed
from the trammels of its temporal part
might scar into a more lofty, more a-
curate, and more logical atmosphere.

But even were the Pope to have reaped
spiritual advantages frou the los ofr bis
temporalities, in what way dose that
justify the act of spoliation ? Would the
editdr of the Gazette be justified in rob-
bing the dditor 6f the Herald of his len,
ink, pper and notes, mereiy because the
former isunder the impressieou- that it
would b. to t-e Ultin4ate advatntage cf
thé latter to b ave these inètruments cf
danger ho bimelf sud otliers removedi?

r Or, in dtiei word, "does the endjutify
n the . ean.?"-especially when the

messre notorioualy corrupt snd un.
0 lawful? We regret not ha.ving Space to
e analyse all that charming article; but
t there i one sentence which we cannot
d let pase. The Gazetpe tell us that: "for
, many centurie the Popes had no earthly
e sovereignty. Were they less Popes then
t than afterwards ?" They were flot less
f nor more, for as we said, the Vicar of
, Christ cannot change; in the prison or
r on the trone, in exile or at home, it
f mattèes not-he is and will ever Le the
r Head of the Churchiof Christ until "the

consummation of the world."
But historically the Gazette is wrong.

e The Pope of Rome was never without is
temporal iossessions, except at two
periods: firstly, when the paganisam o

i ancient Rome shut him up in the cata
* combe; secondly, when the atheistic

paganism of modern Italy locked him up
r in the Vatican. Only during the firt
* centuries when Christianity burrowed

beneath'the eiernal city, while the fixes
of martyrdom blazed upon the battle
mnte, the trumpets of persecution re.
sounded through the seven hills, and the
blood of a bleeding Faith bedewed the
arena of the FIavian amphitheatre-only
them were the Catholics and thoir Pope
devoid of tenporal states. No sooner did
Christianity come forth from the laby-
rinth of the dead than rich men, princes
and powerful adherents of the Faith gave
the Pope by degrees, the property which
be was to bold and administer in the
ithe tname of the new Faith. Then came
Constantine, and he, as monarch and
owner of the great Empire, fixed the
limits of the Papal'States, and gave unto
the Catholic Church the ownership in
perpetuity and to the Vicars of Christ for
all tine, that property overwhbicb they
aloneshould have jurisdiction, and which
raised ' the..Hqad of the Church to e e
rank of a pr½nèé amongst the nations of
earth. For one thousand four hnndred
years the Popes hainded from one to the
other these . possessions, until, in the
middle of «'the great civilized age of the
nineteenth century, infidelity combined
with deadI eunmity toward the pure
faith of Christ arose, and with blood-red
band and brigand grasp took from the
venerable Pius IX his property, and from
every Catholic in the world that 'which
through centuries bad corne down to him
intact. Againin ithere nothing in the
degradation of a rightful monarch from
his bigh place as s prince of the world
and sovereign of hie own estates to that
of a semi-convict, a prisoner afraid of hie
own shadow, witb bis temporal crown
broken, hie sceptre a reed, his thron.e a
shadow and bis home a dung.oih ?

Go on Ttaly! Hundreds of Kingdoms
have corne ad gene since the dawn of
Papacy, and apacy will be all powerful
and ubiquitous when your.last column
of impious might will be level with the
dust. Meanwhile the Vicar of Christ, by
his constant protet, as well as the pro-
teste of aIl true Cat.holica, has proven
that the "simplicity of the Patriarche,
the piety of tbe 8saints, and the patience
of the martyrs, have not vanished frorn
the eartb."

DURiNG the past few monthl there has
been considerable talk about Hawaii and
its reeolutions and little political ex-
citements. Nearly every one bas an
idea * iÈowher that peculiar country is
and how it as been governed. The
uame of the late King was familiar in
Canada 'arid-only the 'other day did his
daughter nade an appeal to t'.United
States on behaof f' beri mother ihe de-
posed'Queen4« Butvery few of us know
anythinly abut thée custôme, mannere;
'scenery', aùdx 'natural attractions off
Hawvaii, Simeçe thir 1t Neek of Tuly 3fr.

r Charles Warren Stoddard ha been con-
a tributing short and mo t ichaming

-papers to t.he Ave Maria, under the title
" Memoriesa of Hawaii." Each of these
articles is a perfect literary photograph
of a portion off that interesting land.
There i a strain of quaint humor that

r lends a light tinge te the sketches and
1 yet only serves te present in bolder and

grander contrast the eer present and
ever striking lines of powerful descrip-
tien. The series till goes on and we
would advise all of our readers, who have
*a love for brave] and for beautiful pen

i pictures of far oi lands, te take up and
follow Mr. Stoddlrd'a articles in the Ave
Maria.

OUR SCHOOL EXHIBIT.

f Last week and the week before we pub-
lished articles from the'leading Chicago
journals bighly eulogistic of our Catholic

. School Exhibit from the Province of Que-
bec. Coming from such sources, and in

1 presence of the magnificent display rnade
at the World's Fair, we should feel proud
of the evidences of our great progress, es-
pecially in our Religions Educational
establishmente. Our Province is far and
away ahead of all Canada and is on a
footing of equality, if net of complete
supeorinity, regarding other portions of

1 the continent.
No stronger argument could poseibly bu

used in reply to those cynical writers
who are constantly attacking our edu-
cational system, pointîug out every i m-
aginary lack that their destructive in-
genuity can devise, and striking-regard-
less of truth-right and left at our beet
and most solid institutions.

While credit, full and ample, muet be
given to the bodies of teachers-male
and female-who have se ably carried
out the programmes of thoir various it-
stitutions, we muet not omit te mention
the naine of Rev. Canon Bruchesi, the
eminent, üiterilur, fine scholar and en-
ergetic worker, te whose efforts is great-
ly due the succees of our exhibit and the
admirable manner in which it bas been
placed before the world. He bas per-
formed a most meritoriouB and patriotic
work, whichredounds netonly te the
credit of the country, put alseo te his own
honor and that of the Church whose
faithful minister he is.

No words of praise eem teoo bigh or
many for the works presented by the or-
der of the Christian Brothers and that of
the Sisters cf the Congregation of Notre
Dame, as well as the Ursulines, Simiters of
St. Ann and other religions institutions.
Already have we written at some length
upon esch and all of these establishments
of oducation, and we can only say that,
half of what we could have told about
their merits bas been lft unsaid. How-
ever, in looking the whole question
squarely in the face, we regret that other
branches of our Catholic educational
body have net made the display that
should be expected of thom. This seems
to us te be one off the strongest argu-
ments possible in favor ofour contention
that an Inspector, such as we are asking
for, shtould beappointed for our echools.

Wlhen -we look the facte squarely in
the face we find that our public scboole
bave made no show at ll. Nuw these
schools have cost, and still cot enoi
mous sumue of money to the public for
their construction and annual iaintan-
ence; yet in this important event the
results are apparently nil. Oa the other
badd our religious schools cust the public
next ta nothing and behold the educa-
tional triumph that they bave secured.
The, question i then very pertinent ; had
we an English Inspecter of Schools-a
capable, energetic and 'devoted man-
*would onr children attending the public
sèhools findi themselves un-represented
b>' theoir work ? The oducational e4jbit
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is asignal triumph-foi ligicus teaching
in- tile province-the lack of proper ex-
hibit on the part of thé&other schools
speaks poorly indeed for the efficiency
of some persons. The paupils are not to
blame, most decidedly. Is it then the
system that' is at fault?-the syitem is
al perfect enough if only properly ad-
ministered. Are the teachers incom-
petent? not at all. Provided, like the
students, they were rightly classified as
we indicated in a recent article on the
duties of an Inspector. Has unwieldy
wealth, bad administration, supineness,
or a combination of all been the cause ?
Whatever b the cause, it places at our
disposal a strong argument for the im-
mediate appointment of the inspector
we have been asking fer. To this officer
we shall look up for the educational pro-
gress of the children, and upon him rely
whenever such occasions as the one
herein referred to arise. Had he been
in office during the past year, it would
Lave been his duty to superintend the
management of the schools. in such a
manner that, at least, the pupils would
have had an opportunity of compet.ing
with those of the other schools. In a
word all the credit that Canada has reap-
ed is due to the religious schools of our
provmce. '

ORTHODOX AND HERESY.

lu this issue we publish a very interest-
ing letter from an occasional correspon-
dent upon the question of Heresy, in re-
ference to the present investigation, by
the Presbyterian Synaod or Assembly, of
the charges against Rev. Professor Camp-
bell. The points touched upon being so
well taken by our correspondent we will
not say anything about them, beyond
drawing our readers' attention to the
letter. However, there is another of
those cleverly misleading editorials in
the Gazette of Saturday, August 5, en-
titled "Orthddox and Heresy," which in
dicates considerable historical research
on the part of the writer and a very
meagre resuit as far as accurate iaforma-
tion is concerned. In a column and a
half the Gàzette writer gives us the won-
derful piece of information that there
lived a bright genius called Tertuilian,
that lie became a Christian, that ha was
a menber of the priesthood, that he
wrote wondertul works and was consider-
ed an authority by the Fathers of the
Church, that ho became a ' Montanist,
that he afterwards confessed his error
and returned to the bosom of the Church,
and finally that ha died. One would im-
agine that this accoiut of events that
are more or less exactly told by divers
bistorians, and with which every student
is perfectly conversant, must be merely
for the purpose illustrating, proving or
asserting some opinion or argument upon
the subject of" Orthodoxy and Heresy;"
otherwise we ses no object in repeatin
a partial sketch of a biography so impor-.
tant in the annals of church literature.
Vell, after giving ushalf a column about
Tertullian, the writer fails to say a word.
about the subject of his editorial. He
gives some hurried impressions about
Anglicans, Presbyterians, Congregation
alists, Lutherans, Calvanists, aud
even Roman Catholics, in which'
he seems to excuse Heresy or
at least to attempt to show that
Heresy existed in every Church and
frumr time immemorial. If tbat i not
the object of the writer e fail to see
what ho is driving' at; certainly he6
neitherdefiries "Ortbodoxy norHeresy ;"
most asauredly ho -draws no moralfrom-
ail bis historical eniditVion. We ösaont±.
se one possible object that the autlhor qf
that editorial could -bave -had-namely;
ths plaècing of all thée denôminations sud
the Catholic Church upon the&èamèelevé!,
as f>r as Vhs rigblio dissent li concerined,

Be that as it may, we take advantagêeof
the occaion,--eince Heresy and rumcre
of Heresy are in the air-to point out
that there can be no real Hereay as between
the denoiniatîions, nor can ithere be any
Schisin. A strange and startling proposi
tion, you will say: yes, and we consider
it: o self-evident that very little argu-
ment is required to establish its truth.

Heresy and Sbism, that is to say, the
false liberty of opinion in matters of re-
ligious beliet, and the wilful liberty of
separation froVn the publie worship and
Sacraments, that in, from the unity of
the Church, are impossible between the
different sects, and can only exist in so
far as the difference of belief or separa-
tion takes place with regard to the
Catholic Church.

These offences are punished with ex-
communication, or cutting off from the
Catholic unity. Why are these deadly
sins ? "No dissent from human teachers
can be deadly; no separation from a
human organisation can be worthy of
anathema." The reason why Heresy
and Schism are capital sins in because
the Teacher dissented from is Divine,
and the unity broken by Schism i1
Divine. " Heresy resists the Divine
witness of the Holy Ghost, the Spirit of
Truth ; and 6chism resistis the Holy
Ghost, the Charity of God incorporated
in the body of Chriast; and the Author of
unity. . The Advent of the Son re-
deemed the world; the Advent of
the Holy Ghost bas revealed and inter-
preted the Divine actions and passions
accomplished by the Advent of the Son.
The Son completed His work and ascend-
ed into Heaven. The Holy Ghost came
to abide for ever and to carry on the
work of the Redemption as the Illumin-
ator and Sanctifier of men. While the
Son taught in Jerusalem, there was a
Divine Teacher visible in the midst of
His disciples,when the Holy Ghost came,
according to prophecy and to promise, it
was expresly declared that there should
be for ever a Divine Teacher in the
world. "St. John X[V., 16, 17, 26."

Listen to Cardinal Manning's reason-
ing: "Either there is or there i not a
Divine Teacherin the world. There is
no via media. The choice i inevitable.
The necessity to choose il peremptory.
The Divine certainty of faith depende
upon the presence of a Divine Teacher.
The salvation of man depends on divine
faith. Deny the presence of a Divine
Teacher, and show me the divine cer-
tainty of your faith ? Confesa the pre-
sence of a Divine Teacher and two con-
clusions foillow: Firet, that Heresy is a
sin against the Holy Ghost. Secondly,
that no sufficient cause can ever be found
for breaking the unity of charity which
resti upon the unity of truth; for the
Divine Teacher can nover fail, and the
truth that He teaches canlikewise never
fail." Heresy is, then, a mortal sin, be-
cause it is a sin against the Holy Ghost.
There is no sin in contradicting a human
teacher.- It may be rash, foolish or pre-
sumptious, but it cannot be Heresy, be-
cause the human teacher may err and
the very one who condemns may be him.
self in fault.

On this point follow again the words of
England's great departed cardinal:
" Any system or communion, or self-
called Church which disclaims infalli.
bili y, forfaite thereby its authority over
the conscience of its people. They may
err in contradicting their human or
fallible teacher, but heretics they an-
not be. The Catholic and Roman Church
has from. tje beginning believed and
taught that by Divinerasistance,it never
has erred, and mever eao err, in witness-

*ing, guarding and teachibg tke whole.
revelation - of. God as given to- ths
A&postles.".

Ifsa Church or set lays.nuo claim Vo ln-

fallibility how can it be hereLical to hold
opinions different from its teachers. on
matters of faith ? If the sect be not in-
fallible, it cannot be taugbt and inspired
by the Holy Gbost, and if it has not the
Holy Ghost for its Teacher, there can be
no sin against the Holy Ghost in separa-
ting from it-therefore there can be no
Heresy. The one great Heresy took place
when the first sect eut itself off fromn the
Church of the Holy Ghost, and all the
thousand sub-sects of that Scbism are
only heretical as regards the one Infal
lible Chureh, but not as regards ite equ-
ally heretical neighbore. Ànd just here
we will remark that as far as "Orthodoxy
and Heresy" are concerned, every de-
nomination outside the Church is equ-
ally heretical. The Anglican Church is
no les so than the last invented and moit
crude creed or form of religion, because
even the Anglican High Ritualistic
Cburch does not claim an Infallible
Head, therefore it cannot have the In-
fallible Spirit as its Teacher; it is conse-
quently human, liable to err, and as far
from the Trutb as any other denomina.
tion.

" If the so-called Reformera had truly
believed in the perpetual assistance of
the Holy «host in the Church, how could
they have denied its infallibility?" Easy
to answer: they were under the influ-
ence, destructive not conetructive, of
pride, envy, and restraint of divine law,
and were blinded. In a word the
Heresy of Reform leads back to
Judaism: instead of an advancing
it is a retrogression. "The Jews re-
lied upon the Prophets and looked for-
ward to a day of Redemuption, they only
knew God as the Creator and giver of
light and life; they believed in His uni-
versal presence, and in His working by
grace in every several soul. But they
did not believe His advent, presence and
office in the mystical body, because the
mystical body did not yet exist. la. could
not exist before its Head was incarnate,
nor did it exist until its Head was glori-
fied. The Jews therefore only knew the
Spirit of God in Hie universal office, in
individuals one by one. They did not
know Him in His revealed personality
nor in His perpetual presence in the
Body of Christ." Now this -is what the
so-called Reformers either did not know,
or else, knowing. they rejeeted. They
aimply Judaized, went back froa Chris-
tianity to the tld pre-Christian faith.
They believe fully in the Spirit as the
Illuminator and Sanctifier of individuais
-that is, of the members f uCnrist one
by one; but of the Fentecostal coming,
presence, and office in and through the
Body of Christ, they seerm to have either
no knowledge of or to have rjected it
entirely. In rejecting the intallibility of
the Church, they, in fact, reiected the
Pentecostal mission and Evangelical
office of the Holy Ghost; and i, i that
which specially distinguishes the faith
of the Catholics from the faith of Juda-
isml. Couiieietly it is a mere algebra-
cial caleclation that if that which distin-
guishes Catholic from Judaie faith i ex-
actly that which distinguishes Catholic
from Protestant faith, the principles of
the Judaic and Protestarit faith niust be
identical. So the Heresy and Schisrn of
Protestantisam is a return to the twilight
faith of pre-Christian ages, instead of be-
ing, aspretended, an advance inte the
regions of greater light and .eligious
freedom.

SEVERAL Canadian residents of New
York city have becomne dazzléd with the
meteoric effulgencQ. of Quebec's er
Premier, and have .formed,. themselves
into a society fa the. furtherance of. all
eforts to bring ibout annexationri. The
naine cf Vhs association la to be the
Canadian-Ameriçan Society, A meeting

was held last week ând the following
officers were elected :-President, Dr.
George D. McGauran ; first vice-president,
A. D. Daynard; second vice-president,
W. Charleroix; treasurer, .Joseph B. Mes-
senger; financial secretary, Dr. James
Moran; recording secretary, Dr. George
E. Hayunga. Advisory committee-J.
W. Wilson, Benjamin Robinson, Charles
W. Leake, Dr. J. C. Boullee and W. H.
Rankin. The next move was to pass a
resolution and to forward it to Honore
Mercier, "form'erly Premier of Quebec,
and now the acknowledged leader of lhe
annexation movement." The resolution
read as follows:

"Many Canadians residentu in the United
State having expressed a desire for some sort
oforganization among those born under the
Union Jack, as It exista in the Land or the
beaver and the maple leaf, whose desire was
for closer relations botween thoir adopted and
mother countries, we bave formed ourselves
into the Canadian-Americau Soclety for the
furtherance of the scheme of annexation.

"The speedy union of Canada with tho
United States would bring us the greatest pos-
Rible beneilt8 aud advantages from commer-
cial, political, social and doniestie standpoi nts.
Annexation iis the only truc and practical solu-
tion of the international quest;ions and diftlcui-
ties which are at present afrectiug hlie Lwo
countries. Hoping, therefore, that, our new
organtration may grow to such an extent that
the advantages of American citizeushlip may
be more speedily conlerred upon Canadians
through its efforts. we are pledged ta use our
utmost and united eideavors to gain the objert
In vIew. Knowing that annexation properly
brought about would permit ns to retain the
best or as many of ourown peculiar institu-
tions as is consistent with North American
uniy, we have formed a society of Canadian-
Americans."

What with Goldwin SmiLl (the Franco-
phobe) and Hjnore Mercir (the Anglo-
phobe) at its iead, sunrely this wonderful
movement nust de'initively come to
somethiig-either to head or an end.
Count Mercier parades himself as the
George Washington. Grachus, and Mira-
beau of modern Limes; lie quotes Mira-
beau for the New Englaud Canadians,
especially that passage wherein the
French orator asys "thatL the last of the
Grachi, dying, cast blood tO heavei, and
from that blood sprang Marins." Both
Mirabeau and Mercier forgot to tell Lleir
hearers that Marins eventually sat, an
exile, upon the ruinis of Carthage and
wept over his own falen glory. Mercier
is carrying opt the sequel of Mirabeaiu'a
comparison.

WE NOTICE that the Sister of Provl-
dence, on Sherbrooke street, are coi-
plaining stronîgly about houses Of iil-
repute on Furtier street, the inmates of
which kcep up a reguliar pandemoinni
all night, and swear and curse to the an-
noyance of -the good inuns. They fliug
all kinds of things iVto the couvent
grounds and recently one of the Eisters
was struck on Lie head hy an ojectfrom
soine aban doned creature. During eight
montis we fought, begged, pleaded,
threatened, and did allin ouir power to
get the police authorities to clear out,
that region ; but evidenitly ail the
pijnuses made have bean forgotten and
matters are worse to-day than they were
a year ago. We learn further, that a
certain saloon-keepcr of this ty lias
rented a tenement house in that locaIity,
not, far from the police station ; that the
venture is a co-partnersip, consisting of
the aforesaid saloon man and two others ;
that the object is to make money by
means of an immoral resort; that they
are to furnish and secure inmatesfi the
place; that it is to be on "a quiet and
high toned plan ;" that already the work
of preparation bas commenced. Now we
do not wish to appeal toe snc guardians
of the peace and of publie morals as Vhe
onae who hamrmered bis quondam para-
mour in that locality the other night and
let her know that hehad ceased to saip.
port ber as in the past ; but.wedo ask the
Police Committee whether it meaus to
listen to the. appeal from the Sisters or
not ?

-The Shamrocks had a gra.nd receptionl
on their return with the WYorld's Fair
trophy freom Chicago.
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ACT OF THE UNION.

DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE ON AN-
TIQUITY OF IRISH INDUSTRIES'

Willam Third--Disgracetul petitions by
Lords$pirittual and Tenporal-Private
Letter of William to Lord Galway-Ut-
ter destruotton o Iriah Trade-Wlliam
basely connedesthedemand of the Pro-
testant Woolen weavers-A.Committee
of the House-A huge frand.

[By a typographical error in our last
number, the publication of that rare
pamphlet "The Choice of Evils," from
which we have quoted, was made to
read 1875 instead of 178.-ED. T. W.]

The writer quoted in our last article
besides establishing the ansiquity of
Ireland's claim to manufactures, also
clearly pointed out the causes that pre-
vented this extension. We quote him at
some lengtb on this important point:-

"But very different were the effecta
"produced by the inglorious bills paased
" hoth in England and Ireland m ithe
" reign of William III., which I shall
"next produce, as another example to
"confirm my doctrine of that control
" which the different branches of the
" egislature in a limited Government
" have over the Executive, to the preju-
" dice of the Empire at large. But before
" we set it down let us remark that Ire-
" land was in possession of the woollen
" manufacture before the reign of
" Edward III., when that fabric was firet
" exclusively encouraged in England,
" an d uat she was at that early period
"di îtinguished for making friezes.

" It cannot be supposed, that, during
"an almost continued warfare between
" the natives and the invaders, for above
" five bundred years after the English
" Revolution under Henry 11., the na-
" Lion could arrive at superlative per-
" fection in manufactures, when their
" progress was so slow even in England,
" that the sagacious Hume gives the
"most mortifying picture of their state
"in the sixteenth century."

4 • The forpign articifers,' says he, 'lin
" general, much surpassed the English
" in dexterity, industry, and frugality;
" nnd hense the violent animosity which
" theI latter on many occasions exercised
"agsainst the former, who were settled
'' England. So great was the number

" f foreign artisans im the,city, that at
"i least fifteen thousand Flemings alone
"were at one time obliged to leave it, by
"an order from the Council, when Henry
" VIII, became jealous of theirfavor for

"Queen Catherine.'
" However, it appeara that this count-

"ry (Ireland) possessed an export trade
"in the woollen manufacture upwards
"of two bundred years back. Thi ex-

port, it muet be owned, was not very
"considerable; yet it was considerable
" enough to alarnm the commercial jeal-
"ousy of England, which became out-
"rageous when it saw on the Journals
"of the Commons of Ireland the follow-
" ing wise resolution, A. D. 1695:-

" Resolved-That it is the opinion of
this Committee, that the House must be
moved to appoint a Select Committee to
prepare heade of a Bill for the better
making and regulatine of the Woollen
Manufacture of this Kingdom, and for
repealing or making alterations and
amendmente in the Act of the 17th and
18th of Charles Il., intituledt, 'An Act
for the true making of ail sort. of clQth
called old and new Drapery, etc., etc.'"

Die Veneris-10 Janu, 1698. ·
" The following address from the House

of Lord of England was.presented to the
King:-

" We, the Lords, Spiritual and Tem-
"poral, in Parliament aesembled, do
" humbly represent t your Majesty,
" that the growiug manufacture of cloth
" in Ireland, both by the cheapness of
" ail sorts of necessaries for life, and
"goodness of materials for making of

ail manner of cloth, doth invite your
subjects of England, with their fami-
lies and servants, o leave their habit-

d tions , to settle there, to tbe increase
"i of the Woollen Manufacture in Ireland,
'<wbich makes your loyal subjects in
"this Kingdom very apprehensive, that
"the farthez growth of it May greatly
" prejudice the said manufacture bre,
"by which thetrade of this natioO and.1
"the valie of lande will very much de1

crease, and-the number of y our people
be mucb leseped there.
" Wherefore, we humbly beseech~ your
Most Sacred Majesty, that Your Ma-

"josty would b. pleased, ln Lie muost-

"public sud effectuai wa that m be,
"to declare to ail your subjecto olIre-
"land, that the growthsand increase of
"the Manufacture there bath long and
"will ever be looked ùpon with great
"jealany by ail your subjects ao ots
"Kîugdom, sud if nalt tmely remedied,

"may occsian very strict laws to tally
ta prohibit and suppressfthe mrne;
and, on the otber baud, if they tur

dotheir industry and skihl ta lie sett ing
sud improving the Linen Manuf ature,
for which generally the lande ai that

gkingdom are very proper, they shail re-
ceive ail countenance, favor and pro-

"tection from your royal influence, for
" the encouragimg and promoting of the
"said Linen Manufacture, to all the ad-
" vantage and ,profit that Kingdon can

be capable of.
."The Lord Steward reported His Ma-

jesty's answer to this effect, viz. :~
"' That His Majesty will take careto

do what their Lordships have.desired.'
Comment on the Lords Spiritual and

Temporal is unnecesaary. We will oopy
from the same source, the cringing sud
equally debasig address of the Commous,
to the pliable and soulless King.

Die Jovis-30 Junu, 1698.
" The following address was presented

from the Engli.sh House of Commons:-
" Most Gracions Bovereign-We, Your

"Majesty's most dutiful.and loyal sub-
jecta, the Commons in Parliament

" assembled, beiug very sensible that
"I the wealth and power of this kingdom
" do in a great measure depend on the
"preserving the Woollen Manufacture,
" as much as possible, entire to the
"realm, think it.becones us, like our
" ancestors, to be jealous of the establish-
"ment and increase thereof elsewhere,
"and to use our utmost endeavors to
"'prevent it.

"'And, therefore, we cannot, without
"trouble, observe, lhat Ireland, which is
" dependent on and protected by Eng-
" land i the enjoyment of ail they have,
" and which is so proper for the Linen
" Manufacture, the establishment and
"growth of which there would be so en-

riching to themeelves and so profitable
to England, should of late apply itself

" to the Woollen Manufacture, to the
"great prejudice of the trade of this
"Ringdom, and so unwillingly promote
"the Linen Trade, which would benefit
" both them and uF.

"' The consequence thereof will neces-
" sitate your Parliament of England to
" interpose to prevent the mischief which
" threatens us, unless Your Majesty, bv
"your authority and great wisdom. shall
"find means to secure the trade of Eng-
"land, by making the subjects of Ireland
"pursue the joint interest of both king-

doms.
"' And we do most humbly implore

"Your Majesty's protection and favor in
"tis matter, and that you will make it

your royal care, and enjoin all those
you employ in Ireland, to niake ' it

" their care sand use their utnlemt dili-
" gence ta hinder the exportation of
" wool from Ireland, except to be im-
" ported hither and for the discouraging

the Woollen Manufactures in Ireland,
" to which we shall always be ready Lo
"give our utmost assistance.'

Hia Majesty's answer to this address
wasass follows-

"' Gentlemen-I shall do ail that in
me lies to discourage the woollen manu-
facture iu Ireland, and to encourage the
linen manufacture there, and to promote
the trade of England.'.

Now, let us flear the Dutch Usurper in
another quarter. The following is an
extract from His Majesty's private letter
to Lord Galway, then one of .the Lords
Justices of Ireland:-

"' It never waa of sucb importance to
" have as at present a good Session of
" Parhiament, not only in regard tô my
' affairs in that kingdom, but especially
con this here. .

"'The chief that must be tried to be
" prevented is, that the Irian Parliament
" takes no notice of what bas passed in
" this here, and that you maire effectuai
o laws for the linen manufacture, and
" discourage as far as possible the. wool.
"len.'

In this we. see that every word ao the
Usurper breathEé fear of the traitore who
called hin to the throne. His head was
almot as insecure on bis shoulders as
was the head of Cbarles and the usurped.
Crown' was in. muh more danger of
being "kicked into the. Boynea" tha.
was ev-er the Crown. of Queen Victoria,.
by the..Ora.nge mirenta-the. ultra..
Zoyjalit, who conspired' to sot her aside
foi--the Dukd af Croh'erla-nd.

Now, we shall draw on our authuoi

Tonce rhe fr a jrt of the Lord JustiCés'
speech, in response to William's private
letter quoted above..

"Tuesday, 27th September, 1698.
PART 0 LORD JUSTICEa' SPEECE.

"' Amongst these Bills there in one for
"the encouragement of the linen sud

hempen manufactures. At our firat
"meeting we recommended to you that
"matter, and we have now endeavored
"to render that Bill practicable and use-
" ful for that effect, and as such we now
"recommend iL ta you. The settlement
"of this manuracture will contribute
"much to people of the country, and

will be found much more advantageous
"to this kingdom than the woollen manu-

facture, which being the settled staple
trade of England, from whence all

"freign markets are aupplied, can
never be encouraged for that purpose;

"' whereas, the linen and hempen manu-
, factures will not only be encouraged,
" a consistent with the trade of England,
" but wili render the trade of this king-
" dom both useful and necessary to
"England.'

"'The woollen weavers, on the 12tb
of October, 1698, presented a petition to
the House of Commons, in which they
styled themselves' Protestants,' in hopes
that that might have some benign in-
flience upon a Williamite administra-
tion. But the debased arid degraded
House, after ordering the Petition to'lie
on the table, administered a leson to
those obsequious and truculent 'Protes-
tante' not ta be easily forgotten. After
threatening the petitioners'with some of
the advanced and enlightened argumenta,
England uses so effectually in bringing
heathendom to civilization; the House
came to followiug resolution:-

"' Resolved-That a printed paper, en-
"titled, 'The Protestants' case who are
"of the Woollen Manufacture of Ireland,
"humbly presented ta the Honorable
"House of Commons,' delivered at the
"door of this House to the Members, is
" false, scandalous, and of dangerous
"consequence.

"' Ordered -That a Committee be ap.
pointed to examine who was the author,
printer, and publisher of this paper;

"and that they have power to send for
' persons and papers, and to adjourn
"from time to time, etc., etc.

So much for a Williamite Parliament
answer ta a Petition of' Protestant'
Woollen Weavers.

We shall now quote from our author
another unique piece of legislation,
which followed on the heels of the ' Pro.
testant 'Woollen Weavers' Petition

" Martis-3 Die Januaru, 1698.
" A message in writing from their

Excellencies, the Lords Justices to the
House, and of which the following is a

.copy, was read by the Speaker
Winchester-Galway.
" We have received His Majesty's com-
mands ta send unto you a Bill, entitled
' An Act for laying an addition duty

"upoh woollen manufactures exported
"out of this kingdom,' the passing of

which in this Session His Majesty re-
"commende to you, as what may be of

great adv.antage for the preservation of
"he trade of this kingdom.'
"A Bill entitled 'An Act for laying

an additional duty upon woollen manu-
factures exported .ot of this kingdom,'
was presented. A motion was then
made, that the said Bill be received.
The previous question being put, the
Bill, upon divisioji, was received, 74
against 34.

"And the passed a law that Session,
laying Foui Shillings additional duty on
every Twenty Shillings value of Broad
Cloth exported out of Ireland, and Two
Shillings on every Twenty Shillings valu..
of Serges, Baizes, Jerseys, Stuifs, or any
other iort of new Drapery, made of wool
®r-nixed with wool, Friezes only except-
ed. But, as if this was not -in effect a
prohibition, tbe Commissioners of trade
in England complained, that the duties
on Broad Cloth, of which very little is
made in Ireland, is 20 per cent.-but the
duty on New -Drapery, of which much i
made, is but 10 per cent.;'and in conse-
quence of..this representation, an Act
was passed by the English Parliament in
the following year (1699), declaring that
-' For as much aswool and woollen manu-
factures of Cloth, Serge, Baise, etc., etc.
are the greatest and.mostrofitable com-
modities on which the value.of land and
the trade of the nation do chiefly depend:

- KM.OTHE R Sarsaparilla has the
careful personal supervision of the

proprietor in all the details of its prepa-
stibn as lias HOOD'S S4rsa.paxlla.

And wheresm great quantities of the like
manufacture have of late been made and
are daily- increuing in the Kingdom of
Ireland, etc., and are exported from
thence to foreign market.s, heretofore
supplied from Englund, etc. ;-for preven-
tian whoreof, etc.' The atatute thon
goes on to enset, that no Wool, Woollen
Goods, Serges, Friezes, etc.. etc., shall he
exported, under pains and penalties of
coniscatibn and imprisonment, and in
another confirming statue, of transporta-
tion!1' In faceo! all these facts-ho-w
can the most rabid Orangeman, kneel
down and defy the sacriligicus Usurper,
that strangled the manufactures and un
dustries, trade and commerce of his
native land, to appease the jealous and
hatred of England 7 But ho is an in-
consistent and irrational animal, dead to
every principle of honor, honesty, and
' atriotîsm-consistent only, in hie hatred
a0 Catholicity, and his blind obedience
to the rapa<ious landooracy who have
used him as a tool and buffoon, to help
them to uphoid and keep alive the cursed
spirit of ascendency.

lu our next issue we will treat Our
readers to some statistics-figures that
cannot lie, and eloquently plead the
cause of Irish sef-government.

EDITOR TRUE WITNEsS.

An expreesion or s:ymnpatay
We have learmed, with deep and sin-

cere regret, of the very severe and dan-
gerous illness of Mrs. E. R. Gunning of
Amherst street. The esteerned lady is
most popular mn. the Ct-holh circles of
the East End, sud bas been. always one
of those true :and exemplary women
whose influence bas been ever for good
and whose faith has been practical. We
hope,that, with -te help of God, Mrs.
Gunning may be spared to her family for
a long time to come, and that the com-
munity and the church may not ho de-
prived of her aCtive presence for years to
come. We may- add that Mrs. Gunnig
is the daughter of one of our old and
mest respected citizens-Ur. Denis Mc-
Caffrey, wha bas ever been a friend of
the TRuE WrmEsas nd a staunch sup-
porter of the Catholi cause. He is one
of those open, honeSt, and unpretentious
men, who go about life, like a spirit of
good moving in the bosom of society.
We trust that, i his decinimg years, ho
may have the consolation of witnessing
hie beloved daughter's restoration to
health and strength.

Aalk. Your FrienGa

Who have takon Hood's Sarsaparilla
what they think of it, and the replies
will be positive in its favor. One bas
been cured oif indigestion and dispepsia,
another finds it indispensable for sick
headache,othera report reinarkable cures
of scrofuJa, salt rheum and other blood
diseases, stiI others will tell you that it
overcomes "that tired feeling," and so
on. Truly, the best advertising which
Hood's Sarsaparilla receives is the hearty
endorsement of the army of friends it
has won by its positive medicinal merit.

TIn OKa. FA.RM.
some Pacte and 7laures Snpviied by the

Abbott.
Dom Antoine, thebbatt of thoeMonatery

of La Trappe, at Oka, furnishos soma Interost-
ing [aots regarding the large farn owned and
warked by the mnembor. of the Order. Its
ares l 1000 acres, o!whoh26 acres are woaded
M64 acres being opened up, 248 acres In culti-
vation and 35 acres in orchards and gardens.
WhaC la now produetng vas a forent ton

var ago. 'e tones removed frao the land
ava been usei to ereet a thres atory monas-

tery with baadeont, stables and a laence arond
the. cultlvated parua. The walla varytram five
ta seven teet ln2wldtb, and from four to elgit
fot tn iheght. The turm8la thus aown - Twentyacres In wheat 13 sres In aats, 20 acres In bar-
ley, 4 acres In Luckweat, 5Êeeabbage for coav,
10 corn for ensilage. 1Opatatoes, i carrots, 2 tur-
nipa, " """ b ofa!Siam, 4 bots, 5 beaus, 7
tl" byc sa varions.' Hat y olda sib,
oponed dp later on. From 1O to 150 head ofcattle, produo 20,000 pounds or butter, 30 to40 a hosansd 0hog are nCv on. the farmn.
Sone 1250 tons of marure la secured, makin
some 8o tonso manure Ver acre «o manured
land. Tfe mamure 15 alwaya nilred wlChphon-
bats and nitrateIs aIpemployed. The ora-
or wheat la about.20 bushels pr acre and the
eas vary tram 85 ta 40 acres. The crnp ta bet-
tr than any on thif amiaraand. aoh cow
gives-some 2M lbo. or butter por year. The
oreamery e ear sends ont from 40,000 to
45,000 Ibo. of buter nmre o! wheh la ma.defroni

iik °uppUed by the neigfbors. TiTeorohards
are thus made U: ;1000 apple trees., 1200 amall
frut, ,nseE 2000v 'es aquarter of an acre ofatraviirriesaud tue ame ares In asparaigua.
The -growing. trees are: 10.00 afle -tres or
threeyeas; 25,0o t two yearas- e000 ta oun
year,sud 45,000oetthiis year. Èevëraî Young
men 'arhere to beaught pracieal farming.

jño 'sidmes PUs .JSa og< nOJ el

'EOlge$g -JL6o eu 'sgo.ue semer
-g 919'ZO "O ee o>HIod UGesO
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DOMIEST.IC REA.DING.

We like to read others but we do not
like to be read ourselves.

Man is a sort of tree which we are too
apt to judge of by the bark.

He who never cbnged eny of hie
opinions never corrected any <f bis mis-
takes.

Be not troubled if at ailHimes you
cannot do as well as you would, but
labor to do as well as you can.

Good manners are made *up of petty
sacrifices. Temperance,.courage, love
are made up of the same jewels.

It is not one tremendous effort that
will make us good, but a constant suc-
cession of struggles with little sins.

Treat all classes of persons with meek-
nmss and with the considerate kindness
emanating from a heart full of tender.
neas and charity.

Happy he who bas great charity for
ail, and yet looks not for it froin others-
who does great service for his neighbor
and looks for no return.

Look to God and love his glory, bate
yourself and be simple aud you nill
shine, fortunately, without knowing it
or thinking of it, with a Christ-like
splendor wherever you go and whatever
you do.

Those charged with the conduct and
direction of others, and who occupy the
first place, sbould still be the servants of
al, and show to those under then the
condescensions they wished exercised in
their regard when they were inferiors.

Learn frorn your earliest days to inure
yourlprinciples against. the perils of
tidicule..- You Cam: no more exemmea
your reason if you live in constant dreW
of laughter than you can enjoy your life
if you are in constant dread of death,

Letter from the shan to the
!&ope.

The folowing is the Engli8h transia-
tiom of the letter of felicitaton recently
received by Pope Leo from the Shah of
Persia-
To his Holiness the Pope, most respected

and honored. May God grant him
His aid.

On account of the bonds of friendship
which unite us to your Hóliness, and by
reason of the sincere attachment which
we have for your august persaon, an at-
taohment which we are glad to manifest
in ail circumatances, we take occasion cf
the Jubilee of your Holinegs to present
to you our feelings at a time when all
high spiritual dignitaries and great
friendly powers are offering you their
homage-

This Jetter, a pledge of our sincere
friendsbip, will be the bearer to your
Holines of the wishes which we bave
formed with all our heart for the long
duration of your life and of your spiritual
governmevt, which is a cause of happi-
ness to ail 2,ations.

Tbe Pont.ificate of your Holineas is a
blessing bes-owed by God upon your au-
guet person, and wehope that it will la.t
long. We aak your Holiness to be as-
sured of our sincere friendship.

Weask your Hoiness not to forget us
in your prayers, which are everbeard by
God, and to ask Hini at the sarne time to
draw more close the ties of frienship that
hind ns.

We seize this happy occasion of renew-
ing to your Hohness the assurances of
our profound respect.

Given at the Royal Palace at Teberan
in the month of Cbaaal, 1310.

(Signed)
NACER ED DINE CHAH-KAD3AR.

Sing a song of coinmon sense,
A mind thatles full of try,

Aaman who knows a thing or twu
And shows i in his eye-,

Who's well aware the medicine
That's best for you s.ud me

le always Dr. Pierce's .Med-
boal'Discovery.

You can escape just about oe-half t b
i 1,6 that flesh is hejr to, by being ready
for them. When you feel dull, languid,
"out of sorte "genera.lly-tben you may
know that some of them are coming.
Don't let thema get any furteor. Brace
the system up with Dr. Piece's Golden
Medical Discovery. That prevents as wel
as cures:,I+ invigorates h hver anrd
neya, purifies and enriches the blood,
sharpens the appetite, improves digestior,
anQ restorey health and vigor.

FLOOR PAINT.
The Best in teU World, Dry in 8 Hours andH arden the Floor as Marbkr

ISLAND CITY" PURE, READY.MIXED PAINT, in thirty different shades for inside
and outside painting. "ISLAND CITY," the model factory of PAINTS and VAR-
NISHES in the Dominion.,

P. D ,DODS & 00., Proprietos,
188 and 190 McGill Street, - - - -.- Montreal.

9_o you ccuglh ? Are you troubled with Bronchiti ,
ILoaieness, LOSs of Voice, etc. Y

3 ead. 'w.at th..e

And you wil know what you shotild
to cure 'ourse--

I O LBcertif Ltht B«hav Aescribed
theFEO AL BALSAMIC.E LI-
XIR for affections of the throat and
lurns and that I arm perfectly satis-
fied with its use. I recommend it

"therefore cordially to Ph:sicianis
for diseasea of the respnatory

" organs."
V. J.E.BRUILLET, M. D., V.C.M.

Kamouraska, June 10th 1885.

''"I can recommend 'PECTORAL
BASAMIC ELIXTrR, the compo-
sition of which has been made
known to me, as an excellent. c-

"medy for Pulmonary Catarrh, Bron-
chitis or Colds with no fever."

L. J. V. CLAàIoux, M. D.
Montreal, Ma.roh 27th 1889.

L. RoBiTAILLE, Esq. Chemist.
Sir, .

"-Having been made acquainted
with the composition of PECTO-
RALRALSAMICELIXIR,I think

' if my duty to recommend it as anl

use

excellent, remedy for Lunir .Afe,
lions in general."

N. FAFARD', f. D.
Prof. /fchem&i6try at Laval .tr r.

Montreal, March 27th 1889.

I have used your ELIXIR al
tnd itexcellent for BRONCHIAIL
DISEASES. I intend employing

" il. in my practice in preference to
ail other preparations, because it

"always gives perfect satisfaction.'
DR. J. ETniR.

L'Epiphanie, February 8th188.

" I have used with success tlhc
"PECTORAL BALSAMIC ELIXIR

in the different cases for vwhich it
i recommended and it is with
pleasture that I recommend il ,tu
<lio public."

Z. LARooHE. N. D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

Ljl- cof space obliges us to omit
everai other flattering testirmonimds
fron well k;nown physicians.

For sale everywhere in 25 and 50 cis, boales.

DRUNKENNESS-AIR£YOU 1NTERES1FI) IN v rr RRitK-

08UN[ENNESS OR THE MORPHINE HI ?
Wiawe you a JHusband, Brother, Son or friend who is addicted

to etrong drink ? If so we can cure him. For fullest
infornation address THOS. LNDSAY, Secretary, Double
Chloride of Gold Cure Co., 16 Manover Street, Nlontreat.

RIENUEAU HOTEL,
58 and 6o Jacques Cartier Sq.

-READQUARTEs, FoAL

FPISEINIG rACKICIE. The chlîeas flrat.class bouse lu Monreat.
454 and 456 St. James Street, Montreai j European and Arnerloan Plana.

salmon and Trout Flnes
Snelled Hook and angs

Ev3I;RYnECUIs1TE FOR
EXsREEN.

canadian Agents for
Ur. MrLwAnn & sois
FIH OOKS.

Send for Catadogue.

The Greatest Song Ever Published,
,,"AFTER THE BALL,",

10,O00 oo 861d d u ri4nrg l a th, and it1s
luit .bWgfnutng 10 gel popular. The. word a and
munsio cis blgreat song can be had at Kelly'.e
MUSI CStOre, I'riCe 10 Ce't@4 equli %0 the
50 cent edLLon. 'S end fer a opy, to

ELPLL PS Musito Sore,
Cor. St. Antoine and Inspector Street&

Dont fall to get a Oopy.

Marb Uand Ganite orks
COTE-DES-NEICES, MONTREAL.

IPORTEK AND ]MAN FACT~UER 0F

Monuments, Headstonsq
pouIs, os, COP1gs,

A BU k.nds ordemetery and Arobitectual

.-Ait Kinds of Repairing
at Moderat .. Prices.

Toie lione Ï66 0 ; nnect.ion froe for Mon
treat.-. 47-G

What we owe the Cathollo Church.
We may all own and be grateful for

be mahny benefits that we enjoy through
.he religion and the religionista of the

middle ages. To them we owe the most
consumnate of all architectural works,
even in tlieir present state-ouir cathe-
drale; and to them we may owe the
knrwledge how to restore these build-
ings to there pristine splendor,When not
architecture only, but sculpture and
painting also, lavished their wonderous
skill upon the houses of God ; we may
ai°a owe to tbeni, if we wll, the devoed
bost cf worsliippers, who ought La hbe
constantly seen in them, rich and poor,
nobles and laborers, indiscriminately
ningled Logether, all touchingly ack-
nowledging a conmon origin and end.
To them we owe the cultivation of the
love of music amnong the peopie by flm-
iliarizing theni .,vithil hrough ail the
services, processions and festivals of the
chureh; and to them we May owe a
bet'er state of feeling than that which
bas often allowed the musical perform-
ances of our cathedral choirs to be
mutilated on the patriest grounds. We
owe to then our drama, which sprang
ont of the early Church mysteries; and
iA would not be amiss if we were to owo
to them a sonmewhat loftier notion than
at present. prevails of the objects that
theatrical representation should aim at.
To theni do we owe the revival of learn-
ing, and in a great degree our grammar
schools; and to them we may owe the
multitudes«of students that onght to be
able to flock- to then, as of old, when
Oxford university alone is said to have
had its 30,000 scholars. We owe to them
many a noble work nf charity that etill
here and there sud the counrtry over.
the relics merely of n sche me of benevo-
lence, u:nrivalled for magnificence and
completeness andL to thni, again we
may owe the right princilles of dealing
with the poor-principles which can
nak e a bad system to some extent good.
but the absence of whici must leave the
best systeni worthless. JIlna word, we
owe, or may. owe to theni a sympathy
with the poor that must exhibit itself in
pra ctica) efforts for themi. Lastly we
owe to theni an unending depth of gra-
titude for their services in the cause of
literature and science. For ages whoç
but the monke sand friars were the
literary and scientific laborers aof Eng-
land ?-its poets, its physeicians, its edu-
catnre? Where but in the libraries ofthe
nionasteries were the collections if the
accumulated wisdon ofiages to be found,
each day beholding additions to the
store, through the laliors of the scribes
of the R.riporiumn. Ani] wlien at lasI.
printing caie to revalu tinîflie the entire
world of knowledge, who but the monks
themselves of Westminster and St. AI-
ban's was it that welcomed .he nlew and
glorious things inthe most ocrdiai spirit,
providing at once for the art and its
disciples a hoie?---Joh n Snunders (Can-
lerbury Tales).

TRE sHAMatnO LIGJiTIIOUSE
Li at Sambro, N.S.. wien*œ Mr. R. E.Hart

writes as follows :Witout. a doubt Burdock
Blood Bt'rf ials doue mne a lot 0(900d, r wai
slck and weak and had no appotitû, tUt B .13.
made me reel snartand strou. Were is vir-
tues more wlde y known many lives woxuld be
saved.2

soitEL, iltth Fobruary 189.-1, the under-
signed, have ured Dr. ILavio ="e'a ,yiUp of

Turpentine for bronchitls. croin wiot I wasi
sutfering for over one year. This syrup not
only cured me of bronobitlsu but aI'o or gravel
and calcutus lu tey kidueyo. whi ch had cauied
mue Intensie suffrarigaforover 3 ye.ars and froin
which I was very near dying 2 years ago. I arn
Dow lu perfect bealt.h, ail symptoms or thilsc0
dléeeses bavIng corapletfely cdtsappe&red for
over three mouths. J. B. RoUitLInD, In-
spector.General of Mines for the Pirovine or
Quebec.

MONTREAIL, 1SUi February, &1o2.-, the un-
den-lgned, cort.ity tO UY iy tLLIDb03', seVeil years
nid, iinvi been eured by I.i-r. Loevioleie's
Àsyrup cf Turpentine. Had caught "la grippe"
last winter, took several remndies unevail-

Stgiy. cougc most violent anu very pal ofu,
for as ta b Car. Towards montb of JulY lusi-,
when cough was at its worst, made use or this
marvelouas yrup and wascom pleLoW cuYed by
two bottlet. Nover coogbed si ics, and conslder
bis lungs much smrengthened by that. wonder-
fui remedy. J. A.- DEtiROSiFts, No. 111 Fit.
Ohrist.ophe'streat, [Agent or Estate-SkellyJ,
1598 Notre Dame Street.

Montreal. 19th January, 181,-J. G Lavio-
jette, Esq., M.D_. *My duar sir..-IL J& my dcîy
to testify to the excellence of your 2yrup of
Turpenine. I have used it for the treatment

,of Ban acute layngite ftom wbich 1 atstiffer-
ing inceeover ninéyears.";nc large boutle
compietely eured me. Many tbausk. Your
devoted C A.M. Paradis, Priest, O.M..

montreal, 12th January,189l,-I, thn under-
wrItten, do certify that my wife was cougiing
very rnach inc six yearm and my child, rour
l earg cld, sElne hi% birth. Iot bave 70esn per-
ectly ucred by the use of r.wo boates of Dr.

Laviolettes syrup or Turpentine. Adophe

driver-arker at stua.r & er beriuo100R-
ard St.
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RE S M OCKS OME. said that after the brilliant speech of Mr.
Curran he, would not detain them with
any lengthy remarks. He was proud of

AN ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION FOR his young fellow countrymen,and Mont-

THE VICTORS. real was proud of them. They bad won
THEVCOR - a victory, but they must not forget that

the tropby they bad secured was the gift
Speeches o Welcome-The World'a Pair of a Scottisa society in Chicago. (Cheera)

Trophy Comes to Montreal - An Speeches were then given by Aid.
Accoant of the Hearty Greet- Stevenson and Mr. Bernard Tansey.

Ing that Awaited the Âftex hearty cheers for the Toronto
Champlons. team, thanks vere returned to ithe

Young Irishmen for the organization of
When the train arrived at the Wind the reception.

sor depot the members of the Shamrnock
club were gîven a hearty and unlooked -H
for velcome. By the time the expected HOME RULE.
guests got outside the'depot and took
thir p i.ces in the carriages allotted t , LONDON, Aug. 9.-in the House of
tiem they were greeted with renewed Commons to-day, Mr. William Mac-
and prolenged cheers. The procession Arthur, (Conservative), moved the adop.
form, d ttp in tlie following order:- tion of an amendment to the Home Rule

The Harmony band. Bid, providing in effect that the Irish
The Y. I. L. & B. Society, and the teain memnbers who shall ho retained in the

in carnakges. Imperial Parliament, shal vote on no
Th e tn senior nembers of the teai, bill, motion or amendrment, except mo-

'"Billy" LDuggan and "Charlie" Neville, taone that msy b made amendatory of
wre the hi ppy bearers of the big cup, .L•a.Home Rils Bill.
which was su much admired all along the During the debate on the motion Mr,
line. Joseph Chamberlain, the Liberal-Uion.

TE SPEECHES OF WELCOME. ist leader, denounced the strategy of the

Wlîen the procession liai cogne Lt aGovernment by means of which ascheme
Whentheracssin hd cme o awas imposed on the Haouse givinig thehalt at Lainnde's hutel, Mr. Edward IrimPed on Lias Houashgivinia. sh members who shouid hY retaind,

Bal' y, presidenît eo t Young lr!s'the right to vote on all tnestions. The
men'm Litersry and Benefßt Association, beet and only just arrangement would be
took the vst. ms eting in band, and ex- the total exclusion of the Irish members
t ended a hearty welcome to the herces from Westminster.
of the day. H-e tendered the comphi- Mr. Henny Labauchere (Radical) said
ment of the society he represented, and that, if the Irish stinWestminster for
trnta d that the gui-se ofie ieeveing partial pîrposes there would be two ma-

they owed their country. jorities in theB ouse, which _would de-
ey cunry.stroy the foundation of parianentary

PRESIDENT 'XENNA'S sPEECH. ]government. The House had te accept.
Mr. W. J. McKenna, President of the full retention or full exclusion. If the

Shanrock LacruseClinb,returned thanks bill were a full neasure of Home Rule
for the welcone extended ta the team. ho would vote for full exclusion. It was
He said that s he boys were tired, but not a conplete measure and the House
they a'preciat' d the demonstration of must therefore avait the end of th e pro-
welcone, sud they expected to be lu at bationary period, when full Home Rule
the death for the ciampionahip. would be given before setting the ulti

THE SOLICITOR GENERAL'S wELCOME. mate status of the Irish in the Imperial
. . -a Paraent.

S licitor Gt-ieral Currsn, on beingin- Mr. Laboucbre's remarks er greet-
iroduced, was received with great cheer- ed wihu cheers. Division was then taken,
ing. He said that he wised to thank d M. MacArthiur's motion was defeat.-
the president and nembers of the Young ad by acft otn81.
Jrishmen's society for having invited ed by a vote of 221 to 181.
him to take part in that magnificent de- PARNELLITES PASS EESOLUTIONS.
nwnstrat.ioin. The spontaneity with Dublin, Aug. 7.-A convention of the
which tb ril izens of Mtontreal had as- Pasnellie section of the Irish Parliament-
s nibld o greet the boys in green (great ary Irisih party was held in the Rotunda
cheûring) was the best evidence ot the in this city to.day. John E. Redmond
kindly lem-ling ad genuineharmony that presided. Resolutions were adopted de-
exîisted am ongst ll creeds and classes in ciaring hatthe refusalof tiheGovernmeit
the grem. ruetropolis of Canada. (Cheera) ta arnend the injustice of the financial
Naturally nen f the Irish race and their proposals of the Home Rule bill was de-
descendants were proud of the achieve- gradiug sud hat the restrictions placing
utent of the Shanirocks in carrying back the Irish Legislature under the Imperial
te utir rity the trophy they had se glori- Parliament without power ta control
cusdy won on the tield at Chichgo againat taxation or develope National intereaLa
foemnxen worthy of their steel. Pride of cou led with reduction of the nutmber
rce as a praîseworthy sentiment, but ai Irsh representatives in the Inaperial
they did not forget that the game they Parliament, render the bill impossible of
bad liyed vas the gamecf the Dominiun acceptance by the Irish people.
of Canada, whose citizens ]bey were, tu
who honor and pr'Kressthey were con- Besolutions of Condoienoe.
tributing. (Cheers ) They were culti- At a se.sio.f the Municipal Connaît
vating ma'ly, endurance and those of Chemner, held at the usual place andvirtus whiich were the best guarantee hour of the sittiigs of the said Council,th'a Canada. would occupy, and main- Monday, the thirty.first day of July, 1893,tait, a ;rod p"aitioî amonget the na at which were present :-Messrs. Henritiads. L(,k vlere they plssed lu the Richard,Chas.H.Walsh,,GodfroiL'Abbe,
histuuy oe îieworidand tiy vtould find TiuaWilliams and Amabi Oueists,
tLimaI bhe psop11-s who cuisivatsd mnly forming ths quorum of said Co-nnaî,t, hs
sports always took front ruank. Mayor being absent, Mr. Ch.. H. WalshAs forithc Shamrock club teir was appointed .,reeident it was,-or,heiinegrity.aaboe sus- Movd by Mr.Hni chard,seconded
picion. (Chcems.) Whether in victory by Mr. Amable Onelltc, had resolved,
or in defeat they had always secured the . . . .Oelete ad eslvd
r iii defai tide .ai afas ered 51w'That the members of this council have

ese Th codce o tein fell heard with great sorrow the decease oftizen . ToyivoulCnti u te omert Mrs. Sarah Buckley, wife of Denis Wil-that confidence, snd tise hope af svcry bsina, Esq., mayor o! Lhii nuicipality,
good Canadian was that a generous spirit wiich occtrred on Lie S0thmday ao'Juîyof rivalry would always continue te exist .nsant
amongst the kindred organiz4tions and instant.
that the spirit cf ithe gane may be main by Mr. Amable Ouellette, and resolvedtained. There was no danger et the spirit That the members of this couneil aire,of the Irish race, either at home or ia.tt ensra ailtaonnoi tpre-
abraad, being extinguished. Whserever ciating thes sorrowful less af their chief'
Lbia wenbt Li->woid. e ri eti present t him their most sincere aym.t ey went tbey would seek to, maintain ahe n odlne.
the honîor of the land they live in and pathiessnd condolences.
the land cf their forefathers. (Cheers.) Moved by Mesrs. Henri Richard and
Their triupas had no biLteness. Al Amabe CO sete and Thma WiliaMer
vwers glad tat the tropia> had came teambeOlet adTon&Wiimé
Ler Cgy ohozitrea, but our fcetlow- and resolved, That a copy of these rso'-
itizens horf erealway gad te grasp lations be given to Mr. Denis Wilhams
ti s haud c bitr fellow-Canadians or t eand publihed in TuE TuE WixEss.

great citcy of the West, and as a proof of * CIS, H. WuALsa, Pies.
their friendliness in this their hour of F. V. LssARDv Sec.-Treas.
victory, hre in this grand old division (True copy)
of Montreal Centre.he would ask thern F. V. LBasn», Sec.-Treas.
to give thrse hearty cheers for the To.
ronte Lacrosse Club. THE BEST REMEDY.Dz& z Sas-I vas grestiy tnaaabled vitb

The Lteera vire given agdin sud again. eakuess o!o spatw greatleausa dsud
ME. JvICSHAÂNE TAKES A NlAND. sleepssness, and tonS B. B. B. the mont

Hon. Jas. McShante vas it, iro. suedaenngn benefalal medicine I bave

ducned ftnd wats heartily' received,. P.e <» Én ;s ms IPsmu7ty Ia romo,

The New Vegetable S rtening
and substitute for lard, and her
cheeks, with thoseof herfamiy,
wil be far more likely to be

- Like a rose in the snow."
CoTToLzf is clean, delicate,
healthful and popular. Try it.

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

Wellington and An utrents,
MONTREAL.

MONTREAL EXPOSITION OOMPANY.

llraM f.ilvifciRi Eliiitil!
AGRICULTURAL and INDUIRIAL

-FAlR
4th to 9th September, 1893,

MORE EXTENSiVE!
MORE ATTRACTIVE!

Grand Opening, MOaDAT, 4t, Sept.
LABOR DAY! CIVIC HOLIDAY!

AI Departments compiete.
Milttary and other Bads.

GREAT SHOW OF LIVE STOCK,
Horses Catile, Sheep, Swine, Poultry.

MANUFACTURES AND INDUSTRIES.

Grand Pyrotechnie Display, Burning of
Mosow, Imperial Japanese Troupe,

Home Racing, High Junaping,
ârid a hot on other

attrs.tiofls.
H. M. S. "Mohawk" will be in the

harbor and open for inspection.
Com plete Electrie Car Service.
Reduced tares on all Railroade and

Steamboats.
Open day and night. Admission 25c.
For Prite Lists and all information
ply to

$. . STEVEN/SON, Man. and Sec.
· · 76 St, GbujçI et. Mgntreali

1 . ,
1

In Mr. G. A. Grant's correspondence
on page. 3, will be found on athe seven-
teent lin'e theword "ns," whioh should
read "as ;" on the forty-fourth lins tbe
word "morgentory," for "momentous;"
and on the eighty-third line the word
"Thunder" for "Founder ;" also in the
parenthesis the word "on" is omitted
before he words "which I concede."

Catholi Saillor' Club Concert.

The Catholle salors beld another of ther
popular concerts Tharsday. evening, and It was
as ustal a great scocess. This nucese la
greativ due to a number or alaes who taaie a
ap;eial literestinluthse velfareo0f the sallor

l. Mr. P.J. Gordon presided. snd amonet
those wb added to the enjospment of the aven-
ing was. Large ise Ma r.LongeeMis Ip-
pie, Misai Grenier, kis Riyais. mesua. Levtn-

'an, JasBarley . Hore, James Weir, M.
ns1d VIsnlent iac.la .taa rWater, ja.

Kennedy, Gen Grey. J Flynn, T. Grant, O.
Hockisy. P]Kelliy, P. Flunt, J. W'. Laughanx,
Jas. Mlcaby, whiiat Mr. Bd. Brennan pre-
aide a tIe pan'. The club basbecome qmite
au 1Inatitutlon in Montreai. sud 50 Judjge tram
te aucceas niai attendse teffort. of Ilspro-
matera a stranger wonald be uuifaed in be-
iieving ibat it. as lan 155 entb istesdcf its

fr4year 0< exlttiScS.

Food4
Digestion -000D complexion

e ar a connected-
practicslly inseparabie. Though
the fact la often ignored, it is
nevertheless truc that a good
complexion is au impossibiflty
without good digestion, -which in
tan depends on good food.

There is no more common cause
of indigestion tha lard. it thy

bright housekeeper use

AN ARKANSAS MIRACLE.

A REMARR&BLE STORY OF INTERE«T
TO EVERY WOMAN.

A Ycung Woman Who Was Literaliy
Fading Awav - Phyasolans Pro-

nounoed Rer Caee Hope-
lese-How she Wa&

Saved.

Prom ibe ArtanasDemnocrai.
FTs atory o rreuewed bealth told ln the fol-

lowlng arMtsl has been carefally investigated
by tie Democrat. adui a r the de est Intreattoa atparents. Theceondtlouof Msscemens
la 1but of thousands of girls ln our land, whose
hesith and vtalityare lowly but surely belngsapped away. Pale, littles aud sailow gri's
meut tison every aide. 'nd nunis the lamne
rompt mesaures are taken as ln the case or

gasOtementa, a premaltire grave la the In-
evitable resuit. Lulu Clements, thsa nineteen
year rd daughter orMr'.CLra V. Clemenets,
one of the mont promi nent realdents or I on-
oke, Ark., vas attacked wIth a mynterious,
wstlng dIsease aver a yea ugo. and deapite
tbe strenuana efforts af the local phynleiias
se continued to grow worse. Her blood haîs

turned to water, she kuffered Intense agony,
sud vs asinat ready ta give up lite wben re-
lief came. Rae tary la best tid us reiated by
ber mother to a Drnocrmle reporter:-*la Ibe fait cf 18»9 mv daugbtsr began to
show signa that sme disease vas wreckiug
ber systrm. Despi te the constautattention of-
local physielana she grew worse. Her com-
plexIona pale, sud bshe becam alnst as
vsite sas marIste. Bbceamptaiued of beary,
pal tation. Her test and hauds were coid,
anhabe was almnost driven Into hysteries by
racking headaches and backaches and short-
nes of breath and ntber distresstn sympamtos.
Ail these conditions betoken anernis, or lu
other words waterv and impoverishpd condi-tion cf the btoad, vblcb cauld net perrorm the
functIons o nature. She bsd no apptite; for
n any days she did not est enough for a child
tosubalat on."H er condition grev tramn baJ ta worae, sud
beonug alrna ed. I ment ber to proutueunt
phyiclanu an eaVirgni. Tennense andaLitho
Bwock. Alil efforts cf ibis nature ta regain ber
health proved frultsas. Patent medietnes of
many kinda vers tried and given thorough
tests, but without any apparent effect tLowards
imprcvlug the~ patient.

,'smefsuand daughter had almost given up
1a fieapalr, bavinif aiment concluded ibatas-
toralion o ber lsat n an dlmposabi ty.
In the Arkansas Demacrat 1 espied an adver-
tisement of Dr. Wlilamsa' Pink Pilla for Pale
Peonle, vbîch clalmed that ther woutd gîve
ready relief<o personn fieriug frein adisea
the sympomrafwhich were the same as lu
tIe camecf mydangbter. Ipnrcbsed some
or tIse pillp. and commenced gtviug my daugb-
ter three pilla a day. Before the firat box had
been taken an improvement vas notlced.
Color in her racwra noticed sud ber appetite
reinrnsd. The terrible beeJacbesansd back-
acheis cesed, and ahe could breata more freb-
ly. When the fonri h box bad been taken Ishe
wasentirely well, sud since tben hasojjoyed
excellent health. sb la now robust and nuoflilf.mstlnlgour tamlty lbappy once mare.
Quate a contrant ta bte situation i xmonth
awben everybody thoag ,si he on ld dis.
40Itbaink 'Plut Pilla' the becs ,medicine lu
tbe world for the blood, and bave reconmmend-
ed then toa several ctizens of this place, who
have beau restored t beaitbebyi is uns. Mrs.
Hsnry Brwn vas lu s very badl condition.
sbe tried the Pink Pilla, when she improved
rapidiy and la now a very hesitby woman"I

TIse. dsooverer of Dr. Wiliams' Pink
Pitle for Paie People oertsinly deserves.
the bighest tribute that peu eau frane.
His mediclne bas done more ta salevais

e nufrrngf humau tthan nober ed-
laine knowu ta science,. sud bis naine shoistd

eha anded do n t future generations as .he
grestuist savant or the precent age.

Druggista say that, Dr. Williams's Pint Pilla
have an enormone sale, and-trom ali quarters
couse g eowrsg reports cf resuta fellwlahg tbelr
use. lu very mauy casies tIse good vont bas
been accomplished ater eminent pbyslclans

sad fasled, and pranoued the patient beyocd
the hope o! humant aId An sulysîn sboya
that ]Dr. Williani'sPk Pillerontain In a con-
densed form ail the element snecessary to give
new life sud richneus t the blood, and rester
îhsttered nerves. They are an untailluigpeci-
finforouchdiseasen as locomotor ataria, par-
tial paralyaie, St. Vîtus' dance.sciatica neural-
gis, rheumatIam, nervaus beadache, tise after
effcts of la grippe, palpitation o the beart,
palses aalow complexions. nervona prostra-
tion ; ail diseuses dependlng upon viiiatad bu-
morslin btheblood; such as acrorila, chronto
erysi ela, etc. TIsy are sie a apeeile for
troubles ipecilar te feussia, sncb ailippres-
ions, îrregntlarttss, sud ail forma af vefl-

ness. They bauld up the bloodand restera the
glcv cfrIssaiib to pale sud îahov eees. lu
mnen Ihse effeot a radical cure ln aIl cases
arlaing frin mental worry,overworit, or ex-
cessesecrwhatever nature.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are manufactured
by the Dr. Williame' Medicine Co.,of Brook.

v ie , Ont., sd Sc bseciady, N. Y., sud are
,li boxres (neyer inaIone form by tbe
dozen or hundred, and the public are caution-
ed asi saS nunerana Imitation old lu ibis
abape at 50 centae a box or six boxes for 350,
sud may be had of ail druggkis or direct by
mail from nDr..Willsam Medicîne Company
fron either addreas.

WHAT SAY THEY!
In pularity IncreasIng. In reliablity the

standard. In mert the firt. Inauj, the
best remedy for aU summer cemplauts,
diarrha, dysentery crampe cole, holera
lnantum, etc., laDr. IwIer's lractia WiJd
Strawberry. Alimedicinedeaierasellit.

À QUÂcK Doaoi, baranguing the pt-
pulace at Hammersmith, said: 'To this
place I owe my birth and education. I
dearly love it and itainhabitants and will
cheerfully give a present of Bve shillings
to every one who will accept it' The au-
dience were delighted, and there was a
general sampedo for the platforIn.
'Here, ladies and gentlemen.continued
the philosopher, putting bis hand into a
bag ead tking out & parcel of packets,

atnd sixpence each, but in favour of my
native place I wiU take uixpence cach,'



M m TEtEw TES8 AD OTHOLLO CHRONIOLE.

17Vt been just as great. Her mind, thought
j, , hie, is perhps like my own ; it ha many

turings; and she's never very certain
By OfiRLfl LvzR.which one of them she will follow.

Br CAEÂLEs LEVER. Somehow, this impu.ted willfulness
iuthor oy "farry .orrequer," ",ack inton gave a charm to lier exceeding beauty.j

the Guardasman," "lCharlea O'Malley And what beauty it was! The
the rrisa Dragoon," etc., etc. very perfection of symmetry in.every

CHAPTER XV feature when at rest, while the varied ex-
pressions of ber face as she spoke, or

IN THE GARDEN AT DUSK. miled, or listened,- imparted a fascina-
When Atlee quitted Walpole's room tion which only needed the charm of

he was far too full of doubt and specu- ber liquid voice to be irresistible.
lation to wish to join the company in the How she vulgarizes that pretty girl,
drawing-room. He had need of tine to her cousin, by mere contrast I What snb-
collect hie thoughts, too, and arrange his tile essence is it, apart from hair, and
plave. This sudden departure of bis eyes, and skin, that spreads an atmos
would, lie well knew, displesse Kearney. phere of conquest over these natures ?
It would savor of a degree of impertin- and. how is it that men have no ascen-1
ence, in treiting their hospitality so dencies of this sort-nothing thatimparts
cavalierly, that Dick wss certain to re- to their superiority the sense that wor-1
sent, and not less certain to attribute to ship of them is in itself an ecstacy?
a tuft-hunting weakness on Atlee's part, " Take my message into town," said lie
of which he had frequently declared he to a fellow near, "and yo xh all have a
detected signe in Joe's character. sovereign when you cone bark with the'

" Be it so. Pil only say you'll not see horses;" and with this lie strolled away
-me cultivate 'swells' for the pleasure of acroes a luttle paddock, and entered the
1 heir society, or even the charme of their garden. Tt was a large, ill-cultivated
cookery. If I turn them to no better space, more orchard than garden, with
uses than display, Maeter Dick, you may patches of smooth turf, through which
sneer freely at me. I have long wanted daffodils and lillies were scattered, and
to mnake acquaintance with one of these little clusters of carnatioils occasionally
fellows, and luck has now given me the showed where flower beds had once ex-
chance. Let. us see if 1 know how to isted. "Wbat wouldlnotgive,"thought
proit hy it." And thus muttering to Jne, as he strolled along the velvety
himself, he took his way to the farm- sward over which a clear moonlight had
yard to find a niessenger to dispatch to painted the forme of many a straggling
Kilheggan for post-horses. branch-" what woiiuld I not give to be

The fact that le was not the owner of the son of a house like this, with an old'
a half-crown in the wôrld very painfully and honored name, with an ancestry
impressed itself on a negotiation which, strong enough to build upon for future
to be prompt, ehould be. prepaid, and pretensions, and then with an old home,
which he was enifdeavoring to explain to peaceful, tranquil and urnmolested, where,
two or three very idie but very incredu- as in such a spot as this, one night
loua listeners-not one of wbon could be dream of great things. perhaps more-
induced to accept a ten miles' tramp o( a migbt achieve them ? What books wniild
drizzling night without the prompting of I not write? What novels, in which,1
a iip in advance. fashioning the hero out of my own heart.

"It's every step of eight miles," cried I could tell scores of impressionse
one. the world bas made updn me in its as-

"No, but it's ten," asseverated an- pect of religion, or of politics, or of
other, with energy, "by rayson that you society! What essaye could I not com-
must go by the road. There's nohody pose here-the mind elevated by that
woik venture across the bog in the buoyarny which comes of the conscious.
dark." ness of being free for a great effort Free

Wid ive shillings in my hand-" from the vulgar interruptions that cling
And five more when ye come back," to poverty like a garment, free from the

continued another, who was terrified at paltry cares of daily absieteice, free
the low estimate so raashly ventured. from the damaging incidents of a douht-

"If one had even a shilling or two, to ful position and a station that must be
pay for a drink 'when lie got into Kilbeg- continually asserted. That one dispar-
gan wet thrmugh and shivering--" agement perhaps, worst of àal," cried he,

The speaker was not permitted to fin- aloud,; "how is a man t enjoy hie estate
ish bis ignominiously low growl of dis- if he is 'put upon bis title' overy day of
approbation.smothered his words. the week ? One might is wel be a

" Do you mean to tell me," said Joe, French enperor, and go every spring to
angrily, "that there's not a man here the enutry for a character."
will step over to the town to order a "What shocking indignity i& this you
chaise anà post horses VI are cù.mming of?" said a very soft voice

" And il yer honor will put his band near hinm, aind turning, he saw Nina, who9
in his pocket, and tempt us with a was nuving across the grass, with berL
couple of crown pieces, there's no saying dress st dlraped as to show the most per-t
what we wouldn't do," said a little dandy fect instep and ankle with a very un-:
old fellow, who was waeshing bis face at guarded indifference.
a pump. "This in very damp for you ; shall we

" And are crown pieces so plentiful not corne out into the walk ?" said lie.
with you down here that you can earn "IL is very damp,"esaid she, quickly;
thenm too easily ?" said Atlee, with a "but I came because yot said yo had a
snueer. message for me; is this true?"

"Be my sowle, yer honor, it's lathinkin' " Do you think I could deceive you?"
that they're not se ay to come at makes said h, with a sort of tender reproach-
tis a bit lazy this evening," said a ragged fulness.
fellow, with a grn, which was quickly "It might not be se very easy, if youe
followed by a hearty laugh from tihose were to try," replied sie-laughmng.
around him. "That is not the most gracious way to

Somethiug that sounded like a titter answer me."
above hie bead made Atlee look up, and "Well, I don't believe we came here to
there, exactly over where le stood, was pay compliments; certainly, I did not, a
Nina, leaning over a little stone balcony and my feet aire very wet already-look I
iu front of a window, an aniused witness there and see the ruin of a 'chaussure' Is
of the scene beneath. sh all never replace in this dear ?and of I

"I have two words for yourself," cried coarse leather and hobnails."
he to her, in Italian. l Wil yeu come As she spoke she showed ber fe et, a
down to the garden for ue moment ?" around which her bronzed shoes hungI

Cannot the two worde be said in the limp and mis-shapen.C
drawing-room ?" asked she, half saucily, "Would that I could be permitted to
in the same language. dry them with niy kisses," said he, as

"No; they cannot be said i the draw- stooping, he wiped them with hie band-
inig-ron," continued he, sternly. kerchief, but so deferentially and so

'" It' dropping rain. I should get respectfully as though the homage hadl à
wet." . been tendered to a princess. Nor did ,

"Take au umbrella, then, but come. se for a moment hesitate to accept thei
Mind me, Signora Nina, I am the bearer service. a
of a message for you." . "There, that will do," said ehe, haught-w

There was something almost disdain- ily. "Now for your message."a
ful in the toes of lier head as ahe heard '"We are going away, mademoiselle,"
'these words, and she hastily retired from said &tlee, with a melancholy tone.
the balcony and entered the room. "And who are 'We,' air ?"

Atlee watched ber, by no means cer- ."By ¶e' mademoiselle, I meant to
tain what her gesture might protend. convey Walpole'and myself." And now e
Was she indignant with him for the he spoke with the irritation of one who
liberty he lad taken ? or wa she about had feit a pull-up.. :
to coznply with his request, and meet "I Ah. indeed 1" said she, smiling, andA
hbnm? Hie knew too littlef naer ïLe deter- eôing heY pearly teeth. " ' We' meant
mmne which was themxiore likely ; and hie Mr.-Walpole and Mr.Atlee." - -
could not help feeling th.L, had lié even " Yeu should never have gnessed it:?n i

oawn ber longer, hie doubt mighit have cried he, in qiuestion. 3

. Never-certainly, 'was the cool re-
joinder.

"Weil! He waa lees defiant, or mis-
trustful, or whatever be the name of it.
We were only friends of half an hour's
growth when he proposed the journey.
He asked me Lo accompuny him as a
favor; and hedid more, mademoiselle, he
confided to me a mission-a very delicate
and con ldential mission-such an office
as one does not usually depute to him
of whose fidelity or good faith hliehas a
doubt, not to speak of certain emaller
qualities. such as tact and good taste."

" Of whose possession Mr. Atlee is now
asserting himself," said she, quietly.

He grew crimeon at a sarcasm whose
impassiveness made it all tht more cut
ting.

.My mission was in this wise, made-
moiselle," said he with a forced caln in
his manner. "I was to learn froni
Mademoiselle Kostaiergi if she should
desire to communicate with Mr
Walpole touching certain family interests
in which bis counsels might be of use,
and in this event I was to place at her
disposal an address by which ler letters
should reach him."

No, sir," said she, quietly, "you have
totally mistaken any instructions that
were given you. Mr. Waipole never pre-
tended that 1 had written or was likely
to write to him ; he never said that he
was in any way concerned in family
questions that pertained to me least of
ail did he presume to suppose that if 1
lhad occasion to address him by liter, I
should do so under cover to aniother."

"Yau discredit my character of envoy,
then ?" said he, semiling easily.

"Totally and completely, Mr. Atlee;
and I only wait for yon yourself to admit
that I an right. to iold ôut my hamnd to
you, and say, let us be friends."

" I'd perjure myself twice at such a
price. Now for the band."

" Not s0 fast-first the confession," said
she, with a faint smile.

. Well, oi my honor," cried lie se-
riously, "lie told me he hoped you iniglbt
write to him. I did not clearly under-
stand about what, but it pointed te soie
matter in which a famnily interesit was
mixed up, and that you might like your
commurication to bave he reserve of
secrecy...

Ail thiss but a modified version of
what you were to disavow."

" Well, I an only repeating it now to
show you how far I arn going to perjure
myself."

" That is, you see, in fact, that Mr.
Walpole could never have presumed to
give you uch instructions-that gen tle-
men do not send such messages to young
ladies-do not presuîme to say that they
dare do so; and last of ail, if they ever
sbould chance upon one whose uice tact
and cleverness would have titted him to
be the bearer of such a commission,
those same qualities of tact and clever-
iess would have saved him from under-
tmking iL. That i. what you see, Mr.
Atlee, is it not ?'

(TO BE OONTINUED.)
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The Story of a Wilt.
'Pierre Foncier a man who makesra living

bv gaLherinig ciLlfwoodton the OtLwvi. r.aeldpri;..
at 10Notre Dame streetlnthat :ltyl'Ima
thatbis wîe ae ndotera titra erene.rs ton
largs property, part or whichla ln and aroa.
sLe. Therese. Fouer says that his wife's
great-gaudrather, Franco's Laplerre, died ai.
Se' e tintsavyearsingo, savI"g 4,
francu ln banir or savinge luetîtutlons, bt,dlje
a couple or good farme, part or ne of wLitehiL a
now a.upposed t.0 be an mie tew.> limite. Olti
oLspierre liretÉthe propertylied up fur bis grand.

children, so the story goes, and there, remov-
ng young rrom the place. were lest Lrack o.
!numvler saye iat bii wlfs, ber tour breLlions
and bercouesna, IsîldoreRleaumeand AIe. M.
Courtemanche, alIresident tiere are the heir-t.
r B. Fleming, Q.C., i said by uoncier t have
made visita to Sie. Therose ln eonnectLon wilt
tad matter and to ha saalered alat there la
sometngin It. Mr. Fleming is ontortown
There la no mention ln the i 'ominion officIai
returncf unolam d banik depo Its ofsc large
a sum as 24,000 francs at Interest r osixty years
rouldumountlIe.Policier says IL bas only
be-n laLely the ismlly beosme aware or the
allegedfacts.

PROM INDIA'S.CORAL STRAND.
Dza SIns,-I bave mnch pleasure ln certi-

fying that after seffmning aeveroly for 15
onthatram dlarroeawbmch came onatter

childbirtb. previous tu which I bad suftered
rrom dvsentery for some monthe. I was oured

ny Dr. ,wrer's'Extractaof WId Strawberry.
eAisxx M. Uxzsoa, Brlilpttam, Ind ,

At garon, Mich., the.beat has.been se nlu-
tense recently that work l nlariey and r e
harvest field has been abandoned. .The ther-
mometer hua ranged.rrom 9 to 106 during the
pat week.

AROUND THE WORLD.

Dr. Jnn a ethe Arcalexplorer,dleditthis
home ln Loradon on Monday.

IL la repnrted thal. Jmqeph Jeffersun, the
aotor, la uffiering from sa eicer in the neck.

A deciilon frnm theB -hring sea court or
arbitration 11i not expected for meverail dtys
.Vat.

Tbe General C redit Conpauy of London has
suspended The capital o the ounceru la
£100.000.

A committee hau been formid to nmakn pre-
limlliary arlgemneatft for an Itnernational
exhibition iln Turin, Italy, Iu iUtiO.

There are 15,000 people in Denver dependent
on chariLty, and a dernand bas been made for
public esoup-houses to prevent surrerm ug.

Sihce dth lqt of Janumry nearly 201 b tnk lu
the Unitedt States bave elostid iheir d'>mrs
against lessi Lau titty during the sanie period
iast year.

Another great labor war li apparêutli' lu.-
evILami"e. Morethaon aif the mnere e tn reat
Britain, numbr[lrg 38,000 rnen, have decided
.nnt to aubmnit L bhe reductli or wages or-
dered by mae proprietera The redutmm>u or-
clred lae oly 2b pur cent. of the a dvaucm agret-

ed tour years agt.
That A. P. A. ?nnatic who ls going about the

country wilh a remulntion caliing upmîi Mgr.
8atolit uquit eo ad eer meturu o'
them , shouLd take note of he ni hbln uu le re-
ception8 wtrleti were acord d toLttwApo, t- île
Delegate wbarcvre e aiu opped on his wty eut
to the Pacine Coast, ad bacir.

Ail Germany lastalking (f Pluce Max of
Saxony, aud bis suddeu retirement to a mon.
&%Iery. Witb a brilîmani pro.'p.nu o(i a întlmmmry
careerwlth aa haaIliocial positinami ammd
ail 'be alluremntsm LBat b.' eL a iîadUm.Numflu
3muug mau woh aalaz. cumOt> ho las ai-
WiAyNbeen morecf a semub iratita soliler.
andl for ceverat years has been ou rLudty
ters ofr intimacy WlLn BmLiuop Wail, ur

Detiden.

80ORGEr GQLL.GE, RiG.M, P. Q.
(UN TUE OTTAWA IVEa

Ena[1rnsh comm nierca ICouirise.

StudLes wîi[be resurned onSEPTEMEIit6 lb.
Bard, Tuitlon. led and Vahibng, $120.0 per

5auium.

For prospectus apply to

3.DD
REV. JOs. CHARLEBOIS,- C.S.V.,

Pro Ident.

Dr. Fowler' s
Extract of Wild Strawberry is a reliable
remedy that can always be depended on
to cure cholera, cholera infantum, oolic,
crampe, diarrhea, dysentery, and ail
looseness of the bowels. It is a pure

[Extract
eentaining ail the virtues of Wild Straw.
berry, one of the safest and surest cures
for all summer complaints, combined
with other harmless yet prompt curative
agents, well known to medical science.
The leaves

of Wild
Strawberry were known by the Indians
to be an excellent remedy for diarrhea,
dysentery and looseness of tle bowels;
but maedicai science bas piaced before
the public in Dr. Fowler's Ext. cf Wild

Strawberry
a complete and effectual cure for all
those distressmg and often dangerous
complainte so common in this change-
able climat.

It has stood the test for 40 years, and
hundreds of lives have been saved by its
prompt use. No other remedy always

Cures
summer complaints o promptly, quiets
the pain so effectually and allays irrita-
tion so successfully as this unrivalled
prescription of Dr. Fowler. If you are
going to travel this

SSummier
be sure and take a bottle with you. It
overcomes safely and quickly the dis-
tressing summer complaint so often
cansed by change of air and water, and
is also a specific againt sea-sicla2es,
and al] bowel

Complaints.
Pria . eBeware cf imitationEl and

substitutes sold by unscru pulons dealers
for the sake of greater profits.

L ROV[NCE Of, QUEBEC. l)STS'RIuT oF
Monreai. supeiorU nmrt. No.P2189 Dnimecelanie MI allette, Piaintiffr vermui Thendore

Dorais, Du1feodant. iOn the toth day of Ailgln,
.888, lit l'teoh e cl In ie roremoo n . a, the
dmlcille f the eald Defendant No. 1811 Nitre
Dame uti-eet, In the C~ity of Mori'reai, i fil be
moN by u uhority f Jueti.ct,, ail 1h- guicu andchatte of thexaid Derendant, ized in ihis
eauase, consist g or househnId furnoiure, er o
TSrmseaab. . sr. MAURICE, .s C. Mont
reaa,August SLh,15. 8.1



11OUSE AND IIOUSEHOLD.
DON'T FOR HUSBAN DS.

Don't hang about the kitchen, with ad-
'vice here and suggestion there, unless
your wife bas the same privilege at your
Dlace of work.

Don't require an itemized report of
every dollar placed in ber banda ; even
should she make an unwise expenditure,
coneider how many times you have given
her the example.

Don't allow any family disagreements
or differences of opinion to crop out be-
fore children or servanta ; let all such
things be reserved for private discussion,
with mutual confidence and kindness.

Don't use all your kindness and gal-
lantry away from home, and let the un-
plessantness manifest itsslf in the family
circle ; try the other course for a time

iad sce how that will work.
Don't listen to a man who begins to

disparage his wife and parade her real or
fancied shortcomings to the world; ad-
vise him to settle those things in the
privacy of his own home.

Don't make it necessary for any per-
son to give you like advice.

Don't pay a dollar for a lunch '<down-
town,' and half as much more for cigars,
while you tbink up plans for greater eco-
niomy in the family grocely bill.

Don't forget that nembers of the
family btve as good a right to a pleasant
greeting when met, and will appreciate
it as much as the business acquaintance
niext door.

Don't forget a kindly word for the poor
or unfortunate wit.i whoa you come in
contact it costs nothing, while it sends
a rav of sunsbine into lifeB which have
enough iof hardship and gloom at the
best.

Don't forget that the true gentleman
never uses profane or vulgar language
that lie does not speak hastily.
A SRREwD FATHER'S SLCCEsSFUL EFFORTS

TO MARRY OFF HIIS DAUGHTERS.

'Brown, I don't know how it is tat
your girls marry oft'as soon as they get
old lenough, while none of mine can
marry.'

' O1, that's simple enaough. 1 marry
my girls off on the buckwheat straw
principle.'

' But, what is that principle? I never
heard of it before.'

' Well, I used to raise a good deal of
buckwheat, and it puzzled me to know
how to get rid of the straw. Nothing
would eat it, and i was a great bother to
me. At last I thought of a plan. I
stacked my buckwheat straw nicely and
built a high rail fence around it. My
cattie, of course, concluded that it was
something good, and at once tore down
the fence and began to eat the stiaw.
1 dogged them away and put up the
fence a few times, but the more I drove
them away the more anxious they be-
came to eat the straw, and eat it they
did, every bit of it. As I said, I marry
miy girls off on the same principle.

' When a young man that I don't like
hegins calling on my girls I encourage
him in every way I can. I tell him to
corne often and stay as late as the pleases,
and I taise pais to hint to the girls that
I think they'd better set their caps for
hin. It wors irst rate. He don't make
nauy calis, for the girls treat him as
coolly as they can). But when a young
fellow that I liko cormes around, a man
that I think would suit me for a son-in.
law, I don't let him makre many calls
before I give hii to understand that be
isn't wanted around my house. I tell the
girls, too, that they shall not have any-
thing to do with him, and give them
orders never to speak to him again. This
plan alwaya works first rate. The young
folks begin to pitch into each other and
the next thing I knov they are engaged
to be married. When I see that tbey are
determined to marry I always give in
and pretend to make the best of it.
That's the way I manage it.'

-'tris u-31:*m, «Jwvu '40JJis sPoui
"4 ~29'103 "ai amo -d %ve1I8J O
8JoaqJ1nbp 001[IL13 1173 OxaqoeIIOsa
qa'I 'souoUm 4ugm pas 'te4OAq Gou
'ueo4 queBA pus X&Ouour wqUGA

A SIMPLE WAY TO HELP POOR
CATHOLIC MISSIONS.

Save all cancelled postage stamups of
every kind and country ahd send theml
to Rev. P. M. Barral, Hammonton, New
Jersey, U.S. Give at once your address,
sud you will receive with the necessary
explanations a nioe Souvenir of Hami-
monton Missions..t

~RtI~ WITbTBSS M4D CÂTHOLr6 ~ '.

Can't be overooked-
the simple truth about Pearl.
ine. It washes clothes, paint,.
dishes-everythiing that can
be washed. It cleans your
house from cellar to attic. It
saves you half the work, and
most of the wcar, and it in-

jures nothi ng with which you
use it. 'The facts about Peari-
ine make its ihitators mourn ;
she who has used it longest,
knows best their truth.
Bewareof imitations. 248 JAESPYLE, N.Y.

Catholic -old's Fair Visitoni
Cathollc familles and young men vlsiting the

Chaicago Fair can be accommodated at very
re onabe terme, ln responsib e hotels and
private Cathollo familles luntChicago, witb
iwbom vr liberal arrangementr have aiready
been made y te Columblan at1holo 1Bureau
o Information, 403 Owing's Building, Chicago,
incorporated under the laws of Illinois. En-
dorsed by Archbishop Feehan and leading
business men of Chloago.

Many valuable priviieges enjoyed by mem-
bers.

Special accommodations for Ladies. Circu.
lare, with full information, on application to

FRANCIS J. M. COLLINS, Agent,
818 Palace Street, Montreal.

In writing mention this paper. 44DI>

M. Eminanuel - Champigneulle
PARIS. BAR LE DUC. FRANCE.

FiGURE WINDOWS FOR CHURCHES,
STATUARY I

Ap;:roved by Iia Holine:sPopsFlus IX., Brief 18R5.
o Med ts aiti althe Lniver::al Expcsitions.

Gr:nd Prix d'Hunnar, Rome, 1870.
AGENTS IN AMERICA:

CASTLE & SON,
20 U4iIV:RSIlTY ST., - MONTREAL.

Also for JOHN TAYLOR & CD., England,
BELL FOUNDERS.

Wanted, at St. Columban,
Two young lady teachers holding elementary

diplomas. Salary, $15 per month for ten

months. For further particulars apply to

M. P. PHELAN, St. Columban, Co. Two

Mountains, Que. 2-2

T EACHIE!RS WANTED.-WANTED FOR
schools Nos. I and 2, Calumet Island, two

R. C. teacher, holding flrst-class diplomas for
English and French; no other need apply.
Duties to commence : school No. 1 or village
achool, September lst, 1893, and school No. 2
the 15th August and no later. Address the
undersigned, stating salary expected, JoHN
HoNAN, Sec.-Tres. School Oommissiloners,
'Coulonge P. O., Quebec. Coulonge, 25th July,
1893. 2.4

8OHOOL MISTRESSES WANTED.-THE
School Commissioners of Masson, in the

municipality of Notre Dame des Neiges Pro.
*vlnce of Quebec, require the services of two
achool mistresses holding diplomas for the
teaching of Englieh and French-in element-
ary schools-and ofier good salaries according
to the grade of certificates. Applications
ahould be made before the 5th August instant.
.Address: F. X. Baulne, Esq., Sec.-Treas.,
Masson Pont Office, Que. .2.1

Watchea,Jewellery, Clocks, Silver Plate,
Fine Lampa, Bodgers' Table Qµtlery.

Spoons and Frks, Ai quàlity,
Choice Selections and

Low Prices.
£2NSPZOTION OORDIALLY fNPJT B.Rb

WATSON & DICKSON,
1191 Notre Dame, Corner St. Peter.

. atLs l t. i ulpins,l

P. BRADY
Holena P. ., Qao, Co. Huntingdon,

Agent for the celJrated HeintzmanPiano[Evans Brou.. Voue &.:Sone and ther as.
an the G. W. Oornwi Lit Organ aud N'ew Wl-
liams Sewing Machim e.
&To Organ and Pilat ,customers I would sa.y I
have had many ye;n ci experience ln the busi
ness, and not being sa the expense o oenormona
eity rents I am enabl ed to quote prices that I
feel assured will be it manl lower than y)n can
buy elsewhere.

I am offering a s.PECIA.L DISCOUNT to
'those who wish to bi y within the next eixty

dWiil obe pleased to forward Catalogue and
quote SPECIAL Pic'ii soun application.

A DDREBB:
je . y.

47-L Helena, P. O., Que.

Established 185<>

Ji HiWALKI.
YOOD

Engraver Designr

.121 St. James S
MiON RAL

Ociadian los. CoA'
Building.

ESTABLIîHED 1865..

G. Ross Robert8onSons
11 HOSPI TAL STREET,

NORTH BRI- [ESH CHAMBFRS.

GENERAL INS URANCE 9ROKERS
AND SPE C!IAL AG ENTS

Ofthe followingwell. .known Companiles having
total Cash Assets ofoser $124T.000.ooO.

North Britisl & Me nai tle..........$ 52.000,000
Royal.................. ................ 42,000,000
Alliance .. .. ...... , %00

Liverpool & Lno rlbe...42,000,000
London Assurance'1 l orporatton..... 18,000,000
Commercial Union .... ............... 17,000,000
Western............. ............... *» 1,600,000
Sottlah 'Unionand .DIloriai....... 20,000,000
Insurance Co. of No rtsh Amerlca.... 9.000,000
Caledonian.........·................... . o,.00,000
Lancashire......... ..... 10,000,000
Sun Fire..........................10,000,000

Total............ . $247t,000,000

The above shows c abr,great facilities for plac-
ing large lines of 1 mettrance, in addition to
which we have conta, SeU on wlth several other
leading Companles la i ( ontreal and New York.

Churches and Leisdiitutions Made a
Speci lity.

WANTEDRGHT AWAY
JJ M HRELIABLE MEN

everywhere local or travelin. to keep aur .ho
eards tacked up in towns, on tres and fenees

along public roade. Steadi rork in your countyL75 A 0f N 3
a Day Exiga nges. Depositedl
in your Basu. when started.

J. H. SCHAF & o,, i , 0.

IF YOU WANT
ANY KnID 0 F A

Cart, Express Wag, gon,
Open or Covered 8, uggy,
Phaeton, Gladstone,
Kensington, Mikado,
Or almost anything to run on. wheels,

s-GO MIGT TO

R. J. LATIME R,
592 St. Paul 81 eet.

HIUNDBEDs TO CHOOSE FM )M

ALL STYLES AND.PRICËS..

THE SUÑBEAMbi, a
Catholic youth ; 50
for sample copy.
Montreal, P. Q.

monthly pap r for
cents a ya , send
761 Craig 2 reet,.

itcura
0Soap»

RE 01 AND

BABYÏfUMORS.

fDyger o n e and pd els, w ithl Babp
Humor prevented and oured by CUTICURA sOAP
A marvellou beautifier of world wide elebrity. it

yincomparable B a skin Purfying Soap, un
equaled for the Toilet nd w2thout a rival for the
Nursery. Absoutely ure, delluately inedicated, ex
qui.itely perfumed, CTICURA SOAP produces the
wbt= ,clearest siai, and softest hande ana preveutâ
inflammation and clogging of the pmr. s, ,he cause or
pimples, blackheads, and most complexional disfigura
sions. while it admits or no comparison with the ber
.o other skin soaps, and rivals in delicacy the mos-t
noted and expensive of tlet anminurserv soaps. Sale
greater than the combined sale.4 of all other skiLà

g ld throughout the world. Price 35e.
Send for "How to Cure skinand Blood Dismos."
iddress Poma DauG AND CI(MIoAL, CoaPORATION.

Boston, Mass.
Aéhing sles and back weak kidneys, and

rheumatism relieved In one minute by the celu
biated OUieCp'IA ANTI.P.uN PAsTxa. SO

The Riche ieu &BOtario Nay Co
The Steamers of this Conpany will run

as tollows. and call at the usual

Tnternedlate Ports.

THE QUEBEC LINE.
The Steamers "Quebec" and "MoNt atrl" wili

perform this service, leaving Montrea daily
(Bundays excepted) at 7 p.m.

THE TORONTO LINE.
Commencing ou May 31, thef steamrn's lwili

leave the Canai Basin. Montreal, daily (sundays
excepted) at 10 o'cluck a.n., and Lachine oni
arrival of the noon train, and Coteau Luandiug
on arrival of the 4.45 Canada Atlantic train.

SACUENAY LINE.
Steamer "Saguenny "will leave Quebec every

Tuesday and Frriday ut 7.30 a.m., for Murray
Bay, Tadousae, Chicoutimi and intermediail
ports.

THE THREE RIVERS AND CHAMBLY LINES
Leave every Tuesday and Friday at i p n.

For sallings of steamer "Terrebonne" and
ferries see local time table.

For further information apply

128 St. James St., and 228 St. Paul St.
ALEX. MILLOY. J. CHABOT.

Trafflo Manager. General Manager.
2-DD .

Montreal : 0e0 ô e. .

: : . : Coipany,

ROOFINGGHRRL ROERS WniCONTRÂCORS

IOOJùING

ln Metal, Slate, Cement Grave;,
ROOFS REPAIRED.

Before giving yir orders get prico
from us.

OFFICE and WORKS, corner Lt.is

Street and Busby Lane.
Telephonee-Bell. 180: Federal 1602.
PostOfflee Box 90N

W. 1. Burke,

107 Colborne Street,
[11ar Ottawa ntreet.

pff' Always on band, au assortment o pure

Drugs and Chemicaile; also a choice aort-

ment of Porfumery and Toilet Articles.

Prescriptions a SpeooaIty.



THE TRIUE WITNESS AND OATHOLI O01fOtO0L1Ë-

COMMERCIAL.
FLOUR GRAIN EtC.

Flour.-We quote prices .nominal as fol.
lows:-

Patent Spring........ ......... 00 O 4.15
Patent Winter............... .3.40O S.60
Straight RolUer........................8.05 a.8o
Extra...................................2.7502.90
Superflne.............. ......... 2.40 0 2.70
Fine.......... ....... :::........ 2.200O2.35
City StrongBake's ............... 3.7504.00
Manitoba Bakers.... ................ .40 e 3.80
Ontario bags-extra................... 1.4001.50
Stralght Rollers....................... 1.50 1.70
Superfne............................... 1.2501.40
Fine.................................... 1.100 1.20

Oatneal.-Rolled and granulated $4.35 to
.5, Standard $8.90 to $4.10. In bags, grann-

laied and rolled, $2.10 to $2.20. and standard
$1.95 to $2.05.

Feed.-Sales have been made at $10.50 at
pointe west of Toronto. Broken l9ts, of course,
bring more money. and we quota $1825 to
$13.50. Moullie la quiet at $20.50 to $22.

Wheat-Prices have' been nominal in ab-
sence of spot business. Maniroba No.2 bard
la quoted at 78e ta 790, and No. 2 Upper Canada
red wInter et 72c ta 75c.

Corn.-We quote 45 ta 46o in bond, 56c ta 58c
duty paid.

Peas -Sales of two carloade afloat at 740,
and we quote 783j t 74e per 66 lbs.

Oats.-There has been a better local demand
for oats, and sales of car lots have been made
of No.2 ai 89c to40c per 34 Ibs. in store. One lot
of No 3 was placed at 39e.

Barley.-Several sales of feed were made at
43ec t 44c. Malting le queted at 50e to 55c.

Rye.-At 58e to 60c.
Bunkwheat.-At 50c to 58e.

P aOVISIONS.
Pork. Lard &o.-We quote:-

Canadashortcut pork par bbi. .. .$19.75020.50
ý"anada clear mess, per bbl..........19.00019.50
Chicago short eut mess, pr bbl.....00.00I 00.00
Mess pork, American, new, par bbl.16.50 0 17.00
India mess beef per tierce.......00.00 000.00
Extra mess beef, per bbl............. 1400015.50
Hams, city cured per lb............. 12 0 14e
Lard, pure In paîls, per lb......... 12 012c
Lird, com.lin palls, per lb.......... 90 10 o
Bacon.perlb.......................... Il 01l2 c
13houlders. par lb.....................t101 a lie

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Bntter.-We quote:-

Creamery....................... ...... 20e to20e.
EasternTownsblpd...................18o t019.
W estern............................. 16jc to17c.

Cheese.-We quote prices here as follows:-
Finest Western colored.................9jc to 9o
Finest Western white...................9ec Log90
FineSt Quebec............................9eto 9 
Underpried.... ............... 8 e to9e
Liverpool cable white ................. 468 Od
iverpool cable colored.............. 47a Od

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Eggs.-Tbo local trade is quiet, and business

la reported atlle to 1ei, for the ordinary run
or recelpts single cases of choice candled stock
being quo ed at 12c.

Beau-.-We quote band picked at $1 40 ta
$1 50 per bushel, ordinary to good $1.25 tu $1.30,
and inferlor 95 to $1.10.

Honev.-Extracted continues slow sale, 6c
ta 8o, as to quality and quantity. New comb l
quoted at .12e te13e, with a sale at the latter
figure.

Hops.-We quote good to choice 18e ta 200;
yearlings 15e to 16je; and old 6e to100.

Maple Products.-Syrup at 4c to ec in
wood, and 54c to 60 uin tins. Sugari dull at 6e
to 7c per tb.

Baled Ray.-Sales have been made on track
here at $12.50 to $18 per ton, and sales have
been made ai $18.50 to$14.00 par ton along side
vessels. Straw is quoted at$3 50to $6.

YRIUITS, Etc.
Apples.-A lot of Canadian apples received

by theAlexandria met with a good demand.
the fruit being In excellent condition and
quoted $4 to0$4.50 per bbl., bassets are selling
at from 60e to 65c.

Lemons.-Prices remain unchanged. and
we quot. $275 ta $3.50 for chtoce, and $1.25 to
$2.50 for common ta good.

Oranges-We quote California $3.25to 3.50
per box.

Gooseberries.-Are selling ati O ta70e per
basket.

Raspberrles-Palls 65e ta 70o for large, and
80.tio40e for Btail.

Peaches.-Boxes are quoted ai $2.25 to $2.50,
and baskets from $1.00 to $1 25.

Pears.-Boxes are selling at $2 25 to $2.50,
while baskets are quoted ait 75c.

A.prloots.-At or about $1.00to$1.25.
Plums -California plume are selling fromt

$2.60 to 3 per box; demand good.
Bananaa-Are very scare, one car of No. 1

selling at $1.40, and we quote $1.00 to $1.50 as to
asze and quaiity,

Currant.-Red, white and blaek currants
are selling freely at 50e to 65e per pail as to
quality.

Pine Apples.-Quoted at 15jc ta 20e for those
on the market.

Cherries-Are meeting with a good sale at
$1.00 to $1.25 per basket.

Melons.-Waternelons from 20 to 25e as to
size sud condition of fruit. Musk are quoted
at $1.40 to $1.50 per crate.

Grapes.-Delaware la quoted at 20, Niagara
20 and blue Oc per lb., or $1 par basket.

Tomatoes-Quoted at $1 per bushel basket.
Onlons.-We quote Egyptian at 2e ta Se per

pound. 4
Potatoes.-Are meeting wltb good demand,

and quoted at $1.50to0$2 per barrel.

FISH AND OIL.
Fiah Oil..-Steam refned. seal oila l quiet,

last sales being reported at 414e to 42. New-
foundiand cod 1oit laquoted at Me ta 87. Gape
85c, and Halifax 8e to S 4; cod liver îi1 65e ta
70o.

Every description of Job Print-
Inug done at this offRee. Reason-
able rates.

117 St. Francois XipvierYY8altKavanagh[ Street, Montreal.
REPRES~EN rI'NG t

SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND
Assets. 089,109,8am.64..

--:0:.---
NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH ENQLAND.

Capital, 05,000,000.
-- :0:--

EASTERN ASSURANCE CO.- OF HALIFAX' N.S.,
Capital. 01,0OOOOO. S Q

of fibre and Pails of Wood,
reliable, strong and good;
for Pickles, lard, jam or sap,
for use at the well or the tap.

AND

TUBS of the finest materials made 1
for your household,ýyour,farm or

your trade,ý; - -
for every contingency ready
and pails made by E. B. EDDY.' The E. B. EDDY Co.,

MAMMOTH WORKS, Hull, Canada,

HE HAD THEM TESTED.
:o:

You are in want of a Thoroughly
Reliable Hot Water Boiler

PLEASE EXAMINE THE

Manufactured by H. R. IVES & CO.,
Queeu Street, Meontreal, Que

For Economy of Fuel, For Steadiness of/Heat.
For Ease ofAMnagement.

Fo' Design and Worknanship, it Leads ail Others.

Read what a wellh-known large property holder
writes us regarding Ilhe Buffalo Rot Water Bolier.

MONrREAL, June 23, 1893.
Megsss H. R. IVES & Co., Montreai.

DE R3 SIRuS:-. hagve had tested the quaities
of the Bualhio Hot Water Bolier and find it equal to
any BolierI have bad li nFe. It 1s ail that YOu
claili for It and the test resulted inMy placing
threeof.them inl my houses

Tours truiy,
(Signed) GEORGIE. BIBHOP,

The (Jeo. Bishop Eng. & Ptg. CO
Catalogue and Prlce L st on Application.

Carpets.
The place to get them right, and fullest
selection, ls at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Curtains,
Shades, Portieres and Window Mount.
ings-.new, pretty. and splendid value,
at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Oilcloths,
Cork Flooring, Linoleums nnd Inîaid
Tile Cork. well seasoned and from cele-
*brated makers, at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Mats,
Matting, Ruge and Parquet Carpetings,
immense quantities to select from, at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.
1884 Notre Dame Street,

And 58 and 55 Sparks Street. Ottawa.

BROQIE & HARVME'S

self- Raising Flot
aU THE .BEST and THE ONLY GENUINE
article. Housekeeper. ehould ask for It and
see that they getit Ml othera are lmitationu.

STAINALI
A FOOD

.A onic.
THE VITAL PRINCIPLES OF

BEEF avid WHEAT
Wtb HYPOPHIOSPHITES.

Staminal.
.PUTUP.BYTH

JOHETOI FLUID BEF CO.,
Mositreal, P. Q.

3s ! 910 -e &OUpd PU4

COLLEGE NOTRE DAME.
Cote Des Neige, Montreal, Canada

[FoE Boys FLoN 5 TO 12 1 .
This institution directed by the Religious 'f

the Holy Cross, occupies one of the most beau-
tifll and salubrion a sites ln Canada. It was
founded for giving a ohristian education to
boys between the ages of five and twelve years.
They receive bere all the care and attention to
which they are accustomed in their respective
familles, and prepare for the classical or com-
mercial course. The French and Englisb lan-
guages are taught with equal care by masters
of both origina

Boys are received for vacation.
L. GECOFFEION. C.S.C.

Presidtt

CENTRAL
CHINA
HALL.
DINNER SETTS, 100 pcs., from $6.50.
TEA SETTS, 44 pieces, froom $2.50.
CHA MBER SETTS, 10 pcs., from $2.
LEMONADE SETTS,
FRUIT SETTS,
[CE CREAM SETTS,
FRUIT PLATES,
CHEESE DISHES,
FANCY CUPS and SAUCERS,
LIBRARY LA1MiPS,
HALL LAMPS, CHANDELIERS,
PLATED WARE, CUTLERY, etc.

GEO. EADIE,
uceessor Io L. DENEAU.

2046 NOTRE DAME ST.

F. KELLY,
Ning, inding and Embssing

No. 1 Bleury Street,

OVERNTON'S

YIPPLE : OIL.
prejarat"oa for erackormre

months before cona nment. Price 25 cents.

CO VERNTOY'S

Syrup of Wild Cherry.
For relief an care of oughs, Coldes, Asthma, Brun-

ehitil, Infnen~ and alludiseaes of the Throat and
Lungs. Pric ents,

COVERNTON'S
Pike Ointment.

Willi be fOund superlor to al others for all kind
"ie. Price 25 cents.

Prepared by V. J. COVERNTON & WO., 1.u
Bienry strat.corn0 r of DrnhAmter utrat

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
This Great Household Mediainm

ranks amongst the leadine
neoessaries of Life.

These famous Pills purify the BLOOD and act
most wonderfuly yet soothnl ,an the 'TOMACH,

v ER. EIDNEY . and B WLs, giving tone
energy and vigor to these great MAIN sPRlNG sc
LIPE. They are oonftdently reeommended ns a
never-f a.Iling renedy in al cases where the conts-
tution, from whatever cause, has becom impaired
or weakefe-. They are wonderfully effocious a
to, aIl sieliti incidentaI te f5m.&155 of ail sgle
and aa a GEEBRaL FAMILY MRDIOINE are un-
surpassad.

Rolloway's Ointment.
Its Searchi andoRehine dpraortie are known

tbroughout the worid for the cure of

Bad Lege, Bad. Breasts, Old
Wounde, gores and Ulcers

This ls an infallible remedy. If enectually rubbed
on the neck and chest. a sait into meat, it cure.
aORE THROAT, Diphtheria, Bronchitle Cougha.
Colds, and even ASTMA. For Glanidular Ewell.
ings, Abscesges, Ples, Pistula,

Gout, Rheumatism
and 011Wkind of SKIN DINABE, it has never Peen
known to fait.

The Pills an OLntment are manufactured only at

588 OXFORD STREET, LONDON,
and are sold by all vendors of medicine throug i
the oeviIised world, with directions for use almot

Thle Tri Marks of these medicines are registered
at Ottawa.. Benoe, anyone througbotit the Britilsh
Possessions-who maI keep the Asmerloan ounter
feita for ale wi be proecnted.

W'Pstwohas.raihould look to 9he Labes
9M. Pots and Boxes. if the addresf is not
Oford treet, London, they are a'urkis&
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McG ALE'8
BUTTEENUT

25 cents per box.
By Mail on Receipt cf Price.

B. E. McGALE,
CREMIST &c.,

2128 NOTRE ]DAME ST.,

MONTREAL.

'CTNIQN
ASSURANCE : SOCIETY

I-EA.D OFFICE : 81 CORNIILL. L~ONDON,* E. C.
Instltuted lu the reign of Queen Aune, A.D. 1714.

Capital Subsoribed ..................... 2,250000
capital Pald U . 900:000
Total Fuuds CD. 8 . 8 2) 925,0
Annual Income................................ 29 260

FI e &RISKR acepted on aImost every descriptlon of insurable proPerty, at lowest rates of
p~iciiiiu. 1[welltnigs and their Contants, Churohes, Colloiges. Wunnerles, Sohool-
houses8and Pubie Iutidns ilnsured on specli4y favorable teras for one or three Years.

Logmes setled witb promptitude and liberality.
Canada Branch Offloe. 55 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, Montreal.

T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager.

The udersligaed fbavo been appoited cty agent au ihe abof rtaunrh old tire office,
reépectlully soicits from hie friende and the publie generally a share of thoîr patronage

Telephone 194:3, T. J. DONOVAN, City Agent.

T. E. & A. MARTIN,
Formerly of the Firm of Fee & -Martin.

-AND-

NOTRE DAME ST.

open EYERY Evenlng
tili 9 O'clock.

SolU for CashIl !AI!T!

à F1 PAYMENT TO RtE-
OPONSIBLE PERSONS

-- :0:--

NOTRE DAME ST.
-A FEW DOORSW.ST2 0f

BMAL. :arL

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Advocates, Solicitors and Attorneys.

OfBICES, TEMPLE BUILDING,

185 ST. JAMES STREETJ, MOhý TREAL

M. J. F. QUINN, Q.C, Crowa
Proseoutor.

E. J, DUGGAN, LL.B. Ge4--'3

JUDGE M. DOHERY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS'
MOntreal.

DOHERTY & SICOTTE,
(Formerly DoxiTT a DoirzaiTr,1

Advocates : and : Barristers,
180 ST. JAMES STBEET,

C'yman adagt..a gRani . Rdaina
t r1stered. A delight-

u~uuî IUIU1 ation fre ir. I

.the scalp haty, prevents dandrif,
omte. Ithegrowth; a perfect hair db sin

GBAT, Cieh I, 12M St. L.awrenoe str'et. Noi'ftua."n 2 t ,r ote.1

FAVoRAILY KNGWN SiNC
IflRCo -riOj & OTREA USSt~fE ~& Co..|GErNE'

Z T -T R WM . lELLMEAL.
CHIMES.Erc.Ci ITALoGUE SPRICES FRE.

rT"e fo e tyognae forCl P re.a

19,ti'i et. F i'O2ii Wrrn.

The VÀKflUJN TF?00c., CIEinICBfl.0,.

THE LAEGEST ESTABLIU MENT MANUFACTURINC

GNURGH RELLS 9 12M
PURBBsTBELUL XZA4(VoPPaRDa s»TS2-.

mEsHANE BEIA FOUNI ÞR BALfIMOEE. MD.

&er a edo a russiedGas

tB!8MLEY I
FIEFLECTORan nln iv b0ci kurc es

adcse cad pel s. Fo rtdsa~~~~ec 'a t to dsOOaanKM endy

out.es R YTRAT N

p1 tl, TEDANRGA.Poittvely CURED withtDROPSY e. table Remedies.
HOP , eured many thons-

snd caaa 1aud toele: m. From first. dose
ajniptonisrapi1i dlapps-.and ln ten dÉys

ai ass Lw-thrds e Ir 1eYmptOnu ar e
mùoved. BO oXettr Mionuais o! rir Te re
dures FMEKE. ' & çS TREATM ENT
IEREEby mail' .EE .01

1pcait ATL.ANTA GA .

S. LSLEY'S COLU M N
FOR.

Sick Headache,
Foui Stomach,
Bi/iousness,
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION.

For Sale by DRUGGISTS everywhere.

NEXT
NEXT
NEXT

WILL
WILL
WILL

WEEK
WEEK
WEEK

BE HELD
BE HELD
BE HELD

A SPECIAL REUNANT SALE

AT S. CARSLEY'S,
AT S. CARSLEY'S,
AT S. CARSLEY'S,

NOTRE DAME STREST
NOTRE DAME STREET
NOTRE DAME STREET

REIMANTS
REMNANTS

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

AT BARGAIN PRICES
AT BARGAIN PRICES

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame Street.

DRESS GOGOS.
REMINANT&.

Hundreds of ends of all kinds of ail
the mostFàashionable IDress Fabries left
over from the last three months' trade
and xnarkrd

AT BARGAIN PRICES.

PRINT REMNANTS.

Still a big lot of Frints, Sateens,
C.mbrics and Ginghams left over from
lut mnth'a sale, andbWith large addi-
tionsMmake quite formidable pilet, ail te

be cleared

AT BARGIN .PRCER

8. CARBLEY
Notre Dame Street

LINEN REMNANTS.

Quite a Manufacturer'% Stock of Rem-
nants of all kinds of Household Linens
and Cottons in very convenient lengths,
all to be cleared

AT BARGAIN PRICES.

CARPET REMNANTS.

The largest stock of Carpet Remnants
ever turned out will be found sin the
Carpet Departient during the coning
week. Al remnants of newest patterna
marked at

EXTRAORDINARY LOW PRICES.

S. CARSLEY.
Notre Dame'Street.

REMNANTS.
REMNANTS. REMdNANTS.

Remuants of Men's Suitings.
Remuants of Colored Silks.
Remnants of Embroideries
Remnints of Triminings.
Remnants of Laces.

1

DON'T FORGET

TRE DICTIONARY.

Webster's latest Edition to be given to
customers pnrchasing goods to the
amount of $20 in any nt day during
the next week.

COME EARLY

AND SECURE THE BEST BARGAU NS
AND SECURE THE BEST BARGA.INS
AND SECURE THE BEST BARGA [NS

S. CARSLEY,

S175,, 1767, 1769, 1771, 1773, 1775, 1777, 1779

NOTRE DAtRz STREFT,

31ONTR E1A L1

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

Teeth without Plates a Speciaitv.

No. 45 St. Lawrence Street,
axON R E L. (i

SPEU L NOTICE 1---0:-- '
We "e"att nti n e t large additions Ut

ine Parier, Ltbraryl,, Dlxing BoOM and Bed
Room Snites just fnisbed and now lu st.ock In
Our New Warero s, hieb h a beenacknow-iedged by ail, 1i1h1,1 exception. Who bave
oa er ned our Gonds and Show ROomm,

te b. the very Ff neet. and J1argent assorament,
and dealdedly the Cheapest yet oifered, quality
consliered.

We bave just,î nIshed ifty Black Walnut Bed
Room Stutes, censisting ct Bedstead, Bureau
with large Swing Bevel-edge Mrror tad Wash-
stand with Brass RUod Splasher Back. both
MarbieTop,$25;WoodTopfi,$2. Allourown
Malte.

We will In a few days show some very ieu
medium and iow-prieed Fqunititre in our Large
Show Windows, and the fignres witl counier-
atan inra rssten ieft on tiiemtnde 0f any
hat. iagnetrom the very fine display made
thepat few wie re ethatweare only going to
keep the funsL grades of gonds,

As heret.otore, we will keep a fnuli nse o
medium and god serviceable Furnture, but,
wil not. oeil auj Ling tbat we caunont. guaran-
tee to eas rapresentd, wheh bas for the past
half cn turyueeured for u ae Igrgest sales yet
made Iu our lUneansd wili stili tollow the nid
motto of Owen McGarvey & Bon:

Large Sales and Small Profits.

OWN Icu BRin &-smH
1849, 1851 and 1853

Notre Dame Street.

S WlD. È C

ALL
ALL
ALL

THERE
THERE
THERE

T. E. & A. MAR T/N.

MANTLE CLOTH REMNANTS.

Remnants of Furniture Coverings.
Remnants of Curtain Materiais.
Remuants of Black Goods.
Remnants of Flannels.
Remnants of Fliainnelettes.

OILCLOTH REMNANTS.

S. CARSLEY.
Notre Dtie Street.


